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By ANDREW McNAUGHT the Madame Sarah Abbot award. in sterling .Character, high scholar- Cum Laude Edmund Hammond and House garden will follow, ending the

Three hundred and ninety-three This is only the second year that the ship, and forceful leadership," asHaeSrgswlthnnoucte Cmecmnteroisfrte

Seniors will congregate at 9:30 a.m. Non Sibi award will be given. In the stated in 1935 when it was first final electees to the society. McNem ar class of 1985. Should the weather so

at Commons to participate in the spirit of the Phillips Academy school awarded by the Yale Aurelian Socie- and School President Bill Parsons mandate, the entire Commencement

traditional Commencement proces- motto meaning 'not for one's self,' ty. *-will deliver speeches as well. ceremony will occur in the Cage.

sion, led by the Clan McPherson the Non Sibi award goes to one or The Madame Sarah Abbot award Diplomas
Bagpipe Band. more Seniors whose independent pro- recognizes that young woman in the After, the presentation of the Preceding Events

-The procession, including Head- ject "combines unusual excellence Senior class who-best exemplifies of awards,' Chairman of the Board of Individual Clusters held receptions

master Donald W. McNemar and with service to the community.- "'strong character, effective leader- Trustees Melville Chapin will grant a for Seniors, their families, and facul-

Chairman of the Board of Trustees The Faculty Prize of $100 will be, ship, and outstanding scholarship." limited number of diplomas to Senior ty on Saturday evening at 5:00. A

Melville Chapih, will advance toward awarded to the member of the Abbot Alumnae established th( class officials. McNemar will then buffet supper on the Flagstaff court

Main Street, turn ight onto the Great graduating class with the highest award in honor of Sarah Abbot, whu distribute the remaining diplomas on followed the receptiqns at 6:00 p.m.

Lawn and line up on the-vista. Next, grade point average. The Freund founded Abbot Acdderny, in 1828. the Vista in front of the Addison At 7:30 p.m., the Seniors provided-

the faculty will march through the Family endows this award. She died twenty years later, endowing Gallery immediately following the entertainment for Flagstaff, Pine

rows of the- Seniors and take their Phillips Academy awards the Yale her Academy with over ten thousand ceremony's Benediction close. Knoll, and West Quad North Clustcfs

seats, with the Seniors sitting directly B~owl to that Senior who has achieved dollars, which allowed it to function Seniors will file out and form the in the auditorium in George

after them. the highest standing in both scholar- as a female institution emphasizing traditional huge circle on the lawn as Washington Hall. At :3 p.m.,

-,-Awards ship and athletics. The Yale Club of "education." the Headmaster distributes the Seniors furnished entertainment for

McNemar Wil, begin the Corn- Botnsosors this awvard. As dictated by tradition, everyone diplomas around th~ circle in random the remaining Clusters, Rabbit Pond,

mencement ceremony by naming the The Aurelian Silver Cup will sing "America," written by order, with the Seniors passing every Abbot, and West Quad North. These

winners of the Non Sibi award, the acknowledges, thi boy in the Samuel Smith in 1832 in America diploma along until each has received events were concluded by a

Yale Bowl, the Faculty Prize, the graduating class who, in the opinion House, currently a boys' dormitory. his own. candlelight Baccalaureate at -9:45

Aurelian Honor Society award, and of faculty and peers, is "outstanding Presidents of the Andover Chapter of A buffet reception in the IPhelps p m. in the Cochran Chapel.

Lowers Elect Fletcher, Preven, -- ~- 

Wliams fo pe es18-86 ~ 

By BRITA STRANDBERG of the final vote on Thursday, May prove the sense ot community at
Lowers Todd Fletcher, Josh 16, adding the 60% of the Lower Phillips Academ'y. Preven

Preven, and Alton Williams won the class voted. explained,"the Student Council
election for next year's Upper Todd Fletcher needs to spend less energy on less
Representatives, according to School "I think one of the, most important significant issues which should be

President Bill Parsons. , hnsi omk u h Lwr4ealt with quickly and more energy
Originally, over thirty lowers corn-- class] I Senior . year as good ;as --on one issue--community."'

peze fo thethre fial ositons possible," commented Fletcher. -He 'He had several concrete sugges- -

Aftedfr n e inti ral voe ositnarow elaborated, "usually the Student iions on how to address the issue of

ed the field ~to six finalists: Josh Col- Council and faculty miake decisions community, for e'xample student--
eman, Todd Fletcher, Paul Murphy,- that go into effect the coming year, faculty dining and an all-school olym-
Josh Preven, Stanley Tarr, and Alton and I want' to concentrate especially pics, to take place next fall. He add-
Williams. Parsons released the results on these decisions.." *ed, "People should realize thie impor-

Fletcher cited a~nother goal as im- tance of working together to, get
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Headmaster's: Symposium To-
Center O"n U.S.-Soviet Relations

By ERIN WINOGRAD the joint student-faculty Pace of Life in the U.S.S.R.
In conjunction with the faculty trip Committee proposed a move to-spr- This Year's Symposium

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to the Soviet Union this summer, next ing term. According to Richards, Susan Lloyd, the director of this
year's Headmaster's Symposium dIl though, general sentiment, is leaning year's Symposium on Central
focus on United States-Soviet rela- towards retaining the event in the America, found her participation to
tions. winter, be an enrichiing experience. For her

The exact questions posed in the Heatdmaster Donald McNemar ex- personally, the Symposium provided
discussions and lectures will center on pressed content with this event's con- a chance to return to a topic that has
the nature of Soviet society and its tinuation, stating, "It's become a cpue e neetsnecleead
-different---development as- compared co u___eprioeoeote -_ captiuesoheroerst inerorkeg his

with our own:the relationship bet- few things with a joint faculty- the Hispanic population in Lawrence.
ween the United States and Russia, student venture." McNemar also felt On a more general level, it furnished
and the ios'ible iprcvemeits that that the topic represents an important --a' large 'community- with a wealth of--
could be made on it. and imely issue, which everyone in information about a-crucial topic.

Currently--Dean- of- Faculty-John -today's society needs to understand. -. Lloyd also greatly enjoyed working
Richards,the co-ordinator of, the Aiding inthchieotertpc with the participating students. She
Symposium for next year, has not ar- the summer faculty trip to the Soviet disocered that "students can do a
ranged for any definite speakers. Union. This particular theme alway superb job at leading discussions."
However, he will contact potential stood on a list of prospective topics. From her leadership role, Lloyd
lecturers within the next six weeks. However, when the possibility of the has developed and received many sug-

The time of theF Symposiumn is also trip arose, McNemar' -felt -it best to -~gestions concerning the-handling of-a-
presently under consideration. In donduct the Symposium immediately Symposium. She feels speakers

Dean of aculty Jck Richrds, whowill cordinate ext years'Sympoium prevousoyeas, the Smolsiumnc- follwinguthyfacultys ureturn hshould iive shotere*lecuresras
Dea ofFaclty Jak Rchadswhow Ill oorinae nxt ears'Smpoium cured during winter term. However, guaranteeing well-educated discus- lengthen the question and answer ses-

on United States-Soviet relations. Photo/Min sion group leaders. sions.- This way, students learn more
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~Faculty Trip to ftussia about their specific interests.

I' -. 7 -~~~~ 4 , v~~t I~~-'~~ 1 1 1~~~,)j) AS~~ bin ~~~ The itinerary for the trip consists of Faculty members found it very
C-o euc C tio0 n C .- ml' mIL i tte Su m - sop in Leningrad, Moscow. Tbilici, frustrating when students didn't at-

Ycrevari, and Kiev. Within each city, tend the group discussions. One
there will be a major focus of the ac- teacher commented, "The' group

A 7 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~ T o '''-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ tivities. In Moscow, the group will functions well, but the attendance is
LI ,~~~a,,m 1,In# OrI ,'aflrirr I- f~~~~~~~~~~~~rlI~~rl) ~emphasize the, city and its politics, only so-so."-

A ccumuI4ila-ed Rpnort. To-FacultyJ The faculty will also attend a meeting .Lloyd also suggests to students that

with the Ministry of Education. In they take four standard courses and

By ANREW MNAUCIT niety cubs, ctivties nd oraniza exaining Thissurvy ncluded ques- Leningrad, the concentration will rest one Symposium as a fifth. Another
on industry. The faculty will study faculty. member proposed to extend

* ~~~The Co-Education Committee is tions, 8407 of the leaders were male., tions about how faculty members feel Thilici and Ycrevan as recreational winter term one week, during which
presetly witin a coprehesive Cobb explained that this was because about their jobs and how they view

reortl d iing inomraioeheyv many more boys than girls par- students at P.A. center, and the final stop, Kiev, will all classes would stop. Instead, -the
report disclosing the information they ~~~~~~~~~center' on agriculture. Of course, -entire school would participate in the

* ~~accumulated over the past twvo years, tiied inteeatvtsls er. Fnuya8dta nadto o within each city, sightseeing and Symposium.-
according to Committee Chairman Hecited The Phillipian and Pot gender information, the Committee meig ih6uaoswl cu. Tesuetvescnrse hs

Pourri as hameetingsryithweucatolsawill occu.iThe studentsvies contrasted"thos
Marion Finbury. hvnveyfwtplae-otiea"tesrtre'ofpr- Before the faculty depart, each will of the faculty: "The more we learned,

ship positions belonging to females.
The Committee, which beganilast *'Rather, he remarked, girls occupied tinent'" information- concerning all participate in an intensive workshop the more we didn't know," comn-

year onthe tenh annivrsary o the "pddle maagementjobs."aspects of student and faculty life at of mandatory education. The par- menited on e student. Another student

merger between P.A. and Abbot - P.A. including happiness, satisfac- ticipants will study the Russian 'found the experience to be "laid back

Academy, include's Dean of I Cobb stressed that there are no dif- tion with P.A., academic perfor- language, four hours per day, six and fun.",

Residence David Cobb, West Quad ferences in punishments for boys and mance, rules, and the pace of life. She days a week. 'They will also attend Throughout the entire experience,

North Cluster Dean Henry Wilmer, girls. He mused "boys either- break also explained that they have learned classes on the' history, culture, and Lloyd expressed a strong desire for

History instructor Kathleen Dalton', rules more or get caught', more." much about what people like most geography of the Soviet Union for next year's particpants to "do it for

Mathematics' instructor Nathaniel Many more boys were subject to about P.A., and what people like two hours per day, five days a week. its own sake, and discover the

Smith and other P.A. Faculty disciplinary action than girls last least. She described the effort as Various guest speakers will deliver rewards of an intellectual

members. eadmaster Donald year. He also stated that boys, More "very successful." lectures on different areas of concern adventure."

-- MNemar and Dean of Studies often than not, get caught for drnk- u r c lm ~ o mi t e T g t n
JanAmster sre-as ex-officio ing, while girls were morelieytgt

members. ~ ~~~~~caught with illegal parietals. Cr i u u om t e i h es
TeCommittee was formed to ex- Repr

amneclosely,- all aspects of co- 
eduatinallife at Phillips Academy. - Currently, the Committee is still
Latyear the committe focused on pouring over some of the results, and

obtaining data from all departments writing their report., Finbury comn- Guidelines For Uppers,Seniors
in the school. It also brought various merited that the underlying goal of
speakers to the.- Phillips Academy the report will be the comparison of male By LISA PRESCOTfr the end of Lower year each student d ourses offered ' by the, English

campus to address issues and raise and female experiences at P'.A., to This year the Curriculum Commit- should'havetkn rtl orl . " The Department. It-could-also b1~ a course

questions concerning co-education. determine whether or not we are a tee discussed academic breadth in stu- Committee required'students to take *in Religion/Philosophy, Theater;-or
'.truly co-educational" community. dent programs. Art 10 or 11 sometime during their History-- anything that involves work

Last spring the Committee compil- However, she continued, the The Committee wants "to put Andover career anyway, but they with the English language. 18%1/ of

ed an extensive, eighteen-page stu- "myriads" of additional information liiso-xesv pcaiain"rcmedta tbe taken early. the Seniors this year elected not to

dent urvey The urve aske the eportwillcontan svil proe ofand would like the students to obtain This will allow students to take ad- take a course which requires much
students abouth three aspects of 'their vital interest to many areas of the aneual balance of exposure to the vantage of the rich variety of advanc-' writing.
education at, Phillips Academry, Stu- school, particularly the Dean of sxacaei eanmns eq-e r orssofrd acrigt
dent life, academic profile and per- Residence's office next year. sxadei dprtns:At ed rcoreofrdacdigt This English Department also
sonal profile. The survey asled English, Foreign Language, History, the ommittee. - created a new curse: British Writers.

students how they picked their Right now, Finbury continued, the Mathematics and Science. The Curriculum Committee also This course, open to students who

courses, how they view themselves repoit is in its writing stage. History In response to this need for recommended that, "All three and have completed Competence,,-Lit B,

and the school. It inquired how teacher Kathleen Dalton is writing the academic breadth, the Curriculum four year 'students should be advised -and Lit C will study British poems,

students felt about their House entire report. The Committee meets Committee developed several to take more that the minimum plays, and novels, and great English

Counselors, and if they f'ound as a whole often to go over and edit guidelines. The guidelines will not diploma requirement in the Arts (Art, literary styles and techniques.

satisfaction in living at P.A. The the written parts of the report. All necessarily become diploma re-' Music, Theater, and Dance Depart-
siiiVy alo quriedstudnts boutmembers of the Co-ed Committee quirements, but students should I ments)." As stated in the Curriculum Foreign Language Department

their uso frie timet asbort will approve the report before its final strongly consider following them. Committee's letter to the Faculty, The Curriculum Committee spoke -

the future and their idea of personal release. The Curriculumn Committee als "W eIeevr'sonl ta ihteFrinLnug eat
succss. t alo inlude a sctio on inbuy stted hat he aalyss ofinvestigated the possibilities of get- educated young adults need more ment concerning enrollments' in the

teachrs an clasroom ehvon the Frsah tha willpro aalysbe co-f n h cdei eatet to than such a superficial exposure to various languages. There exists a
the eserch illproablybe om-work together. They talked about the the arts in order to appreciate the significant lack of interest in Russian

Last year, in addition to the stu- pleted early this summer.-TheCom- idea of facilitating discussions to richness of humani-cultures." and German (eighty-eight students in

dent survey, each member of the mite ha maeetnieueOcm- enable the different-'departments to English Department Russasvnynn nGra)
'committee investigated a given area puters to aid in interpreting the infor- ler rmec te.Ti rpsl "l pessol aeEgih while most students choose to take

of the school, and briefly reported his mation. Finbury added that final wltaemctiendforbtsalya."This guideline would en- French (505 students) or Spanish (285
findings. Nat Smith investigated the printing of the report will take place Cuwiulkuh Commie eadrt Nt surleathat stdnswops u f students). 

curriculum. His study focused on the early this fall. Smith~ commented, "Most Faculty Competence continue the study of The Curriculum Committee con-
courses which more girls then boys rhteotwih rdcedFn ebr o' nw uho te nls.templated various ideas about how to

tend to take. He asserted that, as a bury, will be between 100 and 150 departments. The students know "All Seniors should tke during increase the enrollment in languages

rule, girls tend to take fewer Math page) and contain a plethora of more than they do." -each term a course in which they do such as Chinese, Greek and Russian.'

and Science courses than boys do, but graphs and diagrams, will be Art Department some writing in the English To accomplish they-might change the

more foreign languages. -According to distributed to all faculty, and will be The Curriculum Committee 'language." This'does not necessarily -diploma requirement for certain

Smith, two years ago girls made up 48 abailable for students to read as well. established a guideline such that, "By mean that students should enroll in languages: three years of French ver-

- % of the foreign language program. She thinks the report will be - sus two years of Chinese. This attrac-
The higher level Math courses con- '"niheig n egh, S- ~ tive offer might encourage more

tamed only 37% girls, with even that "in seeking to find this balance -- studentstudentotenrollllinntheseelanguages.

fewer in Science classes. Smith Another guideline advises that " All-
remakedhowvertha, oerall, girls [on issues of gender] we found -

Upesholcntuehetdyfa
remarked however, tmateriaLUthatstouched alltaspectseoftudy of a

perform as well its boys academically. orlvs"foreign language." The Curriculum
In the past three Senior classes, the ' 'Committee 

-believes that most

fall term grade point averages for Finbury explained that' the infor- -- V*. ' v "students need to complete a language

boys and girls were identical. mation has given the school "a clear - ~ ~ -through the fourth~year level in order
idea" of how successful it has been in - - - tomaericmptly

Former Dean of WVest Quad South acheiving true co-education. She ' '"''1'"'Whte"AlunosadLwr

Jonathon Stableford's study of 1,thinks the school has been -should be advised to take only one

athletics based itself mostly on comn- 'remarkably successful overall. foreign language," was an issue never

petition. He explained that the However, she commented that the in- voeupnbthCriclm o-

number of female athletic contests formation also exposed some areas vomitee, altoughy they strroglym ad-

greatly increased. In 1973-74, 15%V of that need attention in coming years. vct hspoeue hydtr

the contests involved female teams, According to Finbury, the Coin- .. mined that younger students taking

but that, number rose to 41 q last mittee is presently attempting to find tofrinlnugssmlaeul

found that bot sexe used the netflbt ilntcntnueh aftrlw foreign languages lssmutlasonel
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Fac~ulty Debate Daily Schedule; 

54Wo In Favor Of New System
by VERITY WINSHIP John Chivers, Chairman o the Ger- Of the eighty students, sixty-eight re-

The- daily shedule and possible man Department, Herbert Morton, jected the half hour all-school break
revisions have constituted-a widely Registrar and Instructor in because of the resulting chaos created
discussed issue of the 1984-85 school Mathematics, Hale Sturges, French on campus, particularly i George.
year. Various ommittees met during Instructor and Chairman of the Washington Hall. According to the 
the year-to revipw a number of pro- Foreign Language Division, Robert poll, students favored the present '>i

posals, bt to no avail as of yet. Crawford, Instructor in History and system which allows extracurricualr -

----------The --Department---Chairs!-.-Sub- -theSocial Sciences and Director of activitie pst 8:0'p-m
commtteeon te dily chedle, College Counseling, John McVIur- A faculty m fiiij7niMWy7 riie - '-

- chaired by Math Department Head ray, Chairman of the Art Depart- 6d the use of time after 8:00 p.m. The
Douglas Crabtree and Head f the metadCr'rmeIsrco n Daily Schfedule Committee submitted -

Spanish Department- Rebecca Mc- Classics and History and the Social a proposal originally suggested by the
---- Carnn,-proposed an-alternate schedule- -Scienczes, Dean of Abbot Cluster, and Pace-of-life Committee. They called --- -

to heStden Cunilon February 2, Carnofte - Dpr- for the end of all non-academic ac-- 
1985. They described the goal of the ment. ebr tivities by 8 p.m. Under these Head of the Math Department Doug Crabtree, o-chairman of the Dalfy
schedule 'as -a red-uction of the Several other faculty mebr guidelines, class-related movies and Schedule Committee.

fragmentation in beth student and* made suggestions for schedule Photo/SPhotoliehhade
famaioin thsace-o-lftpo and chanesutogtestsub-omittee. urtln speakers, winter term sports, evening to change the schedule for next. fall, the faculty as a whole would not

--faculty time._The proposal also aimed chasteucto Gel- te- su ggesited n- art classes, and academic advising hyms aetedcso hssr arewt i eif
at 'addressing the pace-o-f-licould till-occurtftert8r-Gerteydmusthmakethr -csuggethisdspr-lageetwithohisrelief.r- -

blem. twelve different ours from 8:00 a.m. Sevra iserlangtthsp-Ing, a seemingly improbable oc-- Biology and Chemistry Instructor
era isue rlaingtothi po-curance. Leslie Ballard commented, "I don't

Scheduling Officer- David Penner, to 9:50 p.m. for classes and athletics, posal have yet to be resolved. A Athletics under the proposal would thnsresincsailrlevdb
a member of the committee, added both of which students would sign up possibility exists of having a ten cotnefot:0to43,floe haing se of eesrynut."vAr In-
other reasons for discussing the for at Arena Day. i ui minute passing time between the end at 5:00 by an hour for conferencesstuorBbLydcnrea-
schedule. He noted that certain times Susan Lloyd, Instructor inMscof the activities period and the begin- ansciiis h iefo :0 trdngt's hard tloy imagncarsceduled
are unpopular for classes, which andg Historyyanduthe-TSocialiSciences,
results in the cancellation of some sc- suggested a chedule which would nein o tud hours Thete dcsiodns 8:00 on Mondays and Thursdays with six class periods instead of seven

tios bcaue o uderenrllmn' cang frm aylghtsavng tie t wilremas weo te mad hether dont would be reserved for orchestra, improlving the pace of life." Several

while other sections become over- standard time, and Mathematics and willobes ldto study inotrs do- band, and chorus rehearsals. Study faculty members expressed concern
croded Hesuport-a ew cheule Phyics. Istrcto RoertPerin During the same meeting, the hours would begin at 8:15 throughout about study hours, remarking that

-thatwoul remoe th timeof dy as favored having a "light-week" every fclyrvedthrsusofIea- the week. -stricter en forceffent, noti necessarily a
-tatol t rmieoclass sie o a pouasi fu we..enrspie feasibleieedte euls fHed

a dterinr o casssiz o poulri- fprpos nrsfrmte ipossibet for-bl master Donald McNemar's straw poll -Reactions of the committee change in schedule, would ameliorateproposals front the impossible to-for- ~~~~members varied. Restrictions of such the situation.tymuaetersligmdshul. concerning the pade-of-life. Regar- I-:
mulate the resudingplans froaene schedleeth music programs as Jazz and Fideljo 'On April 8 and 9, a faculty/student

In the present schedule, Penner ad- FomaiPoosl fcl sfo re anesplit.dOle, theo received an unw'elcoming response. discussion group convened to discuss
ded, arranging meeting times between Th FDprtment Chpoar Sb h faculty rveyied prefrre that all of Kalkstein foresaw some limitations Andover pace of life problems.
students and teachers,. even. fifteen TeDprmn Committeeuon the dalfceulr-cascpt aurtstdi mreerett efor on some areas of the athletic pro- Among the issues they addressed was
minutes, can pose a difficulty. Cmiteo h al ceuepo lse xetatsui etbfr

Teachrs ned tie 't helpstudnts, posed a revised schedule to the Stu- sports. -gram. At the time, he -remarked that the tpic of the daily schedule.
T odsdn/eacher edtm ofersuenes, dent Coundil - in February. Their Penner added that during an in- "4some sports might be adversely af- In a written statement issued after
anld giv t/eaeu eas. cfreating schedlule called for fifty minute termediate stage, faculty opinion fected such as golf, crew, Search and the conference, the Pace of Life
an blokvo meu wihucamsses, Pretn- classes starting at 7:45 and ending at divided evenly 39 to 39. A more than Rescue, skiing and baseball." He group announced their focus on one
ne blckotude tht clases, could 2:25. It suggested a half- hour all-' 2/3 majority-mote indicated the facul- confirmed the need forla specific time~ issue,"Do we want a schedule in
gater fororaied activits oher school break from 10:35 to 11:05. ty's preference for a time,scheduled allotment for individual rehabilita- which all classes come in a block of
than band, orchestra and chorus Fifth period would be held either at for teacher/student conferences and iton. ee m mefnd, "Mw y ope 'tmtablolwelysors c

withot othr tim conficts.12:05-12:55 or' 12:35-1:25, providing student activities, sta emgtfn. a oso l tivities, and study hours,' or one in
withoutother tme conficts. -time for lunch. the non-academic activities after 8:00 -w'hich the class schedule is broken by

Near the beginning of the school - No final decision has been reached P.m.." sports (as we currently have)? "The
-- year, Dean of Studies Jeanne Amster In addition to the initial schedule and opinion remains divided on the The sub-committee presented their group was split in its opinion, with

suiggested the formation of a Depart- proposal submitted by the Daily issue of changes in the daily schedule. proposal to the faculty at a meeting bofh faculty and students on each
ment Chairmen committee. Its Schedule Committee, the Pace of Life Penner pointed out the difficulties in on February 19. Rabbi' Everett -side of the issue. The topic remained

discssio woud fous pimarly o committee- perused alternative ideas handling the issue effectively by comn- Gendler supported a morning block ursle n 'steeoetbe
the general schedule issues which as presented by Math Instructor mittee, adding that if the faculty want of classes to limit fragmentation; but until future meetings.".
emerged during the 1983-84 school Robert Perrin and Assistant Head-

-- year. Amster did ask them not to con- master Peter McKee.P e
sider the issue of five and six-day Perrin's suggestion eradicated the A 10

In early November, the committee shortened class periods to forty-fivene ,Me mr W lRp ac
weeks thogh. / '- hafiur bea deind the moningo a

began investigating possible changes. minutes.r Heak denied ngthe beeis oo 
At that time, Amster commented that hl orbek liig"ti o

-she had "heard lots of complaints, short a time to be of any use, even for
suggestions, lamentations, and really productive relaxation." A rena D ay7 Wflith New Com puter

--good- ideas, about the way we- allocate Tm andfo h,.lmnto
our time." of a half hour all-school reak and -

- decrease i class time ould enableBy ANDREW WEILER nefarious remark exhorted, "Abolish e'-' e of their choices.
The fall committee considered classes to'begin -at 8:00 a.m. instead Scheduling Officer D5avid Penner, the beast!"' Arena Day has become a

moving the late afternoon classes to a of 7:45 am., finishing at 1:40. The with the approval of Headmaster Mnstdthoeront tradition at Andover, for over a
period right after lunch. Other pro- earlier beginning for sports would David McNemar, has ended the agree ith the decision. Many feel.-dcd ic t itouto n17
posals included the elimination ofteArena Day a Andover, as of the that by removing Arena Day, controldeaesneisntouinin17
mor-ning free period or a decrease in closumng oth as cor' golf, wek of May"13. A computer pro- they once had over their schedules is yPne'speeesrsShdlconsuming sports such as crew, golf, we P s 's ~~~~ing Officer, John C. McClement.'
class time in order to add an extra Search and Rescue, and alpine skiing, gram w'ill now place students into system will not guarantee 8lectives,
morning period. The schedule's effect The thirty-five minutes betw'een their courses, beginning next year. thus students must indicate alternate History 
on the PA sports' programs remained classes and sports would be alloted The decision to cancel Arena Day choices for these more competitive At the first Arena Days, students
a major concern throughout the for training purposes. was a culmination of a majority of and desired courses. In additioii to entered sections on a first come, first
Committee's debates. The committee the faculty members' qualms about this, Penner will be able to open new served basis. Student would often

feared tat outdor practce time Mckee sugested " sfagger the. system. According to Penner, sections in specific courses, such as congregate uside h ynsu
would decrease because of lack of period" organization which could ap- there existed "a very strong feeling in Lit B, w'hen enrollment for a certain- doors before 6 a.m. in order to
light or that coaches might ta ke ad- ply to any schedule, whether the pre-- recent years on the part of the faculty section exceeds the maximum number receive their choices in an event which
vantages of the absence of afternoon sent one or the Committee's pro- that Arena Day is a necessary evil." of students, usually about 15. This lasted an entire day. Prior to the
classes by keeping students longer. posal. The first class period wouldwileaethscolobtermn-17193colyatefcu

Chir naowmte o toeaasub-nt prodste erdytone ol ten rtowiv ment Chairs strongly opposed Arena tamn rapport between teacher and st u- selected their sections a day or two
Chairs narrowd down to a ub- periods.Everyone woud attend towdent by having fewer people in each before classes began. This process

committee chaired by Crabtree and to four 8:00 periods per week, mak- deay.zOn oject conere the class. Students will receive the in- proved extremely time consuming
McCann. Members include Penner, ing undesirable meeting times dmrlzn ffcit ebr h dividual attention and education that and was eliminated.-
Paul- Kalkstein, English Instructor unavoidable, had no students sign up for their- Andover promises, according to Pen- To try to dispel students' aversion
and Chairman of the Physical Educa- During April, The Phillipiani took a clse.-Aohr ocr a htner. to the new system change, Penner will
tion Department, William Thomas, student poll of eighty students. When -Arena Day created too much anxiety. issue a pamphlet to every student ex-
Chairman'of the Music Department, asked their djpiriion on the continua- The Arena Day process of students Along with tnese course choices, plaining the new procedure and all its
Harold Owen, English and Theatre tion of afeno lsetre unning-from table to table to create a teacher preference cards will be -6enefits. " realize," explained Pen-
Instructor and Chairman. of the quarters responded that they prefer- favorable schedule taxed the distributed. On these cards, students ner, "that there is still an existing

'Theatre and Dance Department. red having a css in the afternoon, students, as w'ell as being unfair, ac- will request certain teachers' sections. anxiety among students about losing
cording to Penner. The need for a Students may choose up to, three control. However, if I didn't think it

_________________________________________________________ more effective and just system seem- teachers, but only for major courses. [the computerized scheduling] would
ed evident. Although, the teacher preference help students, I wouldn't have sug-

ncrr~~~It11I2I1('hr1S ~~~~~~Starting next, year, instead of comn- cards will not guarantee that students gested it." Penner went on to state,
puters arranging only the new reev aloftircies th "In the long run, student will get the
students' schedules, all students will scheduling officers will do their best courses and teachers they are happy

-have omputerized schedules. The to see that each student gets at least with,"-K ~ ~e compi~tcr rogramwhcwilsp
plant Arena Day is a commercially -

-galbeprogram which has been im- 1W
I-C il ft ~plemented several other comn.from Larry BPid ' parable schools with favorable

results.----'-' 

____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ After the computer has created in-
- 'l~~~~~~~~~~~~ividual course "packages" for each

-student, Penner will then g through
-these-"packages" and check to make ~I
sure: that each student has gotten all
of his or her major courses.

Congratulations to the '~-Student ConcernsCon gratulati~~~ns to the -~ One major concern many students
have expressed about the new comn-
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Minorit~y -Life, 'Equity Gop
Aid Andover Mi1nority Students

By LAURA PHIEFFER aspect of Phillps that merits concern. now Hispanics are welcome members
The Phillips Academy community It is not necessarily a problem. of the society. There are approx-

H ~ ~ ~ , has founded such groups as Af Lat ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Awareness' copne by actions, imately 50 members this year. "At

Am and the Asian Society t cope is definitely called for." Af-Lat-Amn, we try to highlight our
with minority students' difficulties in Student Letter differences. to understand each

adapting to prep school life. Yet these Recently, a black Senior, Chris other,"' explained President SidI-- groups are ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mostly studentrun and Patrick, wrote a letter addrsigSih(W ee htw hud'
~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~they lack some of the vital overseeing minority, life concerns, which was sacrifice our differences to become

necessar-y~i-n an-adv-e-rse-environiment -'distributed-to---all faculty- members- one-in-the-melting pot-I, feel-that-we-_
The Minority Life Committee, This letter, which was signed by: all should carry our uniqueness with

,be _~~~~~~~~~~~~-which'-was founded-in-1979, concerns .-.black Seniors, c-ontainedtobs-eryations-us."

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~itself with the quality of life for that Patrick had made about minority Fall term, A-a~mso~ie 
--minority residents to make their stay life during his stay at Andover. - Latin Arts -weekend. Winter,- term,

at Andover both -comfortable and- He stated- -that- -there- were- not they- held- Black-Arts -weekend -and a
meaningful. Head of the Religion and enough niinority faculty at Andoyer, speaker and movie series. For Spring

Philosphy dpartmnt Vicent although the Minority Life coiiimittee term, they funded -the play For Col-

Avery, who chairs the comtehas made attempts to recruit them. ored Girls' Who H-ave Considered
commented, "It's one thing to decide Patrick suggests that perhaps the SuicideY When -the Rain ow is Enuf.

-to--be multicultural, and-another to ~"recruiters" weren't-as-efficient and They ,print a pulidation called
achieve it." constructive in their efforts as they- "Palais" Which contains different

The Minority Life committee ex- could have been, possibly they stories and poetry from members of

_____ ~~~~~amines and responds to the needs of weren't sure how to attract minority Af-Lat-Amn.
b l~~partment Head Jean St. Pierre and Head-of the Religion and minority students in the community. candidates. NwPorm

Philosophy Department Vincent Avery, co-chairmen of the Equity Corn- Thylias Moss, a member of' the com- -Right now, there are too' few Af-Lat-Am has started com-

mittee. -- Pht/Cke mittee. stated. "Minority Life is an minority groups to fulfill sufficiently munication with black families in An-
otoooe ~~~~~~~~~~~the minority students' needs, accor- dover. For example, one weekend

ding to Patrick. The commisnity As a they held a picnic at a black family'sSt ud6en'lt-.Ia~cult)y r~oup2 A Idd're?'s- whole- hasn't been receptive enough home in Andover. "One of the assets
to learn how to deal with a' multi- of having more interaction with black
cultural community. Out of 217 families in the- town , of Andover
faculty, there are only nine black, would be that there would be More

A I /7 I A L-~~~~~~~~~~~ 4. II A ~~~~~~ teachers, three Hispanic teachers, and black role models --for minority--

D ru g , A, LCO 01 - VIAb u e A t E /1 one Asian teacher, figures which sup- students. Because, as it stands now,
-Port Patrick's point, there are only a few minority teachers

The letter addresses an aspect of for the minority students to have as

By -ERIK TOZZI reversai play Lot a bust], witni vavid paper, vowing not to smoke or drink covert racism among faculty. role models," explained Smith.

The Student-Faculty Discussion Cobb playing the student. I think that any illegal substances on a given Aaei dioshv ensi yBsdstreohrmjratvts

Group has emerged this year with the a good, healthy spirit'abided there." night. Lower Josh Preven, lobbying blacks and Hispanic students to Af-Lat-Am -usually sponsors -an ac-

intent to broaden the dialogue' Group Discussion in favor of the proposal', stated that, display underlying unconscious pre- tivity once each week: a movie,

amongst the Phillips Academy corn- On other occasions throdghout the "I think every student sees [drug and judice. Academic advisors-seem to meeting, speaker, or the like.

munity on the subject of drug and. year, the student-faculty discussion alcohol abuse] as a problem... Ilt real- havdent lowet epcaton of mioiyTeAs oit
alcohol abuse. - group rviewed student drug and ly reflects the other problems that the stdnsdet ateperienc es, thus The Asian Society, another on-

Tlchel groupse prioaypeffrtishooldastamelypeoperueigaup they make assumptions that minority campus organization, also helps
Thegrups piiriry~ffrtfocused alcohol-~abuse. The talks always re- scolhs.aeypol stdnser es aabentuengt el oeathmPi h

on preparing this year's Freedom mained in an informal setting, usually tight, a high-pressure social scene, Ftdnsalty Reactse comuityo Soee ofe the soity'sac

From Chemical Dependency (FCD) at the residence of a faculty member. and the contention that people have acuMoss agth other mti ities range fme moviets and

week. In addition, the group expand- The forum attempted to maintain a -to do. ihat [drink), and they are not members of the Minority Life com- sleepovers to occasional trips into

ed its informal discussion groups neutral atmosphere, in which the enjoying themselves otherwise. The mittee, expressed her pleasure 'with Chinatown. The Asian Society has

which relate the alternate perspectives students and faculty would not con-. students should generate ,a very en- the writing of this letter, explaining, been formed only within the past four

of students and faculty on major cern themselves with the disciplinary thusiastic -all-school effort one Satur- "I wa ihrarvlto racni- er.I sacmiaino w

issues, generally drugs and alcohol at ramifications of their topic, but day night to abstai fo drnig"mation of our suspicions. This letter previous groups: the Asian Cultural

Andover. Seniors Jackson Lewis, rather their concern towards students Future Plans further awakens us [the faculty].to Society, which was founded in the

Solange Brown, and Roger Townsend who nave drug or alcohol problems' Bonney-Smith intends to make cer--codtnsthtei.Inhelgtf.96sadh AantuntUo.

coordinated this year's activities, "That," Bonney-Smnith noted, "is tamn changes in the structure, of the thedletoer, blaines. can noe lnger be, Nowan the AsianStudseenty-on

along with the Associate Dean of the major threat of this group." student-faculty discussion group next ane lexcue." Shndesca furhe saide that siommbrs th t-ve Asa o f hom revy

Residence, Priscilla Bonney-Smith. Th ru iie tefit u-year, "We are going to start," she a xue"Sefrhrsi htsxmmes hryfv fwo r

'1 ~ ~~~~~FCD Week sections, maintaining a student- -stated, "by trying to get a better disit , we have c hmitteant of regulas -xpaic-ed Te Chali

The gopplayed a major role -in .name. Student-faculty discussiondiestw haeohvenap-Cu exlnd," e Ain
group '~~~~~~ faculty ratio close to 50-50. The preciation of diversity and also-that Society's formal theme is to educate

* diectig FC wee. Itset p al the students and faculty originate from gru sjs otcus. htevidence of appreciation must be ap- the Andover community on Asian

workshops which ,Boney-Smith different Clusters, so that students altration rerests onl paricty ofThe parent in all facets of the commrit,? culture; but our underlying theme is

mnaintaiiied, added an interesting will not feel inhibited in front of their grckosfus ogi publicity. iee The aquity Committee - just to have- a great time!"

perspective to the programns "Rather Cluster Dean or House Counselor;lcnfpbiiyi iwda The -co-education Committtee, bet- -- Mnrt ieMeig
than paying FCD to come in and lec- "I ok o bte, ony stumbling block; towards. recognition weiV Minority andifArMleofithi

ture to new students, this year's FCD aSihsaednidh aclymme respect of the gup thiroughiout yer xmndps civmn et The,,group of black Seniors who

week also included for the first time is unknown. Students receive a tesho.tinend to gain cluble.Thy'cocudd ined Chris Patrick' letter;- as a

seminars for returning students so -cac.o lrf rmsthtstatus next year, bringing attention tota scoe ffeales Traidi oncldedpo folo-p have arranged a series of

that they could reap the benefits of caeto lriy umsthtitself in the Blue Bohtsoeokaet.diin aepo meetings. The first one, with the
program." - ~~~originated across campus. Bonney- Th uuecu ise orcutbably still favored here at Andover Dprmn edmtt ics

the porm"Smith recalled that last month, Thfuuecuwihstreriunosiul.T futr-xane Dptm thad, etodsus

On Thursday, May 23, members of stdnsfo etQa ot eemore students next year, in order to unosiul.T ute eaie minority life problems that exist at
the student-faculty discussion group suetfrmWtQadNthweasmeabode bae Be- these problems, some facu lty Andover. They discussed experiences

branstrme wih te Arecorsof given the chance to converse with aSme aol roer o se. gonneyin members have formed a sub- with other cultures in classrooms, out

brainoae ithp the -directorsho Bartlet House Counselor Jim Ventre "more, structure and support forcomtekwnath Eqiy ntepligfedsadtelk.

FCD inan attmpt t map ot the and discuss the busts that occurred Smt ol iet e h ru idComnmittee,, kwihVnceas therEiy ontepaynniddadth ie
schedule for next year's FCD week. ~students who are concerned about -CmitewthVnntAeyad They tried to develop some construc--

BonneySmithintens to involv ther at te endof witer tem drus andareEnglishosedepartmentnglsHeadarJean HSt.Jetive. solutions.ns
schedulefor nex year's CDweet theres the ndop wintertem lu druada rnodipsdtgoo Pierre as co-chairs. Avery 'explained

more students on the planning level. A ttmes, the gropsne eaute value Grha House." Next year,, the the purpose of the Equity committee At the next meeting, these Seniors

.We have learned a lot," she men- sttmns.Oc ocre h etgroup will choose its leaders and con- wih usin De noe' ill meet with academic advisors.

tioned, "about getting students and- means of obtaining a drug-free camn- tinue to focus on this topic beasiacademic alirrate give equal con- Following that meeting, the se
faculty together." The group plans Pus. Options varied from themrethod "it seems to be the issue," because students will speak on a one-to-one
on increasing the involvement of practiced by Choate-~Rosemary Hall, Smith remarked. "Besides," she add- sdeaintmnotesndw en bsis with fclymibr.Ti

students in the workshops during consisting of breathalizers and ed, "the faculty are tired of talking aitosowhemlssoucaea- beterreatonhi

FCD week. urinalyses, to what Bonney-Smith about parietals." Inaditontoalots teritet between faculty and students. In-

Bonney-Smith felt that most described as a "more enlightened Preven extended the club's efforts nadioes thea ofC hts othrdt in-t creased cross-cutltural understanding

workshops were pressured for time way, with lots of education and sup- one step further, -by trying "to crase thpoes numer ofC wrkd byi- wl euti als noeatcm

this year. "The one that worked the POIt." I rebuild Andover's community." He miriete auhor in thek Olier munity at.Andover. -

best," she recalled, "was the A project which the group concern- expounded, stating that "I think that Wendelly Holmes irry the lCe .- ol

workshop at the end of the day, when ed with entails the possibility of we should stop harping on mio aelso ork s ith arthe h Afo Lno The Mi oriy lfsomte a

we hadadditonal ime t workwith, creating a drug-free weekend. fault wihtesho.ItikI American and Asian Societies. tried and will attempt to increase the

[that feafured] a marvelous role- Students would sign up on a piece of tieto focus on the major issues. IRecently, it aided Af-Lat-Am in numbers of minority students at

think that lack of community at An- organizing the New England Afro Phillips. In order to do so, theI? ar n L ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~.. n ~~~~dover is a major issue." Latino Student Alliance Conference number of qualified applicants must

goals for the organization: '"It is real- from twenty different prep schools formed about 3%~ of the entire school
ly about human interests," she noted. attended. Phillips Academy formed population. This year they form ap-

"Te students begin to have a feeling NEALSA just last September as a proximately 8%1, and the ratio is ex-R aise , G o al: $ 2 4 0 ,0 0 0 'of what the faculty are dealing with, moral support system. pected to rise again next year.I

and the faculty begins to see in terms Af-Lat-Am was founded in 1967. It Another intent of the MLC is to re-

By BRITA STRANDBERG or about 7207 of Andover families, of policies what works and what was begun basically as a place where examine the orientation program for

This year, the 1985 Parent fund- These donations are solicited by ap- doesn't work. .- .We are just trying to blacks could go and talk to others minority students and to see if any

will almost definitely reach its proximately 250 parent volunteers, dispel rumors that make our lives about their experience. As time went -positive changes can be made. The

estimated goal of $240,000 by the 100 of whom are parents of much harder on a small campus." by, Af-Lat-Am extended itself, so Committee has recently created a

J~ne 30 deadline, according' to graduating seniors. , buddy system" for entering blacks

Associate Director-of Annual Giving These volunteers are led by Parent-- and Hispanics, to help them adjust

Sarah Gurry.' Fund Co-Chairmen Roderict -and more easily to life at Andover. Injihis

The Parent Fund and the Alumni Verona Cushman. They are a~kted sytm a-l suetis-sigeLt

Fund together make up the Annual by twenty-four regional 'Vice- I'ec 
e inority student. This old

Fund, totalling 1.9 million dollars. Chairmen. Parents of members of the student helps the new student make a

The Annual Fund will provide 907 of class of 1985 who act as Vice-. smooth transition in to Phillips

the Phillips Academy operating Chairmen include: Leonard and Academy.

budget for 1985-1986, as well as sup- Carolyn bran, Kevin and Helen Col-- This year, the MLC has published a

porting scholarships. By providing lins, Edward and Janice Connell, ,'pamphlet 
entitled "What's it Like:

part of the Operating Fund,. the Joseph and Suzanne Marx, Richard Minority Life at Andover." Copies

Parent Fund helps to keep tuition an os ieof osadAie', -are found at the AminsOfc

* ~~loux Amngp the siax top New England Smvth and Wayne and Nina i- and given to applicants. This booklet
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Tirustees- Raise'Tuition to $9700; -, ;i 

Give$1, Million To' Update- GWV
By RETT WALLACE dover's policy on financial aid as right direction and is an articulation 3

Over the past year the Philips " trying to keep our financial aid ris- of very real leadership in the secon-
Academy Board of Trustees m~ade ing to the point where it keeps up with -dary school world. We are sending
continuous efforts to alleviate' pro- the rise in tuition." In their meeting,, out a signal to all other schools and to
blems like financial deficiencies,, the Trustees allocated $.786 million colleges as well that it is high time we
schools size, tuition, day'student to to the financial aid program. This considered the damaging effects of
boarder ratio, faciities, and the Ab.. represented a 5.5%7 increase from escala t ing tuition charges."

In the January 19 84 meeing, the, sip program will receive $23milo the Trustees adne falwas
Trustees established the budget fori of the allocated money.fothPilpsAamyactys
tbed 1984A85 schooblyear. Thyamed Fiiles re not ale t pay te en- well.yare--'a-l-- -h I- Headmaster McNemar staied
on the tuition for this year among tire tuition will receive $236,000 from that the Trustees are "committed to
other-issues. The tuition -rose -3 .407o, the financial .-aid - program, - and --maintaining- excellence and attrrac-
from $8400 to $9200 for boarders and $250,000 will be given to families who ting and supporting outstanding
from, $6750 to $6925 for Day do not qualify for aid, but encounter faculty." The Trustees did -- Te98-5PilpAadmy oard of Trustees with Headmaster Donald
Students. difficulty- in meeting the tuition speif excl ow much of an in- M~mrPooGae

This comparatively minimal obligation, crease was made, but McNemar com- -dicmnae
augme ttion comprised the least tui- Dean of Admissions, Joshua Miner mented that the amount is "above the mented that one of the Academyi's exists that this companydicmnae

-'- icn raise since Andover's mferge -with commented oh the Wefects of these expected'cdst of living for next year. " concerns entailed "how to get more against blacks. This represents . a-

Abbot, ten years prior. Headmaster allocations on Admissions. "This Business Manager George Neilson -support from alumni, parents, and direct violation of "Sullivan's Prin-

Donald McNemar stated that, "this is [the 3.4%7 tuition increase) will keep reflected that the Trustees continued corporations to buttress the endow- ciples", a set of guidelines that the

possible only because of continued in- us below our competitors, but still in their efforts to "maintain a high ment." The Development Board Academy expects all companies in the

crease in annual giving from parents somewhat above Lawrenceville's level of teacher compensation." He presents a solution to this problem. Academy's Investment Portfolio to

and alumni and constraints on the ex- charge. It is definitely' a step in the went on to say that the Trustees kept The comnmittee met for the first time observe. Murray affirmed that

penditures within the school." right direction. I fear that unless we the teacher's salaries at the "top of on May'16. he"expects American companiers

-The' constraints on spending in- move in this direction we may be the pile" not only for teachers, but -The Budget who operate in that part of the world

cldude continued 6fforts at energy con- becoming more-attracive to wealthier also for the professional world as a On the subject of budget, the to operate without discrimination on

servation, budget restraints and the families and less attractive to middle whole, where teachers' salaries are Trustees hold' a preliminary the basis of color." Investor Respon-

Administration's effort to eliminate America." relatively-low. budgetmeeting to raise issues to be sibility Research Center, the company

unnecessary employment. The giving Miner added, "This year an ex- Trustee Head Melville Chapin -resolved in the January meeting. that manages 'the Academy's in-

of parents and alumni increased by cessive percentage of all our applica- saetht"PA will keep- maintain- They reviewed the, general budget vestments, presented this information

$200,000 to bring the total fund to tionsaefrtennhgae'hs ing faculty salaries at a level which isstain swl spreliminary ex- to the Truses
$1,600,000. The $200,000 increase are familieswhocan afford a four-year appropriate to the rise in inflation." penditures on the endowment fund, -Theater

alone pays for $200 worth of tuition -Andover program. Our total applica- The -total salary budget for the tuition and faculty salaries. hog rvosydsusd

for each student, which helps sup- tions are up 1907o compared to a year 1984-85 year increased to $9,109,000. -Tuition 1985-86 tlhog pe ioo disuse

press some of the inflatinary costs. ago, but the financial aid applicants' Facilities The January 24-25 meeting the Geas or Wahi nov lthae
'According to George Nielson, the are up ony 2%7. This confirms my nthOcoemeigof18,he trustees raised the tuition by 4%7, br- departen bamengo very s aeriodr

Academy Business Manager, tha' suspicions." Trustees discussed new issues such as inging it from $9200 to $9700. Head- ing this meeting. To better unders-.

trustees keep four goals in mind when Miner also pointed out that ap- the rebuilding of Cha~pin House and master McNemar explained, "Last tand the needs of the theater depart-

deriving the budget: )Balancing the plications filed in the last 30 days are the rebuilding of Athletic facilties year the trustees made an important.- ment, the ,Trustees viewed a rehearsal

Budget, 2)setting tuition increases as down.30%7 from a year ago. This in- such as the track. statement by slowing the rate of in- of the Taming of the Shrew. Upper
low as possible, 3)Maintaining a high dicates; that wealthier families filed Te rutsbdged over creases, although they realized te

level of faculty salaries, and more and thepublic sector less, he ex- $400,000 for the rebuilding of Chapin could not cotnethat policy Jhs ofhisnvain pretedalsld horw

4)Keepimg financial aid at a plained, saying, "This could be a- House as faculty housing rather than year." Despite the tuition hikes, An- Hall, particularly the theater
reasonable level.,- result of excessive tuitions. Accor- a dormitory, as it was before it burn- dov.er remains less expensive than fclte.Calnde ptepasa

Financial Aid dingly, I applaud with great en-elstya.M earxpindht almost all of the similar institutions railtiofsa flall trermu arhecturea
Melville Chapin, Chairman of the thusiasm the step taken by te Itwsadtntorooarfor including Exeter, St. Paul's and Deer- p

Board of Trustees, described An- Trustees. It is definitely a step in the students [to walk]." field, although Lawrenceville remains curse. setd w cnepst
- ~The Trustees allocated $300,000 the least expensive. teTutetefrto hc n

for the building of a new outdoor To keep pace with the tuition in- thued Trseesthe frst0 pol a whicin
track to replace the old one, built in crease, the Trustees also approved an as an option for a theater in the
1917. The track fund began -with 18076 increase in scholarship funcing, round. also provided 'would be new
$5000 which will pay for the architec- bringing the total to $2.7 million. Art Department Classrooms. New
tural study required. Athletic Direc- Melville Chapin explained that "the areas would be allotted for a comn-
tor Paul Kalkstein, along with head concept is to provide financial aid for puegahc ork~iop and a Film
track coach John Richards, proposed any prospective candidate that ap- Anmto Cls/rko.Th
the construction of the new track to plies for it.". schemealo as8000square f eo
the Trustees, citing the large faults The Trustees arrived at this deci- office-space.dThe estimatedecosttfor
with the present track. -sion after examining the tuition,the thficspjet roundtaed ut t eoap

Trustees also alloted $36,000 'for number of students already orn, Finan-' proximately $6 million.
the -eonstructiow~-of two new - cial aid and the number of applicants The second plan primarily involved
aluiminium paddle courts. The state of -for the Junior- class. ~McNemar improvements -in the theater. The

JV ~~~~disrepair of the existing courts pro- clrfe ht"h ie nshlr~p main theater would remain within the
mpted he deisionto buid newones.spending result from continuing existing structure and seat 400 people.

Kalkstein estimated the cost of repair grwhi h nosmn n n The cost of the alternate plan would
and maintenance of one of the nagin."-come to about $4 million. Claflin
original courts to be $40,000, while Salaries then voiced his views on the Theater

~~~~. ~~the aluminum courts require no Holding their course, the Trustees Department's needs, stating, "We
maintenance. To help pay for the cost approved another increase in faculty need a space just for theater, not for

'-'4 of the paddle tennis courts communi- salaries which Mr. McNemar termed meetings or movies."
ty paddle tennis club might rent the as 'slightly above the four to five per- The Trustees agreed -to further,
new courts. According to Chapin, cent projected inflation rate for next more indepth research into the issue.
"the new courts would help bridge year." At their subsequent May 16 meeting,

tegap between the community and South Africa the Trustees allocated $1 million to
the school." Trustee Roger Murray proposed te George Washington renovation.

- *undraising liquidation of Phillips Academy's. Over the past year the Trustees
The Trustees also passed a charter stock interests in the Newmont Min- have made gr-eat efforts to continue

for the Andover Development Board. ing Company of South Africa. nurturing the already rich Phillips
This *group consists of roughly Although this $35,000 investment Academy environment. According to
seventy-five parents and alumni who represents only a small portion of the Mr. McNernar, they are "committed
*Will help the school' to raise the en- Academy's endowment, the principle to maititaining excellence and attrac-
dowment and capitol funds in the behind the Trustees' decision to call ting and supporting an outstandig
future. remains significant. faculty as well. as addressing the needs

Presidet of te Boar of Trstees MlvilleChapin PhotoGraber Earlier, Melville Chapin comn- Murray expalined that a suspicion of the academy."

Preidntofth Bordo T'see elil Chain P23ot2o-raer.1 1 1.. 21
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Student 'Council Focuses On

DC, Community Service Ideas
b~~ ERIC TOZZI ~~~Community Service class of '85, as well as any future

The tudent Council, with School Parsons held ther expansion of Senior class, to hold their prom off-

President, Bill Parsons at its helm, omnt evc saprmu campus; assuming they so eie n 
clarified disciphinary policy, revitaliz- goal of this year's Student Council. met certain'conditions.
ed community service and prompted Early faltrSno ersn h oinetils tremendous ~ - ,

changes in' the policies of Commons tatives encouraged students 'to, amounts of organization on the part'&.
* - 'throug.hout-the-course-of-the -year-~ .__Volunteer., for -arious committmelts --of--the-Senior-class.-Seniors must

Despite an initial inclination to to community service in Cluster decide! early in the school year on the
tocu on thePac. o. Lie poblm, metigs r in individual dormitories, location of the Prom' on or off- '-

the Student Council assumed a This ffc6rt ispartlepnil o'e kuipu Ithcas ansth rol
broader scope in its desire to change skyrocketing number'of enrollments, on campus, --Social Functions wil

existing scho ol policies, opting not to from sixteen to nearly eighty. - - cteate all the arrangements. I,-PooM

concentrate its efforts on a specific As. part of what Charlie Chun however, the Seniors desire the Prom Tei88 tueiCucl

topic. Parsons felt that the Pace of labeled the 'non-sibi' theme of the off-campus, a proposal must be sub- parie ta rules. Yet, the faculty has presented on a Saturday night.

Life S~ue was"impssibe todealCouncil, the student forum invited, mitted to McNemar by Novem~ber 1 soe. os eiaiosaot drastic Thanks to the efforts of Social Func-

%kith." H-e thought the school con- on two separate occasions, a Summarizing all the specifics of the changes," Parsons stated. "We get tions Director Tom Oden, the film

fronted the-proposal in what, "was Caxfbig-a ryNvy eet nldn rnsott .alkns o rs slammed in our was shown after being banned from

-almost a delayed reaction. As the Srlstore to sell its stock on cam- 'Upon the proposal's acceptance by faces-." Jidging that such-a proposal -- Andover- for several years. -
Pace of Life Committee was being pus. The Surplus store gave the the Cluster Deans and Headmraster,- would not stand a chance in a faculty The Ryley Room

formed, he expounded, "the students Council 10% of the store's profit, all the Senior class must raise alvtProsdcedocetehe In an effott to raisemoney for the

-began to think that they did not care $300 of which the Council donated to -necesaary funds. The cost per couple paitl omtecardb U- fnnilyusal ye Room, the

about it anymore. [hey deemed] community service. In addition, the can not exceed $50. per Representative Ben Brooks. Student Council sujggested that the

* ~~their pace of life their own'busns. oni odce colwd a Paroscotnedta "unfor- The committee ititends to carry student lounge expand its line of pro-

The Student Council's only major drive, and raised more money for tunately, because of an incredible their operations over into next year. ducts to include Andover sweats,

1 . ~initiative to alleviate the Pace of Life communityh service, lack of organization on our part, we Before'submitting a propsal to the shirts, and-the like. The result was a

£ ~~problem was the "light week" pro- Parsons' exonerated the school's, [the class of '851 were not able to take faculty, the committee will gather a "disaster, " according to Parsons. " It

posal during Winter Term. Acting on committment to community service, advantage of the proposal. Future cosnu*among the aut n a aial good idea," he felt,

-- the Council's motion, the faculty "I would hope in the future," he classes, however," he promised, several proposals. It'will also speak "but I think the paraphenalia they

resolved to reduce one, hour of class stated, '!that it is stressed even more "will reap the benefits." with the equivalent of the Dean of decided to sell was identical to those

time for each course during the week than it is now, because our greatest -Spring Term Exam Proposal Residence at- St. Paul's school, pro- you can buy. from'Blaine for less

* - ~of February 11-15. privilegesis going to this school [and The faculty last month approved bably th~ -only Prep school with a money..

The faculty, led by Headmaster taking part in itsprograms. It is] not the Student Council's spring term ex- parietal system more liberal than that -

* ~~Donald McNemar, has since pursued constantlydemanding more privileges am proposal. This motion exempts at Andover. St. Paul's does not re- Clocks

the topic. ''It committed itself to for ourselves while we are here." Seniors carrying an' honiors grade quire a house counselor present in the School-President-elect Malcolm-

resoh e some concrete proposals Commons Policy Changes from the final exam for that course, dormitory'for visitation in the after- Galvin led an effort this year to

~~hih hae reulte in he addition of Th-tdnCouncil devoted much upon the discretion of the reacher. noon. Students are required, to sign replc h lcsi h y,

* ~~a REading Day in the middle of exam energy to improving Commons. The This is the second year that the school in. Library, and Commons. Parsons

week, stricter guidelines on proper forum has been able' to bring back - has maintained this' policy. It met a Arena Day noted that "nothing drastic happens

-studying atmosphere after 8 p.m. and toasters for breakfast and organite,_ generally favorable response among Because Headmaster Donald in the oldest boarding school in New

ceiligs onthe mximumamoun 'of formal dinners monthly, which Par- -both faculty and students. - McNemar accepted th copuerzed England overnight. That's the way it

work a course can require from a stu- sons maintained re privileges "people ' Day Student Committee '.Arena Day alternative without the is. So a lot of the stuff the -Council

dent in a given week(8-9 hours for re- greatly enjoiy." Student Council sug- This year, 'the Phillips Academiy understanding of'- the student body, -ends up doing can make a difference

quired courses, 11-12 hours for ad- gestions have helped prompt the addi- community witnessed the creation of Parsons asked S~heduling Officer to people in very minor ways, and

vanced electives). 'In the meantime, tion of cold cuts and croissants to the school's first Day Student Corn- David Penner to summarize the often times unnoticed, which is not a

the Council centered on its own issues Sunday morning brunches.. In addi- nmittee. Chaired by-:nderclassmen benefits of computerized course selec- cry for recognition as much, as

for discussion. tion, students can now find coffee Day Student'Represedative Malcolm tion In a letter to be distributed dur- something that we must do. So, there

Disciplinary Changes stirers and fruit at dinnera'as a result Galvin, it offered the Ryley Room as in h etbnwe.Atrthe are not going to be twenty-four hour

In'- perhaps one of it's most un- of the group's efforts. The Student a lounge open all day for day stetst ave hadka cacetoex- parietals in the next five years. But if

publicized resolutions, the Student Council has however encountered dif- students, as well as boarding, par- amnine what the new system will en- clocks are broken, if you want

* ~~~Council forwarded a proposal to ficultis in having picnic tables placed ticularly aiding day students by~ tail, they can opt to present a petition toasters at breakfast, or if you like

McNemar that 'forces the Headmaster outside of Commons. Parsons noted creating aii area to relax. The day stu- to McNemar to request a return. to the 'Army-Navy surplus store to come

'to reconvene with the' entire that tables that can withstand the dent committee also founded the first Arn ai hyaedsaife. to school, the Council can 'do that

Disciplinary Committee b'oe beating of 'the weather are estrernely day student telephone. Often on cam- Social' Functions kind of-stuff, and we have."-

overuling a committee's previous costly. pus wit)-out a dime, Day Students can 'Early in the fall term, the Student Parsons. reflecting on the last year,

deiinin regard to an offense Food Waste now make local calls at the Security Council finalized the purchase of an commented, "All in all, we have pro-

punishable with expulsion or suspen- This year's Student Council focus- office in order to ask for a ride home. extensive sound system. It added a bably had some !significant, positive

sion. McNemar accepted the edtecmuiysatnino h ew dimension to the capablt fipact on student lives. Taken as a

Council's revolutionary motion in aout ffod htPilpsThe Parietals Committee SoilFntost neti h hole, our accomplishments this year

light of widespread student discon- Academy wastes. After monitoring The Student Council intended community. The Student forum also have really been enjoyed by people.

tent with existing administrative the waste in Commons, officials in earlier this year to propose a motion, suggested that the cult classic, The That's what'we're here to do in the

policy, - as seen in winter term, The the building estimated that $68 of to the faculty, - altering-I current RocKy', Horrior Picture Show,' be. -first 'place." -

Headmaster previously could decide fodidscreevyhurta
to dismiss a student, without regard Comon s disre oe.r Pa rs sad

Discplinry Cmmitee. heCoods iser bete rold aitdee n r c lk t i i e P i e
to the decision of the original "[the] common response [is] that if

Abbot Senior Representative 'As long as we, waste that much, we
Charlie Chun formulated D.C. cannot spend too much money to im-
Awareness Discussion Groups for *prove it," he contended. CY LJA . T
new students last fall. Held on a Chter In ain effort to reduce the daily 9-" iJni5 1 .L STv e u n
level, returning students who had, at wastethedStdentACunciltntrodu-etin 

one ime cxerieceddisipliaryac-ed the. idea of self-service for side

tion related their experiences to new dishes and soups. Parsons claimed By ANDREWV McNAUGHT tion 'to Andover. He first gave out the Sidney Smith won the A. Stevens

students yeaned exactly what tht thiswideahastied incte efforts At an all-school meeting honoring Sullivan Prizes, which are awarded to award for exemplifying great leader-

viulebreakesho aregurisn whnd acte own ons wastesnstdnts the Senior class on Monday, May 20, the Lowers, Uppers, and Seniors who 'ship and character. 

vilain -s~oo rglaios nd alocteprton crrspndngt Headmaster Donald McNemar and hv aetems cdmcpo The Isabel Hancock award is given

clarifi ens xpaied tepoeso a pD.C. lo their hunger; no commons wnrker Athletics Director Paul Kalkstein an- gress in their time at Anidover. For to the Senior who best displays ~he

tuhe msuents explaivne ossibles. will give too large a portion. nounced the winners of various the Lower class, Ander Shalbric won qualities she had, such as sensitivity,
punishents or givn offnces.Prom

Chun introduced the resolution Donald McNemar declared at the scholarship and athletic prizes, the prize. Upper Sarina Perrin and ihoughtfullness, and concern for

wishing that as' a Lower, he could osto teaaei erta h Opening the traditional meeting, Senior Mike LaFave were also win- 'others. This year's recipient was

hav reeivd tat ypeofsuport onet f -heacaemi yer tat heMcNemar disclosed the results of the ners. Solange Brown. The Richard Shwepp

have ecei~d tha typeof suport. Class of '85's Prom would be held on Trustees' meeting on campus the - Senior Kate -Flather won the Van Prize was given to Senior Elizabeth

-Parsons felt that the, groups were campus. In reaction to students' previous weekend. The Trustees Duser prize, established in 1912 for -Egan for showing qualities of

primaiysceoulidhi raldcneto themtteearsns decided to begin -the renovation and that student preparing to attend Har- friendliness and an outgoing nature.

period this year. ~designed a proposal that allowed the exasovfteOie edl ard University who has the highest M~mracpe h igbr

Holmes library and Andover's out- scores on standardized testing. The prize on behalf of Senior Cheryl

door, all-weather track. They also Wells prize, awarded to the Junior Nelson. Nelson received the award

allocated $500,000 for funding who displays "sterling character" for showing great resolution and
scholarships. In addition, McNemar was won by- Marcia Jones. Lower perserverence. In addition, Senior

announced that Mrs. Elinor Bistucca, Margaret Rokovs was the recipient Of Ayo Heinegg won the Improvement
who has grandchildren at Andover, the Keats Award, which is granted to award for great development at An-.

donated $1 million to renovate the en- the Lower who shows overall leader- dover.
tire lower level of George Washington ship and athletic ability best. Next year's School President
Hall, including the mail room, the The Harvard Club of Andover Malcolm Galvin closed the meeting

- ~~Drama Lab, and the main stage in the recognized Upper Emily Bernstein for with an address to the Senior Class.

auditorium, high scholarship and character. He stated that it is hard to irpagine
Sports Pfres JsiaD~vas nUpr o the school without this year's Seniors.

^I ~~~Next, Paul Kalkstein announced the Stiles award for leadership and - He commented that, as a class, the
the wnner of ix ahletc awrds.loyalty to the school. Tina Smith was Seniors contributed to the school in

The Greg Tippet award went to the recipient of - the Kim Hilliord' every way. He cited athletics, Blue

Senior John Rigazio. This prize is an- prize. This award, established in Key, the Arts, and Student Govern-

-"'f ~~~~~nually awarded to that Varsity Foot- 1984, recognizes that Upper who is ment as prime examples. He con-

' 
' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ball player who best displays the exuberant and thoughtful" and who tinued, explaining that the Seniors

qualtiesof lyalt, hoesty and displays special talent in the Arts. were "classmates and friends" for

courage. Seniors Rathany Sak-Ban and Wan underclassmen and -the school will be

Senior Chris Patrick won the Sou Chou were awarded the Aryar a different place without them.

Schubert Award, which McNemar prize for establishing themselves dur- Galvin closed by saying that he hoped

described as "venerable." The school Ing their years at Phillips. The school the Seniors never forget their ex-

- ~~~~~~~~~gives this prize to the person who ex- awarded- Senior Cate cdooper the periences at Andover and find they

- ' ~~~~~~~~~~~cels in all varsity athletics. Fuller prize for uipholding the "ideals' will maintain the qualities the
Senior John Winters was given the and traditions" of the school. Senior underclassmen admire in them.

'Harold Sheridon award for excellence
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M4cNemar Ap'points Dissette,

Wi_1se,, Stableford For-Next Year,
By SUSAN CLEVELAND performed, by History Instructor Powell.'

and RETT WALLACE John Richards, explained McNemar. Powell cited the reason for this 
When Donald McNemar became H-is responsibilities- will involve change, noting, "The Headmaster is

Headmaster of Phillips Academy primarily hiring of new faculty at An- planning to rotate all administrative
four years ago, the entire administra- do'Ver, as well as supervising the Pro- positions for the same reasons that
tion had been appointed by the fessional Development Program for Department Chairment are switched:
previous Headmaster, Theodore- faculty loans, the funding of faculty to encourage faculty to, climb -and
Sizer.. At the beginning of the projects and the development of new ranks of their departments and to
1985-1986 school year, as a result of curricula. He will also coordinate learn new skills, and to infuse new 

~~ housing;~~~~~~'--'---- -~~~~ -- .blood-intothe-staff."
McNemar will have appointed every In order to insure high teaching As Dean of Studies, Aser directs

---- nember~of~lhe administration, with standards, Wise will-conti'nue to use the Curriculum Committee, choosing
,the exception of Associate Head- the system of faculty' evaluation courses ad-helping sidents-with in---
master Peter McKee and Rabbit Pond usually'employed by Richards. - dependent projects. Upon taking her
Cluster-Dean -Wendy Richards. - - --Wise's appointment came after ex-- - new office, Amster stated " he to do-,

In choosing administrators, tensive consultation among the Head- whatever I can to enhance academic
McNemar says that finding "people master and other faculty. Many other excellence and bring in individuals
who. love students" ranks as his first candidates were considered, but who will promote intellectual stimula-
priority. "If people have that quali- McNemar, upon reaching the deci- tion."
tyl they can put up with all thecom- sion, stated that "I'm pleased that Anmster went on to say that "Next
plications," he asserted. M.Ws istkn ovr he-year, I am looking forward to work-

Jeannie Dissette .position," and went on to say that ing with the Department Chairs and
McNemar's most recent apoint- Wise will continue the tradition of the Curriculum Committee in orde

ment, that of Jeannie Dissette to' "outstanding leadership Jack to further strengthen our curriculum- --

Dean of Admissions to replace the Richards has provided as Dean of and courses."
retiring Joshua L. Miner, illustrates Faculty." Richards also added his George Neilson and the.Budget Headmaster Donald McNemar. Pooki 
his adherence to this policy, contentment with Wise's appoint- Business Manager George Neilson, McNemar's willingness to listen to all placed under such scrutiny, questions
McNemar explained he believes - ment. who has served under both McNemar of hi's suggestions: "He listens . . .he arose as to whether or not the school
Dissette has a "concern for students" John Stableford and Sizer, looks at the present Head- weighs and the decisions 've seen size is righ. the tuition, the number
that shows in her "ability to relate to Johnathan Stableford will fill an master as "an individual who's hard him make are appropriate, although of student, lind the diversity of ap-
young people and [her] real committ- important position next year when he to keep up with" in all areas. "He has he doesn't always agree with the plicants are all correct.
ment to education as a value that replaces David Cobb as Dean of set up comprehensive curriculum original proposals." McNemar reflected that "We have
should be encouraged." -Residence. to-cwitheatwdetvarietywowopportunity

Dissette plans no major changes Because Cobb has tailored the while still maintaining a balanced Rules toe -oncestateion hrowra we ae.-
for ext ear' admssio proess s dtiesof hs ofice o fi hisownbudget," noted Neilson. The rules haven't changed much inthousadgprrmweavfor nextyear's dmissio proces as dutes of hs offic to fithis ownthe four ears since McNemar started now, how we define the program inshe feels that, "One of the most i- skills, Stableford anticipated that "I "He's really put the emphasis on teftradhww a epta

portant things I can do is move slow- will settle into the Iposition of Dean of the education programn," Neilson as Headmaster, but many people thefutre, apnd ow we cra ane tha
ly-'. She, plans to.perpetuate the stu- Residence in a very different way." continued, "but has still increased paeprevdatuhnn ft epgra pensitoeas broadaser

dent odydiverity y empasizng Cob exectedthatStablfordwillteachers' salaries and the number of decisions of Discipline Committees.peleaposb."TeHdmtrdent bodydiversity y emphasizng Cobb exected thatStablefordwill Mc~ear acknowldged thatalsoe statedatthatatTheberbad goalslswevariety in students' racial, socio- focus more, attention on the Cluster scholarships as well as kept the cost icnemaracknowldgedtthtnther
economic, and geographic Deans and on the residential life and of tuition rate increases comparative- weemr imsasti er u hellare usingh aemito atint and
backgrounds while "increasing aten- Andover than he had. The new Dean Iy low." underlined that "The Academy has cedmincstintthe acaldem, thticue and
tion to non-traditional Andover can'- of Residence reinforced Cobb's ex- The Business Manager emphasized consistently said that we take the amstriexfeldc o tne hep
didates." pectations, stating "I plan to train my McNemar's continued stress on -rules seriously." Acpatexyfclle n adithe aPilip

While "academic quality will con:e energy on the immediate Phillips academics and also his concern for *Rabbit Pond Cluster Dean Wendy Aadtoeyfcultan admiritraion, h
tinue to be the foremost considera- Academy community." the maintainence of the campus. ,Richai-ds feels that McNemar stays student body in admissions policy."
tion," Dissette also looks for that While reviewing- possible choices McNemiar, according to Neilson,' u fms fterlsadrle In order to achieve these goals, Mr.
"ispecial verver and spark" in An- for the osition, Cobb -ritierated- "has been able to get the Trustees to mostly on Cluster recommendations; cea a ae mn
dover applicants and she hopes to McNemar's priority: "We were.look- -add addi tional funds without ofHer..en sha incedilysaerhato Melcementr i h ademintain
continue as the "gatekeeper" of the ing for someone who likes students substracting from education" to keep ofer. thorau is ciblyn faind froepaetn the admisionstAltin
student body. and who likes dealing with them," the grounds in beautiful shape. This veytoog nhsdcso a Ing Director. The people he has placed in

IMcNemar relayed to the impor- and who also has "an experienced demonstrates "a caring on the part 6f process during dismissal cases]." these administrative positions will'
tance that they "work closely perspective on residential life and is the Headmaster" that Neilson Headmaster's Role carry out McNemar's wishes for
together" in the admissions process. capable of coordinating the Cluster believes shows that "McNemar's When Donald McNemar took the diversity, outstanding faculty, ex-
Disssette noted that she perceives the Deans-." looking at balance." office of Headmaster in 1981, he cellent academics and athletics, and
'Headmaster's goal as the emergence -McNemar emphasized that AoealNisnntdheHd- m eanefrtoxmnehen- an administration that is concerned
of Phillips Academy as "a truly na- Stableford's appointment was in part master's attention to "fairness and dividUal issues and problems facing with the studentsI of Phillips
tional high school" that would pro- because of his experience as Dean of equity in all things." He relayed the Academy. When Andlover 'was Academy.
vide "a leadership role in American West Quad South for five years, as C
education," which presents a well as tenure as an English instructor
challenge she will . work with and a coach, "all of which will prove rriculum Com m itee Requires
McNemar to achieve, useful experiences, but in the end it

Dissette explained that she hopes really came down, to the faqt that he,,T/
that the institution is truly committed residential nature of Andover." J1t ,S t n e nGi e i e
to the idea of a coeducational en- Cobb initiated the position of Dean 'Continued From Page 2 males did not meet tius recommencia- diploma requirement in Science. If
vironment, where hiring a woman is of Residence six years ago under History and the Social Sciences tion, and II 076 of those Seniors took the requirement was increased by on-
just as comfortable as hiring a man." Headmaster Theodore Sizer. It was a "By the end of Lower year each neither Math nor Science Senior year. ly one trimester, it would mean more

Kelly Wise position Cbhislprpsdadsuetsold av tknsme "All students should be advised to science for over 100 graduating
* Mc~emar' desire fo a caring later filled, and McNemar feels that history and some science." This take Science beyond the present one-, students. But in order to raise this re-Mc~ear'sdesie fo a cring "he Cobb] has done a remarkable guideline was also part of the .Core year requirement." One-third of he quirement, another area of inquiry-

-faculty came to light once again, as he job of establishing his position.-. ef- Curriculum statement of 1983. students at PA stop taking science as must be sacrificed in its place.,-
appointed English Instructor Kelly fectively and with flair." - Although the curriculum committee soon as they fulfill the requirement. The Curriculum Committee en-
Wise, who will be retur'ning from a McNemar expressed confidence urges that students abide by this The Curriculum Committee considers couraged the Science Department to
sabbatical leave, as the new Dean of that the new Dean of Residence will guideline, they do not require it. it 'a great error to stop taking Math create more "hands,-on", term-
FaculIty. Wise will assume the posi- continue Cobb's tradition of ex- Mathematics and Science and Science. Curriculum Committee containied courses for the younger
tion which John Richards will vacate cellence, when he stated, "Mr. "In their Uppe'r and Sernor years Head Nat Smith commented, "It is a students. These courses enable
at the end of this year. Stableford is - obviously willing to students should take at least four technical world. To not take Science students to participate more: collect

When announcing his appoint-- work closely with students and facul- trimesters of Math/Science with at is to consciously cut yourself off from data, investigate, make hypotheses,
nment, McNemar stated that Wise will -ty colleagues to make this the best least one trimester in each area." As quantitative thought and college ma- etc. Two such courses are: Introduc-

continue the efforts to assure that community possible." -recorded by the Curriculum Commit- jors." 'tion to the Geosciences (for Juniors)
we have a great faculty of women andte,3 olatya'grdaig TeSineDprmnisudaadNualHtry(rJnosad
men who care deeply about young 'Jeanne Amster teme, n 36%of o la te graduating Thear iety ce'Derpoaste issueds a and NauralHsoy.frJnir)n
people, and who are well grounded in In September,- of - 1983, Jeannefeaean19 oftegduigvreyofppslsoiceseheLws.
their teaching." Amster assumed the role of. Dean of

Wise's role will be similar to that Studies, previously held by Phyllis Get Behind m e Sahud
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Sept. 2,1984 FhryAdvrse atu r e a n dlps Jeannie FodDseta former Ad-
Thirty Andover students .Fq%* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~missions director at the University of Penn-

qualified as 'National Merit Scholarship 
syvna o elc etrn ohu:LTie

semifinalists, joining a nationwide group of T h ei Y ea~r LIn R ~e v e ex syena, repaertrn.ohaL ie

150,000 high-school Seniors in competition £.11 et er

for 55,000 Merit Scholarships, totaling over -l Apr. 8-9 The Pace of Life Committee, a

$2019D0,000. 
group of forty students and faculty, agreed on

Oct. 12 After more than two weeks of elec- 19 8 5 -19 8 6 asto rpsl neddt leit h

tions fiddled with complications and incon- 
pace of life.

sistencies, the Lower class elected Josh Col- .ligtepstina sitn Apr. 12 Rebecca Sobel, NBC News' General

eman--an al-artn-- s__ter.cas_ in addition to filln tepsioassitnt to "infuse new blood" and to "encourage Manager, blamed the media's method of war

Representatives to the Student Council. tOteHiit~Yhr-on-o~tto;~reporting 
onth eblic s ack-ofinterest-in her---

Cairmmtecm priedof eprte Jan. 20 Francisco Guerrero, Director of the Friday Forum address.

4', - - Chairinen ~~-began to---investigate --possil "Ceiinanhuwe'"Institut,in Cuernavaca, Mex- Apr. 6 -Students elected Upper Malcolm -
chanes inthe aily lassschedle i an efort ico, addressed "Race and Culture in Latin Galvin as next year's School President.

~~~~ ~~~-to-ease Andover's "pace of life.", - - …

Nov. 7 Former Massachusetts State Senator

-. ~~~~~Bill Saltonstall led a discussion concerning
this year's elections and their impact on
American Politics. --

Nov. 12 Massachusetts Senator. Paul Tsongas 

A - . ~~~commenced this year's Headmaster's Syrn-
posiumn by addressing "The United States and
Latin America:,, the Importance of 'their

Mutual Relationship" at an all-school- 
meeting.

Nov. 15-20 Oxfamn funded a famine relief ---

program to raise money to send to Ethiopia. I

Nov. 13 Five delegates representing the Har-
-. -~. bin Institute of Technology of the People's

~~ ~Republic of China came to Phillips for ai five- --

day visit to negotiate and to attempt to cement
the existing Itudent exchange program bet- 

"~~'~' - - -'~~~~' weeti Andover and Harbin.

David Cobb, retiring ean of esidence. 
. Anthorny Quainton, ambassador to Kuwait.

Photo/Miri Nov. 16 Harvard Histoiy Professor Alan

"Foodfright" visited Andover to inform Brinkley addressed "The 1984 Elections" and America," as part of the Headmaster's Sym- Apr. 30 Faculty approved the Student Coun-

-- students of the dangers'2 of anorexia- and responded to questions as the year's first Fri- posium. cil's Senior spring term exam proposal. This-

bulimia. day Forum speaker. . Jan. 24-26 The Board of Trustees of Phillips .proposal allows, teachers to exempt Seniors

Oct. 17 Over 125 high school students and A Phillipian poll concerning the pace of life Academy held their annual meeting to discuss with honors grades from that courses inal

teachers met at Phillips Academy. for a con- revealed 48% of all Uppers only get 4 to 6 ,issues ranging from next year's budget to the, exam, should they so choose.

ferene enttled~"The residncy ad hours of sleep on a nightly bases, while 65% renovation of the George Washington hall Cate Cooper and Matt Littel, 1984-85 Blue

Presidential Politics." Phillips History Intruc- 
Key heads, announced Uppers Eleanor

tor Thomas Lyons and the President of the 
- Tydings and Alec Guettel as next year's headi.

New England History Teachers' Association "Ti erwsahl faltbse hnohryas"--The Blue Key Society, made up of selected

George Watson conceived the forum two -Mr Ko en Seniors, is responsible for raising'school spirit
years ag(?. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and running new student orientation pro-

grams.

Oct. 19 Trustees- allocated $5000 to initiate of all Lowers g-et over six hours of sleep each

planning for a new track and an additional night. - Feb. 1 Trustees instituted a .5.4% tuition in- Headmaster Donald McNemar and

$36,000 for two new paddle tennis courts. Andover's seven varsity teams compiled a crease, raising it from $9,200 to $9,700 for Scheduling Officer David 'Penner announced

Oct. 19-26 .George Buell, head of this year's. reodo -- gis xtr e otal badri hi aur 4ad2 ekfd their decision to cancel the Arena Day pro- 

-Freedom from Chemical Dependency pro- lost 20-12 at the traditional Andover-Exeter meeting. This increase was modest, both in gram in the future, in favor of computerizing

gram, addressed the faculty on issues relating match. comparison to other similar prep schools and the Andover scheduling process.

to past increases.

-. /. 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sylvia Thayer announced her intent to step-

-down from her position as Flagstaff Cluster "This was the year Andrew-
Dean as part of the five year rotational pro-,
cess. She will be replaced' by Victor Hern-
ini,sen, currently Harvard's Assistant Dean of Husae rgd sanott -
Freshmen, in 1985-86.

Fkeb. 5 The Phillips Academy chapter of Cum' ding defenseman."
Laude, a nationwide honor society, announc-
ed the election of forty Andover Seniors to its

- -- ranks.- Paul Kalkstein
Feb. 10 Marysa Navarro, Chairman of the
Dartmouth College History Department, ad- 

dressed the. community on the history of Latin May 5 Andover Russian students swept
medals at the ninth annual Russian Olympiad, 

America in "Class and Opportunity," part of heda ukngaBon adNcoS

- the Headmaster's Symposium. school. Upper Matt LeMaitre took first prize

Feb. 15 David Penner announced plans to of all entrants.
resign as Scheduling Officer at the end of the
1985-86 school year after nine years of service. May-l0 In conjunction with the Headmaster's

Feb 15-17 The Afro-Latino-American Society Symposium, Arturo Cruz, former Sandinista

hosted Phillips Academy's fourth annual Ambassador to the U.S., addressed the

Black-American Arts Weekend. Phillips community on American policy con-

Feb. 17 Arnaldo Ramos, a leading cerning the Sandinista regime in Nicaragua,

- - ~~~~~spokesman and representative of'the Farabun- peetn r-otavepitaddfn 
ding his change in allegiance from Sandinista

-I: ~~~~~~~~do Marti Front and the, Democratic Revolu-.. t ota
tionary Front, addressed Andover regarding
his interpretation of the views of the May 10-12 Approximately 725 grandparents

Malcolm Galvin, next years School President. Photo/Shehadeh Salvadoran people. gtee ncmu o noe' is n

to drugs in the community. - Jan. 11 Dean of Residence David Cobb an- "o aypol aebe ikdoto colti er
Trustees decided in their meeting to rebuild noooncedyphislintentionn tokeresigno fromolhiss posi-

Chapin House as faculty housing and to set 'tioni as Dean of Residence this June and plan- Something's got to -be done."
priorities for the next five years, including en- ned to take a year-long sabbatical leave from --

Ji Kngbr

*dowments to support teachers ad scholarships, thJAadmyKicn'npctreanonuesea

to students, and to preserve the campus. Dean of Residence," explained Cobb, "soI ar 1 Anthony Quainton, United States nual Grandparents' Weekend.

Other long range plans-decided upon by the guess I've stayed too long." Ambassador to Kuwait, addressed "Freedom, My1-8ThBorofruteanteA-

Trustees wertereuligothlbayan Jan. 18 John Richards announced his plans to Justice, and Revolution: Dilemmas for U.S. doeDvlpmnBarmtcnurnly

the min sage n Geoge Wshintohal resign from his position as Dean of Faculty Policy."Mebr of ot bads cqind

Oc,21 Girls' Varsity crew t~ secondplc this June, in keeping with the administration's Apr. 5 Headmaster Donald McNemar an- Mhemseris wi th ords aceyaifed

Oct, to~~~k place policy of rotating major administrative Ot noce thpnwDentfAdisinsfr rerto bete Akdoer adecns concein

in'the Head of the Charle-s Re noatta. the girls o dmssos o

unofficial time of 18:01 5'aced-thern nine 
Phillips.

seconds faster than the old course record. The -~-- 
Boys' first boat came in fifth place out of
twenty-four different crews and third out of '

all prep school boats. 
In i e

Oct. 26 A Phillipian poll concerning rule-In 
i e
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LEAVING ANDOVER: '7 7 ,: 
"4still [returning) to Spain all the time."

After completing his graduate studies,
Rubio taught at St. Paul's' school in, eR etirin g F ac ulty M e m bers ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hampshire for seven yea rs, at Washington
College for four years, and part time at Duke
University and Washington University.

By JANET CHOI pride in the faculty and student body which he master Theodore Sizer instated Stevens as the Rubio was already familiar with Andover
and CYNTHIA PIERCE has helped- to develop during his career as Russian Department Chairnan in 1973. by the time he arrived to teach at 'Phillips

As te 1984-1985 school year nears its end, 'Dean of Admissions: "The-student body and Under Stevens' leadership, the enrollment Academy in 1965. He had become acquainted
four members of the Phillips Academy facul- the entire faculty are remarkable. . .There is in Russian grew from seventeen students to with Andover while still teaching at St. Paul's,

-J ty, Joshua Miner,_ Alanson Stevens, Hilda no other school in the U.S. with students from sixty within only two years. In addition, he through various visits to the Phillips Academy
Whyte, and Angel Rubio y Maroto, will the People's Republic of China. . and there is added an honors sequence to the Russian cur- campus. "I used to come here with the St.

retire. -Da'no other school- that, will send ninety faculty riculum. Currently, Stevens teachers Russian Paul's ts"h eiics ept i 

After thirty-three years of service t6oPhillips -~--No school does-anything-likeit.'i-Miner-cotx. -- Stevens-contributi6ns-to theAndover con- join the faculty only "after much deliberation
Academy, Dedof Admissions Joshua L. cludes with qbvious pride, "This is the most unyexndwlbyodcasom al, dcisirtiibecaiel wasteaching-at-
Miner wlreietiJue.ehadrghi - fantastic student bodyanywiiere." however., He coached freshman football and University (Washington Unversityl then,"
three decdsa noetuh ohPyis~baseball. Sten alosre sasistant ire'-____________________
and Elementary - Science, and -served -as -a - -marshall for a time.
housecounselor in Guy House, Taylor Hall, - Through out -his Andover career;- Stevens I an torie-w leI-av
and Stinison House. He has coached basket- ' -received great satisfaction from his endeavors.
ball, baseball, and freshman football, design- j~He explains, - "I've enjoyed teaching very 
ed the original Physical Education course, and -much, especially when opportunity and in- 
played anfintegral role in the development of novation exist." Stevens believes that - the some-energy left."
the Outward Bound, U.S.A. program. For the ~' '-ability to communicate is the solution to to- -

past twelve years, Miner served as Andover's -day's international problems, 'and in par--
Dean of Admissions. .- 4ticular those between the United States and -Josh Mijner

Born in 1920 in Plainfield, New Jersey, "Russia. "It is very exciting to be a part of that
Min~er won a scholarshij, to Phillips Exeter idea, teaching young Americans to corn-

-academy in his Upper year, but never met the municate with the other most important coun- Rubio reflects.
graduation requirements and did not receive a try in the world." In the past; Rubio has been -a house-
high school diploma. His records were, Hilda S. Whyte counselor in Clement House, when it was still
however, good enough to qualify him for ad- ., In 1967, Hilda S. Whyte began teaching at a boys' dormitory, coached boys' soccer,
missionl- io Princeton University. Once there, Abbot Academy, and then at Phillips when boys' and girls' tennis, and was chairman of

he first majored in Physics, but failed out ~~~~~~the-two merged in 1973. Whyte has enj6fred the Spanish Department for 1976-1983. Rubio
- - after one year. He re-entered 'rinceton in -Miner, explains his reasons for his 1985 her-eighteen years of teaching at Andover' but presently is a member of the Spanish Depart- -

1941, but left again, this time because of retirement: "I want to retire while I have some explains the reason behing her early retire- mneat.
World War Two. While in the Army. Miner ~energy left." Miner wants to pursue his in- ment: "[There are] other things Lwanted to Rubio was an Andover instructor in 1973,
served as captain in the Me Battalion in Pat- terests, such as fishing, piano playing, pain- do." She presently teaches Physics 25 and when Phillips Academy merged.'with Abbot
ton's third Army. He received the Purple ting, clock repairing, and beekeeping. Miner Biology 30. In the past, Whyte has also taught A'ademy:"'I like it [coedu'~ion) and I was in
Heart. Bronze Star, five Combat Stars, and sttsta led pin o eOdtcare Science 10 and the History of Science, as well favor of it at the time," declares Rubio, ad-
the Croix de Guerre. are appearing, perhaps in a new Otad as held the positions of Academic Advisor and ding, "I was used to coeducation before and,

-After the war, in 1952, Miner was invited to loigfradtasend AdmissionsiommitteeReader. to me' it wasn't much of a change to have
teach at Pillips Academy. by Headmaster jo fe hrytrefnatcyas" -Whyte looks forward to her retirement. She both males and females in my classes."' 

euctoran asa prsn."Aftr weny yar reireinJun aferAlanson Stevens 'il [n ol ietj.rtr o cainl precsdrn i noe aerws"hJohn Kemper, %~ho Miner "respected as,-an Ion ~e.'Im Seescomments, "I have really loved teaching here One of Rubio's, more memorable ex-

of teaching Physics and Elemesrvingntwnty-threeyears visits in the future." Whyte anticipates her day that my daughter graduated from P-.A. I.

reieetmainly because the extra time will was so very proud," recalls Rubio. Another
enjoyed teaching vry much, especiall-when opportunityallow her to branch out into fields that have memorable experience occurred more recently

and nnovtionexist." alwysinterested'her. She plans to live on her' when Rubio was awarded the "Encomiendainnovation ( ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~am nMichigqn and later wishes to travel, de Isabella C atolica" award by the King of
-Alanson Stevens study languages and photography, and fulfill -Sapin. The award was granted in recognition

____________________________________________________________________ her desire to become a naturalist. of "my services to Spain," states Rubio.

in 1972 Miner assumed the role of Dean of on the Phillips Academy faculty. Angel Rubio y Maroto However, he asserts that "Every day here has
Admissions, taking the place of Robert W. Stevens opened his career teaching German In '1949, Angel Rubio y Maroto.immigrated been a memorable day for me."
-Sides. Headmaster Theodore Sizer then corn- and Russian in' 1958, after attending the Yale to the United States from a small town near Although Rubio has "no definite plans"
mented to Miner - that he would not be University graduate school. He first joined the Madrid, Spain. His original intention was to for the future after his retirement, he woul d
satisfied 'until there were 3,000-applicants each PilpAcdm tecigsafi192-rminnthU..oraewyrsotke-like "to continue teaching next year." He also
year, a goal that Miner has since made a reali- Originally, Stevens taught in the German graduate courses and to improve his English hopes to devote more time to his writing, hay-
ty and easily surpassed. department, but' he also aided with the before returning home. He since decided,. ing already published four books which are

Now, welveyearslater Mine stil take deveopin Russian -program. Former Head-, however, to "!sta on and on" in the U.S., but currently used by a number of Spanish classes.
A BREAK BEFORE COLLEGE.': '~~~''' ietoi c mccriuui

By TRACEY GATEWOOD evteittletm oi
and CHRISTINE LAMBERT ' 'Doubtfuli of his ability to perform on a college

This year, forty-two out of a graduating -level, he felt that an after-graduate program
class of three-hundred and 'ninety seven would provide him with strong academic
Seniors are either one year Seniors or Post-' ne P o Ga u a credentials and essentials 'missed during his
Graduates--students who have already high school years. Nevertheless, he applied
graduated from high school and decided that and received acceptance to the University of
another year of school, at Phillips Academy Colorado, Colorado College, Colby College,

would be beneficial. ~~~positive one, as post-graduate Homer Luther Moablee hti eto Gya tA- and Connecticut College as well. Payne
The program gives students a chance'to im- comns Erliga Ghsgetyi--dover, his college preparation skills would ex- slce noe' Gpormbcueo t

prove their classroom discipline before enter- creased my self-con fidence.-". Luther, explains ceed those of other students who had not com- reputation for academics and its extraor-
ing college. According to Joshua Miner, his decision to take a PG year, "College in- pleted such a program.' dinary Art program. Payne's previous interest

volves a four-year investment of-time- money, ~in Art increased once he had exposure to An--
Director of Adisksions, being a P.G. student vo es fur-earinestentoftaegmoey

* doesnot iprovethe cancesof geting nto a and future planning." Hence, Luther decided PGDsdatgs-dover's offerings.- His daily routine public
college, but prepares students who come from to "strengthen my academic program as muc Although he honors Andover's ost- - school schedule prevented him from pursuing

____________________________________ as possible before entering college." Luther graduate program, Mora complains about the similar interests. 
further states that he has "no regrets what- non-existent distinction between the privileges ' Payne also explains that his electing An-

"I would definitely recommend soever" about his decision. Comparing the of a Senior and a PG. "I realie that construc- dover stemmed partially from his non-
the [PG] program to any in-, pressure which he believes he would have ex- ting a separate set 'of rules for post-graduates exposure to - private, college-preparatory
dividual willing to make the perienced in a college environment to the' is a bit much. However, I believe that there- school life, unlike post-graduate Margot

pressure he has felt this year, Luther remarks should be at least a few distinctions," Mora Mims. The qualitYofeducation habitual of the
most of his or her one year ex- that the PG pressure is much less. -explained, private school sector encouraged Mims to at-

perience and better ready Post-graduate Reid Payne disagrees with Payne shares similar views concerning the tend Andover. Mims previously attended
themselves for college."' Luther, however, saying that he feels the few personal liberties granted tio PG students. private school throughout her junior high

-Margot Mims pressure at Andover is "greater [than the Nevertheless, Payne, like Luther and Mora,' school years. She admired such aspects as the
pressures of college] because of the History, values his experience at Andover highly. He 'serious attitudes students displayed and the
English,' and Science diploma requirements." says, "Despite the ngative aspects of cons- closeness of the student body as a whole. Hay-

non-compectitive high schools for the pressures Both Luther and Payne agree that being a tant supervision,)the extra year of learning is ing had a transition between her private junior
and demands of college. Mine~r explains, post-graduate has enabled themi to experience, ap preciable in every aspect." high school and public high school years,
"[The job of a PG is to] get the best set of "the competitive and sometimes hectic' Payne's reasons for coming to Andover Minms became concerned about her' future
grades possible before Christmas." lifestyle of college," in Payne's words. vaysihl rmtoeepesdb oa learning exiriences. Mims adds in closing, "I

Academic Programs for PG's PG Athletics and Luther. As a resident of Aspen, Col- would definitely recommend the [post-
The adjustment does not usually take long. Many PG'S, especially males, often express orado, Payne attended a ma11 town public graduate] program to any individual willing to

Carro] iBailey, academic advisor for all one- opposing views about the link between high school. His interests in skiing led to his make the most of his or her one-year ex-
year Seniors and PG's, comments that he "re- athletics and the PG program. Post-graduate falling behind in academics. Frequently preoc- perience and better ready themselves for col- 
mains extremely pleased with the performance' Jorge Mora, member of the Varsity football, cupied with competitive ski racing, Payne lege."

* ~of the PG's." All post-graduates this year are track, and crew teams, remarks, "I believe
* ~~diploma candidates, meaning they must fulfill that a very important pr~fteporis t

the language requirement, and take at least a maintain the previous excellence of the arsity
* '~term each of history and math. They are also teams." Payne, on the other hand, rates 

required to have either already taken a lab athletics at the bottom of his list of reasons
,Alhouh G'sareno reuied o tkeany wih Pynesandhe taes,"M deisin o " E

science or to take one while at Andover. for coming to Andover. Luther's views concur O U S E w 

art classes, Bailey encourages the students to come to Andover was strictly to strengthen my 
doso gvn ndvr'~ottadiga~tscr- acdmis o cllg, oneuetl bliv
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from to acqur that confeence." totecleecunselor. "Students have to ex-

- ~~~~~~~~Crawford believes that, in general, students
everywhere are becoming more influenced by pestervesadoiin's h

R eai sticL ' C h i e society's belief in the importance of getting a counselor can get to know the student.

By JEN SWWART' ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~job before concentrating on the quality of Students have to convey to the counselors that

By JEN SWIHART ~~them, I'd be hapoy.I had no idea what I was their education. He notes"many more they seriously know what they want, that

In past years, a number of Seniors have ap- doing and I was influenced mostly by other students are becoming interested in school as they're self confident, and that they're worthy

plied to large numbers of Ivy League schools, students opinions." Senior Cheryl Nelson an avenue to work than as an end in itself." of support." She also expressed the impor-

a number which could be considered unrealistic concurs with Lewis,"Students should'not just He continues"studients are becoming more____________________

comparing it to the number that were, ac- gob htte eraotacleeo ut work oriented than process oriented."

cepted.. This year, however, perhaps because apply because a lot of other people are apply- Students' Role In College Counseling

ing to the same college too. Some people may Many seniors this- year expressed behief that," er o ryn o ke 
be interested in a college or reco Mmended to a a loteortheinwelldirecedgdeisionmakin

college that may. not be right for another per- was influenced' by the attitudes of college scoreboard of how many people

son. When I applied to college, I learned to counseling., Senior Jackson Lewis reflects, did or didn' Iget into Harvard.

look for what the college could offer me. For "My college counselor, was great. He was We're interested, in individuals

-'me-=the-decng-factorswere-thequality nf - - -helpful-but-,he-left the-decisions -up to-mie-It--ikn-cgn plctos
the curriculum, the specific departments, and was up to me to research all the schools and

the oppurtunities that exisited at the college." aycrwus[ de lm eonyown." I oi Ca fr
She stresses the need for other students to addition, he praised the college counseling-of-

-determine- their priorities -and give some kind fice's "system"-.of.-being realistically-

of "concrete meaning" to the method in pessimistic but never discouraging, explaining

which they select colleges. "It's the respon- "sstudents here need that." Senior Cheryl 'tance of interest and sincerity in the student.

sibility of the student to find out about dif- Nelson agrees: "I'm glad that the counselors "Cllege Counselors are looking for students

ferent programs. I'm afraid Uppers are not aren't that optimistic. There's just no who are motivated and take their experience

picking -schools -because of the creative writ-. ganeett-aproisongt-etnat here at Andover seriously because they realize

ting programs anymore. They're picking any particular college. They [the college that colleges aren't looking for students who

schools based on what's popular and what's * @ @ O @ O @ @ @ @ @ @ @ @ @
best socially." 0CmaaiePeiiayCleeSaitc

Senior Maureen O'Brien, like Nelson, is a CmaaiePeiiayCleeSaitc

* ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~student who made her decisions without being *
~~. ~* .-,~~ -~ infiuenced by prestige. O'Brien, who wishes to 

major in biology, was accepted to both Har- 0 0
_Robin Crawfor-d Head of College Counsel- yard and Boston College. After much con- College Applied Admitted

*ing at Andover.* sideration, O'Brien decieded to go to B.C. She'18 95 94 18

students have a clearer understanding of the explaips, "When I made up my mind to go to19498

application- process, the number of - students .-B.C. people really gave me a lot of flak about

applying to Ivy Leagues declined. Although it. They couldn't believe that I had turned 0 Amherst ~ -29 36 4 1 00

there were fewer applications to these "hot" down " that name" which they felt could get S Bowdoin 29 .. 26 9 50

colleges, in most cases schools admitted the me any job I wanted:- But when it came right S -Brown -143 123 61 46 

same number of students as they did in past down to it, I knew that it was my choice. I Columbia 67 48 31 250

vears when the applicant -pool fronm Andover knew that the biology department at B.C. was Crel5 4 -2 

was larger. -- just as good as the one at Harvard and that I onl 5 42 23

As College Counselor Tim Dempsey ex-' wanted to get a job because I was qualified, S Dartmouth 95 82 22 12

plains,"the experience of a graduating Senior not because of the name of the school I had' 0 Harvard 155 137 444

class often have an effect on th~priddle gone to. I liked the students and the location Sideuy47' 702030

clas ho re-beiningtoconsider college, at B.C. better -than at Harvard which helped * Princeton648 92

Last- year, there was a great feeling that me make my decision. [knew that I was the, Stanford 79 19660

students had not gotten what they earned and one who was going to college for the next four 1 .Pn 48 9 16

that College Counselors had not gone to bat year s.~ U.Pn 48-94

enough for them." Head of the College Nelson agrees that choosing a college is an S Williams -36 349 8

Counseling Office, Robin Crawford individual process."You can't just pick a Yale 125 -105 42 36

agrees,"members of the class of 1985 tried to name thats 'hot' in 1984, because it might not* -

be responsive to their own interests and in- be 'hot' still in 1985. You have to realize t4t 

dcinations; there were few 'shot-gun' decisions the college you choose is the college youstc illtyo heCleg onsln Ofc

and there seemed to be fewer people experien- be affiliated to for the rest of your life." Saitc oreyo h olg oneigOfc

cing unhappiness."- Dempsey tried to explain why tudenits often~@@ S @ @ @ S0 0 0 0@ S e 

The Question of Prestige are so interested in Ivy League schools. He counselors] help you to be realistic about a apply because their parents push them to app-

Many Seniors this year feel they had learned feels that students o ten only consider these wide rang of choices."

most about selecting colleges by struggling to "very -prestigious"- schools because these Dempsey attempted to clarify the respon- ly; colleges are looking for students who are

define what college really means to them. schools are "safe." The schools have a long sibilities of the college counselor. He com- truly self-motivated."

-.Senior -Jackson Lewis notes," I was blind established reputation for excellent academic ments that the biggest issue for the college, Finally, the college counselors feel their

walking into the College Counseling Office programs and faculty. However, like O'Brien; counselor is 'betrayal'. "We make an assum- obligation to the students is to be realistic,

last year. When I came as a Junior I believed he doesn't ~1feel employers- look at the Ivy tion that students admitted to college are ha~p- about college acceptances and thus to concern

that my goal would be to work hard for the League graduates as"qualified by virtue of pier than students who are-rejected. We want themselves with the idea as students as in-;

next four years-and then be accepted by either the college they aftended. " Demps y emarks, to help students come to an understanding dividuals and not numbers. Crawford ex-

Harvard or Yale. I got caught up in the idea of "employers are looking for people who are ef- about the possibility of admissions and then -plains "we're not trying to keep a scor'e board

only applying to Ivy League schools. I didn't ficient and still striving for sucess. I'm sad to cut as they think best upon those words of of how many people did or didn't get into

-know about the main differences between about the fact that students such a lack of self' choice." HradWeeinerested in individuals mak-

thes higly elective colleges;l only knew that confidence that they feel they have to depend ing cogent applications."

if I applied -to five and only got in to one of on the name of the college they graguated Nlo mhszstesuet'olgtos .

~~~ i-c, ___ 
-~~~~~~~~~~I, -Z,
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plains, "you get orouofit'asa Seior." -

Bhs yer ie SAestnts and - McDermott disagrees , saying that going as

teen students from Exeter, spent spring term A t T h e C a p it'al take back your experience to Andover."

Washington, D.C., participating in theOntewothItesfudteex
Washington Intern Program. The fifteenOntewothItesfudteex
students from Andover interns were Uppers ing company which supplies parts for the con- theofie]rBlen ratifyin ash wnellns betuniil.

Gwen Casey, Anne Clunan, David Dembitzer, struction of missiles. McDermott worked for Jn their -free-time, the Interns could attend come back with a greater appreciation for

Michael Ford, Naomi Gendler, Kristin Harol, Senator Hines of Pennsylvania. One of her social activities, arranged for them by the what goes on [in -the Capitol]." MacDonald

Laura Joseph, Yuni Lee, Laurie MacDonald, duties was writing letters of reccomendation Resident Director, Willian H. Bolden, and further comments, "I'm coming back [after]

Kaitlin McDermott, Matt Mochary, and for positions affecting Pennsylvania com- 'English teacher and Admissions Officer at Ex- gaining a, lot of insight I normally wouldn't

Michael Ventre, as well as Seniors Keith panies. McDermott comments, "I learned eter. Bolden also arranged the Interns' hous- have hadX?2 McDermott also feels that the pro-

Hwang,- Alex Mishkin, and Trig Tarazi. how to communicate in letters and in speak- ing and checked on their progress, as well as gram was "pretty amazing," and adds,

The interns -spent the term working in the ing." organized seminars for the Interns. Some of "every history course I took at PA helped a

offices of C ongressmen of Senators, such as Inevitably, there was the boring office work the seminars included lecutres by Casper lot."

regulatory agencies, lobbying groups, or Con- and the errands to run. Lee explains, "I think- Weinberger's speech writer, an archivist at the

gressional Comittee staffs. in the beginning, 'the people wanted you to National Gallery of Art, a judge of the

f ~~~~~~~~~~District of Columbia Superior Court, and two 'lli'e program was extremely

Wt tw 014 I N CTTC ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f~ private lawyers, one a member of the Kennedy successful as far as intern rela-
U-~~~~_ ~~White -House, and one of the Nixon ad- tions are concerned."

-i ber~~~~~~F.'~~~ii h+~~~~~ ministration. Bole discribes the seminars as - Trig Tarazi

Feelings about the Program The program was also successful in another

6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~TeIters agree that the program wa a ben aspect. The Interns developed close friend-

eficial experience. Tarazi comments, "The ships amongst themselves, Interns from Ex--

4~~ 14 - -. people you meet, the k~~~nowledge you fain, and eter, and co-workers as well. Comments

the insight you obtain are unribaled as far as- Tarazi. "We worked bery well with the Exeter

the other programs [such as this] at this age [interns]. The program was extremely suc-

-~ leel ar conerned" Mc~rmot agres, -cessful as far as intern relations are concern-

I 4 ~ r ~~ stating, "I loved it. It's been one of the best ed."
.~~.. ri.'~~~~V~~. Ii r~~~ experiences I've ever had; I really recommend In conclusion, the interns found the pro-

LAJ I t~~~~~~~~i (A ~ t. gram a useful and worthwhile experience.

Bolden considers the Washington Intern Maonlexrss,"t[shgonIen

EO ~ ~ ~ ~ \..., I~ Program an "excellent work experience." He Program] fulfilled and surpassed and expecta-

/-. -It' .kc~~~~re. ~~ ~ ! - ..~~~ ~ feels that the "good interns" made this rs tions I had; and I had a pretty high expecta-

"~~~" ~~~ a particularly "excellent program." tions because my brother went on it last year.

Tarazi feels that a drawback is that it is I have to criticize anyone with any interest in 

* Responsibilities an Dties. prove your competence." McDermott P'dds, "iicuM-lt seeiing real life and then having to poc fo~r nt applying." Tarai asserts, "It
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WASHINGTON, S " '' 

1he Washingtun Intern Program s a term- night, as wei sat in r a1vor~t n-gt spots,
long experience working in a Congressional -sipping our favorite drinks, my roommates

office. Fifteen students from Andover and fif.-A and I would have a good giggle. about all our

teen from Exeter spend approximately two I- 1 ?1i ~ friends doing homew ork.'
months in Washington, living in a hotlet I On ourwyay to an11:30 movieone evening,

working from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. -1- - had, a fleeting vision of all my-Upper friends

This article comes nowhere near giving the lgsaiesitns.windows, like in the movies. As we say here in hunched ovrterdss ihbxso

reader afull overview of the Washington Ex- Legislative assistants do almost all of the Washington, "'No comment." Vivarin, cans of Mountain Dew, and cruimpl-

perience. "Instead, it provides some examples work. Each of them (we had five) was in Needless to, say, working space was ed up pieces of paper. I must, however, em--

of ifein C, eavng leny o rom fr i- -charge of certain legislative areas--for in- cr ~ped. Once again, howe'ver, my office was phasize'the' word "fleeting." For the most

agination, and especially for prospective in- stance, one man took charge of anything in uncommonly considerate, not only supplying part, I was able to enjoy real life with

terns' future experiences. ' Congress or outside which had to do with me with my own desk, but also with a roomn minimum, guilt; Those at Andovor.-finding'

By NAOMI GENDLER defense of foreign affairs. They are in charge where almost no one went, leaving me with themselves -qetoigtepurpos' of their

There I stood, facing the shining -white of keeping the Congressman updated on their easy acctss to the computer'. The mail table education would benefit greatly -from going to

dome of the nation's Capitol Building lighted particular field, and also answering the consti- was also free most of the time, and since I was -Washington, finding that-life exists on Week-

, up gaint th pitc-blak skof Wahingon.' tuent mail '$hich comes into the office on the basically the only one wh ddral(xept on nights, and that -acarcreweedi o n

Trying hard to block out the "Congrsinl-sbet -- 
0s~hit~te itrcm)taae -

Cranes", an omnipresent part of the view for .Whether or not the work helped whom it was available for my' use as well. 'One of the most interesting~parts of living in

as lng as construction continues, my was-supposed to, I must admit that it was a-lot -- Aside from-having nice people in my office; - --Washington----was just --that--living. -, -The-

thoughts quickly'-turned from the majestic of fun. I think my office was unusual in that it helped tremendously to agree with their Bellevue Hotel -was -not bad.- It would have,

beauty of the sight to the frightful waste- of the people did not tend to over-emphasize my political -views. Wbicheyer--office I. had been been- more-spacious had ~e not- been-four-in -

electricity used to illuminate the dome. age or status. I was treated with a great deal of 'placed in, I would have learned to enjoy it; one room (just- think of-it as'twice as bad as a

Although the casual observer might con- rsetadprciiondotaknfr-however, working for causes.- I would have one-romdul)btwedntspdto

dlude from this quick change of mind that I granted. No matter how menial a task I per- lobbied for on my own, yet here with the ad- much time there .anyway. My Bellevue

am simply n ot a romantic, contradictions such formed, the person I did it for always thanked vantage of a Congressional office behind me, favorite was looking-out my window into the

as this pervaded my experience in Washington me for my help: gave me an unrivaled sense of accomplish- -room -across--the courtyard- to find out -how-

D.C. Much about the city and the government I remember one day, iny Foreign Affairs ment, with no guilt involved, long it would- take the utterly clueless people

surprised me. Some things were definitely Leiltv sitn L)si hth a ntoocsos a rvlgd obe to realize that their every move was being

disillusioning; however, to my amazement, I "thankless job" for me. After delivering close able to attend White House briefings on Cen- monitored. Another humorous game was gaz-

do not write this paper as a cynic of our. to twenty envelopes to different buildings, not tral' American crisis, then a big issue in the ing- into thle computer room directly across

system. Instead, I w rite this as a person who a fun thing to do, he thanked me profusely; House on whether to provide aid to the Con- from us in the newsbuilding, which was in use

has learned that everything, no matter how obviously, I responded, I had not performed a -tra rebels in order to deter alleged Communist 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and trying to

good or ho bad, has wo sides.thanls ts ---- -threat in the region. Had I been in a figure out how they could be 'across from so-

The first thing that struck me about Republican office, after returning from such meone's bathroom and not notice.-

Washington was its awesome beauty. Ac- "Aoeali rpgnie etrs Qu noaeflp . hoeial nly for food, we were allot-

customed to cities with vast areas of concrete [W sigo]able to discuss what I had heard, for fear.f-'e 1 e ano o hnyucnie

and 'only, confined green, I was not prepared place- to live and learn." -saying something -which would- have gone that includes eating all meals in restaurants.

for the quantity of trees, grass, and flowers - Naomi Gendler .against the general consensus of the office Roy Rogers saw quite a bit of the Andover

which abounded on all sides. Even more than personnel. and Exeter interns, due to its convenient loca-

the green, the Capitol -building's guiding Without mentioning individually each and tion and all-you-can-eat salad- and, breakfast

dome, visible from all sections of the city,,re- An even better exaxnple I thi-nk, was w~hen every wonderful member of my office- staff, bars-easy ways of feeding many hungry

mains foremost in my mind. Rather than another LA in the office asked me to put which without a doubt' includes them all, the., mouths at minimal expense.

looking up at the sky and- finding a forest of labels on file folders, not your average heart- preeminant person who kept it all together But no matter how fond my memories of

skyscrapers, in Washington I looked up and stopper project. Later, 1, found one of the - - sCongressman, Berkley Bedell, A- man- Roy's, receptions will remain foremost in my

I - saw what I will always remember as the most labels stuck to my desk, with the message, able to act so effectively on such beneficient stomach7 memory. Soon after arriving in

beautiful of American architechitural master- "Thank you, Naomi" written on it. Little idealogy in the midst of Washington Washington, I discovered through various

pieces. gestures like these made my job, no matter bureaucracy has to have a bit of magic. mail ventures that frefood abounded in Con-

In keeping with its profusion of politics, how tedious it got, seem important. - Regardless of social or economic background, gressional buildings, and decided'that it had

however, Washington does an excellent job Every morning, I came to the office around Berk managed to remain at the level of those to be there for the sole -purpose of feeding in-

of concealinf its true problems. While the nine and made a beeline for the mail table, around him and to make him feel that he was terns, as everyone else who went to them in-

newcomer or tourist views Washington as a where '-stacks of envelopes awaited me. actually represented'in his own government. dubitably had more than $13 to spend each

model city, a true Washingtonian knows more Because I -also had to answer most of the - Certainly, without the devoted, talented staff, day. I immediately started keeping track of

about what lies beneath the sparkly white ex- phones, the mail usually took me until lunch nothing would have gotten done; without the where and- when these receptions took place,

teriors. Crime and poverty abound, creating to complete. Although it was sort of~boring, inspiration fro mthe boss, however, the office and eventually started an intern reception net-

understandable - resentment toward the doing the mail and the phones allowed me to would not have maintained its coherent, work based in my computer userlareaL

government employees who stay up in the fan- keep track of everything that was going on in cheerful atmoasphere in this ocean of cynicism

cy part of town working for "the people." I Cnrs, the office, and the rest of the and selfishness. - -'Was. go sfrtocnen
think that in my entire term here, except for a world. I need to emphasize here the point that. ed with its, superficial ap-

few professionals, the only minorities I sawin Quite often, we got some really funny mail, although perhaps I or the people in the office pearance, frequently, sacrificing

the Congressional buildings were either serv- I opened a letter from the Circumcision don't have a far-reaching impact on the entire cmaso o h aeo m
ing those people in the sixth distri~ ~~~~~cmaso o h aeo m

igfood or cleaning up the government waste. Prevention Society, which came complete population, ths .epei th siessditrn."9

Certainly every city has problems with class with a bumper sticker claiming that "Child of Iowa are getting their representation. Every prsio.

segrgatin, ut Wshigtonstrck m as Abuse Begins With Circumcision."- Another -single' letter 'recaived in the 'dfflce: rierits a-.--Getting-in to rep tions -usually proved to

espeialy bd. avig vry itte idusry, mailing insisted that calling women "ladies" - &ispoiist,;4Vfflheohe whAVe hi Th.iu e1r-ip6li.'f 1~im were-not on

D.C. centers around government; those not was on the level of calling men "lords," and problem, they are put in touch with one of the the list; which of course they weren't, we turn-

lucky enough to get government jobs are that "equality is for clones." I must say I got two district offices, and. the staff does its best ed to the person with us, exclaiming with utter

thrown, often literally, into the' gutter. to see, uhm, different angles on issues I never to rectify the situation. disdain that "the new intern must have

Because it is the capital of America, -dreamed were controversial. I left Anciover at the end of winter term forgotten to call us in," at which point the

Washington is far too concerned with its -This is not to say that all I did was open 'drained of energy', tired of life, and cynical hosts 'were extremely apologetic, admitting us

superficial appearance, frequently sacrific- mail and answer mail. I soon became the of- about our system. rIleave Washington excited, into the haven of cheese, fruit, roast beef,

ing compassion for the sake of impression. fice expert on some rather bizarre subjects. interested, and uplifted with the knowledge chocolate, and alcohol.
As I wandered by my favorite fountain one For instance, the Agricultural LA gave me a taalhuhcokwillayexswtin But while Washington is a lot of fun, above

evening, I saw a policeman telling a bum to letter which had to do with the unnecessary the government, a lot of people really care all it is a place to live and learn and grow. The

remove himself from the vicinity of the slaughter of wild horses and burros. While about this country. Caring and compassion opportunlity to work in the government of one

flowerbeds. Whereas if it had been I sitting by topics like this may not seem terribly exciting are bipartisan issues, transcending party lines, of the most important nations on earth must

the flowers, most likely no. one would have at first, when I was assigned the task of ac- Although I have confirmed my suspicions that not be taken for granted. It should also not be

bothered me, because the man detracted from tually -writing back to a constituent under my I am for the most part a Democrat, on some wasted. It's so easy to sit back in an office

the scene, he was forced to leave the beautiful Congressman's name, even burros came to be issues I am not embarassed to admit that I with bad work, and say that -nothing can be

area where he sat. a topic of genuine interest. After keeping cor- tend to swing to the right, done. But this is the city of debators and

The reason for my delving so deeply into respondence with a few people who wrote in After, spending -two months here, I can politicians, the city where keeping quiet gets

whatmayapper t may tobe rrelvan is to our office, I came to feel like I was a- real hnslsatatIi isteicrdbe. you nowhere. Washington is a place to find-

tha I oun ittobe extremely difficult to part of the system, like I was making a dif- cstoifraonhemt.TeLbryof out about life outside of school, to discover

-work in an air-conditioned office building, ference, if not to the general public, at least to Congres's is outside my door, the Congres- that things aren't always what they seem, and

and then to go outside and see that problems the people who would receive my letters. sional Research Service'sends me background~ to figure out how to fend for yourself,

exist in a 'much greater intensity off paper. Fo l hs edn hsatcea rse- material if I ask them to, hearings are held because no one else will.- While many good

Every so often, as i did my job in the office, I tieitrs h n ic favc htIcn literally directly under my office, and Con- pelexityohaeodpndnyurlf

had to ask myself whether 1 was really doing, give is to be friendly. Whether over the phone, -gress, is in session, one minute away. My office because that's where -ultimate trust lies. And,

anything for the people. On Capitol Hill, sur- in a letter, or most important in person, af- receives lobbies from every organization ever however difficult it may seem during the time

rounided by physical beauty and security, I felt fability is the key to a successful internship, in existence, free newspapers and magazines, here, it's a skill that will serve you for the rest

so isolated from the problems around me, the PoalthmstiprnthngIered and contains some of the best informed P o for ie

problems which faced me through constituent from coming to Wash ingoton is that the past pie in- the country. Tomorrow, I will fly hcime I would recommend this 'program to

letters, from problems discussed and talked really doesn't matter. No one in the office to Andover, land of the small-town everyone at Andover. Anyone not interested

about and debated endlessly in the House And cares if you went to Andover. No one cares if newspaper and local TV news. in- politics will be after' returning from D.C.

Senate. Was I doing anything worthwile? you got good grades. Unless you perform well Any intern who leaves Washington without My primary suggestion would be to go Senior

My office was set up like of the others. Of in an office situation, and you can deal with a greater awareness about nearly every issue, year, like the Exeter people do, to avoid the

course, the Congressman presides. The Ad-' menial work, you won't have a good ex- who will not miss the incredible exposure to trauma of having to matriculate back in to

ministrative Assistant is in charge of the office perience. current events, has-not taken full advantage of Andover afterwards. After experiencing real-

itsef, ad mut tae cre o anyprobems Before I saw any House offices, I had some th rga n t eore.life -and independent city living, somehow,

whic miht aise We lsohad he on- fairly warped perceptions. I imagined the of-' Iilamtrgthretawieamjr high school doesn't seem so appealing.

- . ~gressman's personal secretary, a press fcsabilxro, utirmesies part of the Washington Intern program is' in- -- oeeIms a htIrtr osho

secretary-'\a,.4receptionist, and various where everyone had his own room with big tellectual, much of it is just'plain fun. Every with an entirely different perspective.....----

STREAMS OF CONSCIENCE ''""""~' i'-' cienc'fiveyears ago, the roject has been to nversar f ofethembombigfofHHiroshima.SStar

varousplaes-arond he-word:Nw Yrk rig on August 6, at 8am, when the bomb was
City LosAngeesSan oseTorotoSher dropedfor the next four days, ten hours eachM~essages Of Peace Hee-l u ptesrar~ta h

Aviv and Indianapolis.'The banners are used United Nations in New York City. There, the
Byv KIM HOWARD good will, and positive intentions" to all cor- ovradoeaninecnwlctonew semrsbrng'htounsofesgs

On ridy, ay 7, onn Heesan rtit nrs f he art. "t gvespeole he ppo- sreaer are ~aded Thusk te mnessagnestroeoper arund the wold s il e abies
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VOLUNTEERING IN TH'MIDDLE EAST:' 7 - '""'77'7''

their morale." He described the satisfaction pened that the horse was purchased by our
of working with the soldiers: "t was so farm in Michigan! It really was a once in a
rewarding to communicate with them, when lifetime experience."IN Ofl 111. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~we-did not know each other's language." Non Sibi in Jerusalem

N 6 n'' S ib i In Israel ~ ~~~~~Work stopped at 12:30 for a hot meal of One of the most important experiences in
meats, and recommnenced at 1:30. After 4:30, Sloan's visit, and one which brought home to
and the evening meal, their time was free, ex- him the important of the Non Sibi principle,
ceptfor, occasional lectures on, both political were his trips to Jerusalem. As he explained,

By NOEL WANNER volunteers to Israel from Canada, France, and and scientific topics. "Wherever we got off the bus, dressed in
Non sibi: a tradition of self-sacrifice and America since its inception in 1982. Each volunteer was adopted by an officer's Israeli uniform with armband proclaiming us

servict to others. In this spirit, Upper Rich Th outeslv n okfrtre~o fml nthe base, with whom they spent the as U.S. volunteers, people saw us and greeeted'
Sloan 'taveled as a volunteer t~ work at an four weeks in the Israeli military. Trhey are re- evenings or went on special excursions to us. They hugged us and cried in gratitude for
Israeli Air Force base in the NegeV Dsrovr qiebyotinteUSnttoeaars JralmSonsaid, "The base commander' our and our country's support. At those
winter bak, 1984-85, through a program there, but they perform the valuable functions adopted me. I lucked out, for he invited me to times, if not before, the whole trip paid off."

sponsored bv the Israeli Army_________________________________________ Staying in a hotel in' Jerusalem, the

--. -Theprogragi, called-Volunteers-for-Israel,'--- --- W ~.~tda'onwrht-hvdem c aot volunteers later visited the Holocaust
is funded bythe Israeli Army. the army sub- VW ~J~UVIbJ~adormemorial museum in old Jerusalem. "As we
sidizes -EL -AtL..airline tickets -for- ,French,_ -pride in them raised their morale."- walked through the different levels of the
British, South ,African, and American - Rch Sloani museum, reading a - lokngweakd
volunteers. The lcation and nature of the - 'ourselves, 'How can the world have let this
work for the volu10'-ers ranaixis a secret until of the reservists they replace. The Israeli Ar- dinner, or coffee and sweetcakes. His' happen?' and we realized where we were; in
their arrival in Israti, for security reasons. my saves $600 on each volunteer,.agtr'aeltlesueis o et what museum, in what city, in what country.
The volunteersnw1i h s coldrag We understood the importance of the state of

knew ~at the jobs could rangeSloan's Experience 'remember them by. He accepted me as a part. -Israel as a backbone to the Jews of the wold
from repairing tanks '-t inple construction Arrivini in Tel Aviv after a twelve-hour ofhsfml ih wy"W nesodtesgiiac for con
labor, or such jobs.as -p,'Ing away- duffle flight, Sloan and the . other -American Tripm to-a Bedouin Camp - ' trbto an comtmn t sre.
bags in case of a suddenawar. As Sloan stated, 'volunteers stepped of the plane, to smell the HoweveroSloa's mostivividimpressionslo

"-We really had no idea-what wewere going to - fresh air of Israel. Sloan described his arrival, his trip were those of his excursions outside
do. The job itself wasn't realli" that impor- "I remember, as we landed, they played an th baeSln'dsredoeritoa

- tant, it was the fact that we were seaving Israel Israeli' folk song on the airplane, which got Bedouin camp: "Late one night, after a
by replacing an Israeli reservist,., thereby everyone clapping and excited. When the door Hanukha celebration, my commander snuck
allowing him to remain a civilian.", "'I a first opened, the fresh, sweet air rushed in meayfothbsanswp eiote

Sloan described the opportunities 04.uch a ove me Mn of the travelers knelt to kiss' mesr i the base, adsept. mfe bointh
prga,"You see the country as a cin the runway and'to pray in Hebrew, to honor dertn hiFordou Esct. Afnte ouncing

would see it, not as a foreigner. It is a d~if- the'soil of their homeland. It was then that we desert, we climbed a hill towards the tiny'light "

ferent perspective, because you are wearingx realized we were doing something special in of an oil lantern. 'We Pulled up to the Bedouin
-their uniform, serving- as part of their- army, helping these people, that thtere was something tents, and a dark, threatening man took us to
an army that is the backbone of their country. ',, special about Israel." He continued, "Also, te dinner tent, where we were to meet the
You have a different viewpoint 'than a tourist, .for the first time in my life, I wasn't a nminori-- Sheik, Halil Abu Abi. After removing our
would." He outlined thc goals behind the pro:. '\vty as a Jew. 'I was part of a larger whole." soweatnthpilsonheforfra
gram as, "ogive Jews of the Diaspora (the *,Boarding a bus, unaware of the destination, taionlBoinml.TeSikgeed. 
world Jewish community) an opportunity to Maon's group of 27 volunteers traveled two, the commander,' and then me. I sat to his right
learn about their country first-hand, and to horns to the- Nevateem Air Force base in the anthcom detoislf.RhSonwthA rcnvluersn
learn about themselves as Jews." So powerful Nege~ desert. The daily routine consisted of a "`Two men," Sloan continued, "brought in Israel. ' Photo/Elan
is the experience there, that the volunteers are breakfst at 7:00 a.m. of radishes, olives, -a platter with layers of Pita bread, 'coveredNoSiiunesadgthim racef
required to swear before departure that they wheat tiread, yogurt, and hard-boiled'eggs, a with a mound of roast lamb, in turn covered Nolpng oiituerstandn txrsshe s mporne to
will bear arms for -Israel, and that they will menu ideical to that of dinner. Work began with rice. It tasted incredible! One' of the hepnotrsSlaexesdhidsreo
return as scheduled to the United States. at 7:30. .Nan's assiginent, called biaw' in' rituals is for the Sheik to feed bites' of food to "show offhers an example of taking a chance

V olunteers for Israel Hebrew, consisted of general construction, those sitting around him. We had to~ keep to help others." He stated, "I remeber my in-
Th rgam through which Sloan, his but, as Slo4 commented, "What we ac- eating, in order not to offend him. As the teiwwthM.inr[anoAdsin]

mother Deena, and his sister Julie, a senior at complished tiere involved not so much evening passed, I spoke with the sheik, as the a year ago,, and how he stressed the impor-
Tulane Urniversity, volunteered for Israel is a manual labor ai' an uplifting of the soldiers' commander translated from English- to tace selflce-tse I a e individ Through
rapidly growing one. Called Sor El in Hebrew, sit.Werer nted a country that they Hebrew and back. The Sheik told of an ara- m evc t sal aelandb x

Volunteers for Israel has sent almost 3,000 dreamed about, and~ our pride in them raised bian horse ex orted to the U.S. IU~ oh ~rec h rt fta ttmn.

NEW FACES AT ANDOVER: ml' "' l ll-l' 'I"a'E=4i l f :
Teaching Fellows opting to teach." A visiting fellow from

Ten teaching fellows will, be at Andover France, a person with previous te'aihing ex-
next year in addition to the new faculty perience, but who will only be teaching at An-
members. The teaching fllow' program, dover for a year, will also be at Phillips~Irzcoimr ing F a cu lty started in 1956, takes applications from peo- Academy next year. The distribution of

pefresh out of college. The application pro- teaching fellows for 1985-86 will be: four in
By CHUJCK CHUNG 'This year the school, "revryhdto cess works in a similar way to that of the, English, one in math, one in the Classics, one

Phillips Academy hired fifteen new faculty recruit minorities and womeni'. states Cobb. .fulltime faculty's. 'in Chemistry, one in Russian, one in Biology,
.me~ib~rs, five males and ten females, plus ten At present, out of a 217 member faculty,'40 % ~ and one in Spanish. Cobb describes the
teaching fellows and one visiting fellow, for are women, and twelve are minority mnbers. ~ ,~ elw s"nifso fnwbod nry
the 1985-86 school year. 'Cmets Cobb, "[Th saitsiare lowyer '~'and enthusiasm into the Academy."

The distribution' of the new faculty than they ought to be in Black, ispanic, and '

members is as follows: Asian faculty Imembersi." Yef Richards The purpose of the teaching fellow is to be

-anew Dean of Admissions remarked, " I'm pleased that we finally got-the .helpful in letting the fellow decide if he or she
-anew Director of Planned Giving- percentage of women faculty nnbers] '~ "'wants to teach and to show what a boarding'
an associate comptroller closer to where it should' be." Thisya " "' school environment is like. From the school's

will also be an instructor in history 'faculty members;, a history instructor,. Athe and fresh ideas," according to Richards.
- an instructor in Religion and Philosophy minority counselor, and a teaching felloW-in
-anmisrcor in Physics and Astronomy Spanish. ' ~Reasons For Teaching at Andover

tU~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t ~~~~~~~~~~~~Cobb states that many faculty apply for
- an exchnge tea r in Phyics from When asked abotit spouse-teams, Cobb ' 'jobs because Phillips Academy is "considered

Radley College in England -remarks that the school does not look for '[ . to be'a] very prestigious secondary school,
- a ne membe in th Bioloy depatment husband-wife pairs when considering applica- \ [teachers], like teaching at a boarding school."

- an instructor in history Rc had omn' htmn plcns
- four new. faculty in English - tions. "If both are accepted then it's because" "knowathe rmeutton th is an slc ,ands

they're the best qualified;" says Cobb. This " ko h euain fti col n
- a new Protestant ChaplainyearPhillps Academy hied two spouse 'V have the chance to teach intelligent graduates,

- a new minority counselor teas. he luterDea o Wet QadSouth 04 and'[Andover is situated] in a pretty nice Ioca-
plus there are still unselected people in: tams. the newusrtesDan o Westai Qadeoe J cadDa fFcly in1
- 2 psychological counselors ' an h e rtsatcali r n Jh ihrs eno aut.to.

- one istructo in Phyical Edcationspouse team and the new Flagstaff Dean along Each year for the past several years, An- Richards and Cobb both express optimistic
Admissions Process with his wife, a new instructor in Religion and dover has hired ten teaching fellows. This opinions' about next year's staff. Cobb

Phillips Academy begins the hiring process Philosophy are the other couple. Richards year's number of applications, though, drop- asseris, "Given the qualifications and the
by anouncng an postion penigs though asserts, "The hiring [of'spouse/teaching Ped. Ric~ards attributes this to the fact that number of teaching positions here, I would

bynaton n an lsavetising oing rlyJauary couples] is just a happy coincidence." "fwe rdutsolieaarts colleges are certainly hate 'to be competing for a job."

in such periodical as The Boston Globe and - '-

the New York Times. The response is enor-
mous. Mr Jack ~ichards, the Dean of Faculty
states that a, "Very large number of applica- A
tions come in." fV "r E

This year the number of applications is
down from last year's tremendous 1500 ap-
plications. Richards explains that the decrease
is A result of less position openings this year_, th e B est'" f r L ast
compared to l ast year when there were twenty 
four openingdar-

B&f ore the .advertisements,however, the £~
department chairman held conferences in __ : 
November and December to determine the IU l I " ~ l 1 W 2 W U E ~ 3 
number of places to be filled for-the next year, U- A r A 1 *= ft I o ns** ** *

-the usual being about two per department.' - W 

After most of the applications -have arriv-
ed, the interviews begin. Not all applicants are
interviewed; rather each department chairman Tn
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Minr Seaks Out:
MAoving On

"An Advocate For Youth"
r--- --By DAVID COBB ~need the continuing feedback, $ho urcl Wiengt a nadetuis

-- By, DAVIDcitcis-CadOsppot e oly olor Joshua L. Miner's address to the Scolcriua"ht0lgt a nadetuis for hdependent

Commencement at -Phillips current students but perhaps especial-SOfdri holdmson Tet-ecaedheaksfmnycolEuatn
--- ~ cademy i an occasion or shared iy f our alumni.Board. communities. The shrinking school We cannot be complicent. The In-

krideamon the a duocaingfo clsshand yoneou thi ni.p u o aun -The- 1941- Chevy easedtothecurb- population hs placed thkeseuiyodpndtScolcimutYmt

Wride his been -richly earned. But -them-squirm enough either, because Jersey. My Hun School faculty col-' ing tension between teacher unions to serve the public.

Thmmencementis also a time for I' lasplae hn epeareTege To Harmann, P.A. '46, -and school- boards-. Public school _

* ~~~;tanding back--as I ami quite literally with me. Oh, for the most part -we and I had set out for the upper -parents are reluctant to leave chidren I wory tha webn lays seem

joing during the Exercises--and kept them busy enough tearing reaches of northe'rn New Jersey on a in an atmosphere of -uncertainty com-, to be servin heubiaswell as we

surveying the completed task and around hither and yon and fulfilling typical August afternoon, planning to pounded with reports of increasing il- .might. For xaieSA, decision-

plannig thenext. ithou our rq~ireents. heir iploma willcall on two or three families before literacy and sagging test scores.. On release, and pirent-reply dates must

diminishing in the slightest the pride atett taa will ouir Applause. ten p.m. As we stepped from the car~ top of all this, we now have doublecofr to-hnedofhepbi

aind joy of the occasion, the perfec- We often said to-them "What do you we found Avon's Headmaster Tom incomes, -smaller fAijiilies, and as a -and not to the needs of schools. -The

tionstsamog uswil sa, "No batik"Btw eetoo often, I Pierpont sitting onthe steps. "The result, more available dollars per marketWe must. reach i'n incresing

but ext ime e'vegotto try to do think, satisfied with what they said line forms to the right. Peddie is~ in- child than at any time - in ournubrdosotwk-upoth

buextt" evego the thuhadtoslo rto side," he said. -- country's history. - -nefr Independent Education until

better." they hought, and conerndo wihWy Toewretuhdy.Irwsfe tlw canooeooplc nt.esof6tm fe h hita

There is fully as much of a next superficially cocre ihWy Toewr og as twsfe tlw ant ecmlcn.holidays. Nor is it aware of our

-- time for our graduates -and their they thought it, How they arrived at quently a question of having to sign The Independent School community deadlines.

families as there is for Phillips the thought, How Well they formed up 70 to 80 new students between must aggressively seek ways to attract wor thtw aepicn

Academy. That's half of what Corn- or understood the moral predications JnadSetbe.Nmanft. and serve the public. The readers a usle u ftemremkn

mencmentis all about: looking of their thought--or even How Well Very few schools filled easily. These this article may well agree that Jai-ousleotofhemrtakn

ahead. they said what they thought. Neither wereD-pression babies, born between - dependent Schools are the best kept, oeyves ofe very pubelicis we woude

A, superannuated Usher, I stand at we nor they can be sure they really 1932 and 1937. The 14 and 15 year- secret in the United States. True, we sere. Weo av the advantagic e outax

terear of the assemblage and. look thought what they said they did, and I' Olds came mostly from single-child feel- crowleid at the moment, thut we sre ehv h datg ftx

ahead at huntrdreds of people squirm- hope they'll tell us we were remhiss in families. In 94,ntenPhlis must remind ourselves daily that -our eep tts emsteeoe

ing in their seats at a lovely, im- not getting 'them to think more, Acdm a ildi etme. combined Independent/School incraebt h ult n h

pressive ceremony, and I find myself reflect more, risk more. - In those days, it was a question of population still constitutes'less than quazltity of our development effort.

hopingthe Cass o 1985will ake auateswill ellin yourelf ad you~schoo to 1 ofste.otoal scI worrypopthat oradmissionmis dinrectorsr

hopingthe Clss of 985 wil make I hope our young graduterwll sei youstor Haschool t i %of th toage pl~ are not fighting hard for the lowest

their college's squirmi more than they leafn and demaxnd at college what' prsetvacsoesnHrmn - posbetiinI ems o i

made their secondary school squirm. they did not here: not necessarily a ad I discovered that working as a psil utos ems o i
hope hat, ithou bein arroant lowerpace f lif; butmore team frequently enabled usto outsell In 1972, when Ted Sizer, Phillips back- and let schools solve financial

I hope tha, without eing arrognt slower ace of lif; but moreAcademy's new Headmaster, invited problems primarily through'tuition

or unforgiving or hypocritical, they thoroughness, depth, discipline, and ou, optto.Lk inw me back from a ixyear leave of increases.

will challenge their institutions rather .eflection in their work, their friend- 'utdipar. absenc ihOtpdBud esi

than passively being willing to be ships, and their values.- For us, as for Today, as I lQok out the window ncewwihrOutthrdtBundaersai

challenged. I hope their efforts-in cl- ou rdaeeach year ought tobe an e akn o ~ o ~ ~n tdns 'ht &~e ed sathat schools are too luxurious and too

lege wll elcit, povoke or deand ad is . teamng exerienc, andy way Dirctoho can get kids to apply in expensive. We must be advocates of
ege ill eicitprovoe, ordeman and s a larnin expeien tad an scheule attf p six f ra ian hu

* ~~~great teaching and great programs, perhaps that's why I'm confdn htadwe tep otra ywy the first place." An astute comment. "Athenian thinking and Spartan liv-

-and not acquiesce to less than consis- next year we'll do a better job--but I through an overcrowded waiting Ted was right. The biggest job is get- ing," We must fight. to see that-

tent excellence. I hope their critical hope the Class of 1985 and their room, it is easy to- forget the hard tigkd oapy uts ise are tim when toonman

senses in moral as well as intellectual.- families will help us. What we'd like times. Ifatmnyodyhvner tigkstopl.-buTis a pare owhen boe-. n

values will find an assertive and to know, then, is this: How could we known them. -It cannot be done simply by lectur- young people are suffering from "the

positively influential, voice. And I have made each other squirm more? We-must remember, too, the recent' ing to addiences. There are not many Misery of Unimportance." This is a

hope they will direct some of these Arise, Perfectionists, -for pride and surge of . interest in Independent potentW. converts in an audience- time when, young people are crying

emerging values and standards criticism enhance each other. Write to Edcto sdet ayfcosoe pt'adec led aeterout to deaf ears: "Make use of usl"

toward the improvement of both their us. Stay--or get in--touch. Needless to which we have had little or no con- minds made up. The case for one's This is a time when many are turning

colleges -and Phillips Academy. We say, we're proud of you. trol. Proposition 2-1/2 and Proposi- owni school must be made through the to "chemical dependence" for ar- 
tion 13 have cut back on Public case for all schools and in large, bold tificial and unearned "highs" and

________________________________________________________________ 
PR strokes. - whenntragically,,teenageessuicides are

1)1 f~~~~~~~r~~~O .c: ~~~~~~~~ ~Of course, the market was different on a terrifying increase.

1. Si ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the principles are the same today as instead of promises: to respect young

they were then. An admission officer people by never denying punishment

To the Editor: The attainment of this ideal will re-, special human being and for his sup- fos r v th public, -first and ed. Irearnedbothatf young preoean

Thank you for the opportunity to quire increased attention -to non-' port and counsel during the past and foemost. ed -aeland htyugpol

share a -few of my thoughts, hopes, traditioniil Andover candidates and future months. His contribution to -The interviw must be a mean- are our most cherished asset, that

and aspirations for the Andover ad- their families. An even larger and the Academy is immeasurable; he em- ingful experience for every visitor, there is strength in selflessness and

missions office. It is, in some ways, more vigorous alumni network will bodies the spirit. Needless to say, he Each applicant must leave feeling that that this is one of the most important

premature to discuss goals weeks in need to be developed. Parents of cur- will never be replaced, but I am enor- he or she has put his best foot for- lessons due the young. I have been

advance- of assuming the position of rent- and recent Phillips students can mously proud and -pleased to know ward. He must feel proud of his priveleged to have had a life among

,Dean of Admissions.- In the spirit of also play an important role. Finally, him. presentation. The interview is not a a- young people: I guess [ have become

"Finis origine pendet," however, I and perhaps most importantly, the time for selection, but of opportunity an advocate for youth. -

am pleased to do so. - Academy's faculty will need to be in- Jeannie F. Dissette fo teuubiat icrasitsiners
I was intially drawn to Andover by volved even further in the selectionfothpulcoinraetsneetJs

the extraordinary quality and process -as we seek to bring an even

diversity--both academic and wider spectrum of students to Phillips

role as a college admissions officer, I I eagerly anticipate joining the An- Brdge -The Com m unication Gap
became acquainted with hundreds of -dover community this summer and 

6

Phillips Academy students. They are working with a superb admissions

clearly a group apart--appealing, ex- staff. My first priority'- will be,- to To the Editor:'lc o omncto ewe h nteohrhnteeaefcl

citing, and talented. My primary become a student of Phillips stuenebdyan te tuenrgven-ty members who feel that the student

goal, therefore, is to continue the Academy, to learn what makes it such Thrae many students 'here atstdnboyadhetuntgvm body tends to lend itself more

tradition of academic excellence and a special community. I will need Andover who feel that there is not Fent

personal potential which Josh Miner, tutors from among the -faculty, the enough communication between the Fist, there should and shall be a towards the well-being of itself rather

his~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~suetboyadteAbtadAsuet oenetadtesuetsg on the Student Council billboard tha that of the faculty or the school
hsstaff, and their predecessors, have suetbdanthAboanAn.sdntgerItadtesuetignereWs

established. - ~~~dover alumni. Indeed, if any of the body. These students feel that due to in Gerg Wsington Hall listing the as a whole. As a resulty, the students

In order truly to be a national high graduating Seniors--or other this lack of communication, their opi- nm n oiino ahmme fsmtmsoelo h pnoso

school, however, it is necessary to members of the Andover family-- nions are not being heard or' voiced h Andet wishesito vIf any opidnio An expe fty his isrthidpacefof islfe

diversify the Andover student body would care to share their,view of the by the Studept Council. If this is the ayiseheoshd i encouraged problem. Sometimes when attemp--

even further. The Academy's goal of Academy with me, I would be most case, then the Student Council must Onanisueors s

"Youth from Every Quarter" can be grateful. and will, address this problem. As to bring that opinion to one of the fing to improve its own pace of life,

realized without a significant depar- In closing, I would like to thank next year's School President, I offer.- Council members. Although I realize the student body forgets that the

ture from present admission policy. Josh Miner, both for being a uniquely two solutions to this problem of a that there are many students who faculty's pace of life problems must
might feel awkward approaching- a be considered'equally as well. What
member of the Student Council who this amounts to is that there needs to

P ersp e 'tiv e ~ ~~~~~~assure these students that each Student Council and the faculty.

A F o reig n er s C ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~member of the Council is quite will- As solutions to this problem, I am

ing to listen to any opinion that stu- considering two methods. The first is

To the Editor: - ~~friends on a differeilt basis that I had the History 301 paper, despair and dn ih ae htteesol ebte tdn

Looking -back at my year at before, and anyway, boarding was - craziness-and we were all so tired Second, theStudent Council shall representation at faculty meetings.

Anodver, a wide range of different smtigta aidaltfo a fe.Clighm hneeyhn try a -new method of collecting the This would require a number of Stu-

memories comes into my mind,. tdn ie seilya oe emdt eoetomc waaideas and opinions of the student- dent Council members to sit in on the

It began with the exhausting first school filled all but part of the day. very rare opportunity, and then the body by holding an open forum each faculty meetings in order to keep the

weeks, during which the adjustment Life was taking place in all sorts ofprtnighatigswtjutfe- week, most likely in the Underwood communication lines between the-

to a new environment,- foreign different environments. no need to worry--still, it felt better Rom t these forums, several, faculty and the student body open.

language, and a different community Here, everything was concentrated after I had called. Friends here at An-~ members of the Student Council will The second method would be..to

was not always easy. People were on the location, which was very time- dover knew, and helped. be available to discuss issues that the form a new student-faculty discussion

generally very friendly, which Was,- saving, but sometimes I could not People--I found also arogance, Student Council will be dealing with, group that would channel its ideas to 

helpful although I felt a little lonely at help the desire to escape the intensity selfishness, and big problems caused in order to ind out what the student the student government and to the

times, and missed close friends, since at times, when faces and places just by too -'much money. Dominant, body wishes to say. I recognize the faculty. Because Andover is a comn-

all relationships that I had at the seemed to be always the same. however, are my very positive impres- importance of open commIunications munity of both students and of facul-

beginning of school were still super- Distance from the family on the sions of great people that I met. between the student body and the stu- ty members, our community can only

ficial. one hand, the lack of any "normal School spirit, or patriotism, was an dn oenet hn oho rse hntefeig fbt

It was a fascinating experience, life" responsibilities on the other emotion that I had never seen at these solutions stand a great chance groups are equally considered by each -

however, to build up a totally new hand, created a stange sense of in- home. Comparing the two different Of success if students -are willing, to in- other.
I quitetell whch onevolve themselves in our student Malcolm Gulvin
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restored version of our present system a pure application of disciplinary
would be even more at odds than it measure we use6 too infrequently--
now is with our apparently growing poivernfcmntf erae-
inclination to judge and administer behavior. The presumed pupi~hment
each case on its individual basis. for its opposite would be removed.a e r s , ~ ~~~~~~18. If we nolonger find the present 25. This approach would force us toT h e C o b b P a p e r s - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~disciplinary system viable, as I shall call our own bluffs. While we do not
continue to argue that we do not, we want to run an institution of mass
must conceive and implement a dif- therapy, we think we are hiring and

By DAIDCOBferent approach, one- that takes into have on our staff intelligent and ef-
wrote DAVID COBB ~what is acceptable behavior or tors are unknown, misguaged, or ig- account the present nature of the fective people of strong character and

Iwoethe memorandum printed adolescents aid more stringent stan- nored, justice is defeated. school--its values, objectives, and counseling potential. I advocate put-
below to my fellow Administrators dards of privacy to make many 13. Our present system is designed personnel. ting these convictions to the test.

on the occasion of my retirement ex- House Counselors, young and old, more for fairness than for justice. 19. We need a system that fits the 26, Since we would have to live and
actly ten years ago as the first Dean of reluctant to intrude into the privacy Both tradition and the Blue Book in- kind of school we have become: an deal with certain habits among our

Flagstaff Cluster, a five year tenure of our students. In some cases, this timate rather standard punishments independent secondary boarding students, and sce the presumption
with--for better or worse--a rePula- reluctance to circulate in 'students' for various offenses. The system. im- school concerned with the total would be that a combined and coor-

lion for strict rule enforcement.. With domain is rooted in a genuine respect plies both standardization Of development and growth of young dinated effort could-help the student

the consent of then Headmaster for privacy: in other cases, it derives punishments and uniformity of ap-, people as individuals. We can't even change, more people could be
.--- Theodore _je, ;he -memokrandum-. from-an .aversion-t-ofotto- -- lct~;~i- ec~its-intitultioQnaalibeginto be-effective in-the counseling-- 'brought-in -on-acase-o~exert~pr essu~e---

became the basis of a long and con- fear of assuming an authoritarian expediency, it nevertheless presumes demands that vision entails us unless and influence and provide some

troversial Phillipian article in May Of' role, a fear of finding and having to fairne ss; if its premises and aspira-- we develop more community unity-- degree of support counseling.
-- --975; butthis original -and more- ex,- -op with studeints'breakiii ues.- -tion rpragmatically limited, and,- -clos~r~'onatbten-aut- -

pficit and detailed memorandum has 8. Consequently, although rule- somewhat- simplistic, the system members and students and more 27. *With the barriers thus removed,
never before-been releasedor printed.- breaking-is widespread, we catch-and - nevertheless has an austere integrity - eae n.scesu ocr rd House Counselors would be expected

Ioffer it now, a decade later, on the punish a small minority' of the rule- as long as we'are faithful to it. But it comnmunication. Thatco unt (and- actively pressured) to spend
occaion f myretiemen as ean f breakers. If we believe our rules serve does not aspire to that higher sort of unity cannot be even approached un- stdnsaitobcmmrerf-

Residence. If those who found my- the best interests of the individual justice--it settles for whatever justice til we revise the role perceptions that ciuentas conselors here should alo

proposals abhorrent a decade ago are students and the mission of the in- maibeinheentinofirnssorevil ntthecomuniy:uhedcpslesc
appalled to kearn that I have, not stitution, we have an extremely '14. Whether we have in recent years and robbers syndrome and the related becoser support and communication
changed my mind, I trust they are serious ediicatio-nal problem.-- modified -our -present approach student code. I think we-can reduce between - House Counselors and

equally appalled that nothing else has s ule-breaking and improve counseling CutrDas h dao dl
changed either. If hey or others '--- adcmuiton ndrprt presences -in dorms should become a-

wonder how I could support as - -simultaneously. 
But to do it, we need fact.

ardently as I have a disciplinary . ' a brave new approach. . 28. Dismissals should be ra re, and

system so -different from the ap- 20 """', -. .~. We have to remove the barriers weneverth possibl dhe entaizted
proach I advocate, especially when i - 'btenHueCuslr 

n n fteyawe etaie

have called and still consider this ' 'students--between House, Counselors faculty committee would vote their

system "morally and'-educationally - .. '"'-and their jobs. We-neec4 to create a recommendations to the Headmaster

obsolete',- my answer is that our pre- -'"-iclimate -in which; adults and fromlstrs among ones submitteeb
sent system is still- the best that this ' >Iadolescents may relate and respond to theuluses e condtorl omitte
community has been' able to agree Jeach other more naturally. - be woude convriewed tue onai an
upon, and,- unless I consider the - 21. The chief barrier which msberare caetoriewleheyrisn
system -immoral--as I do not--! am - '- -- ~ i nm pno u u-progress; this type-of case would also-

ethically obllgated to help try to make ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rentve forma inegatoively orented be prevented by the Clusters.
etitalork igevend try heprdly to unishment stutre hnth r 29. I would try to involve students
pewrsud ehen commIty terodcange t. puihetstutr.Whntefe as extensively as possible in counsel-

To:rolaues cmunt-tcagei quent, spontaneous, and caual ap- ing and exerting influence, but I

From: David Cobb stupencemiaHsesa Cosunlo on would not have' students- serving on-
Subject: Reflections on discipline a sure,-restudentiprmisesomayiesultsinpen- the centralized committee.

P~A., concluding with a proposal sure, restriction, probation, suspen- 30..11recommenddretaininggsssperi

calculated to enrage practically rson rsmisl n nte sion of flexible duration, for cases in
everybody and help focus discussion. response ~~~~~~~~~~~~~of the House Cou nselor is which it is deemed a constructive

Tovfacilitatedreferencecan dicussion, programmed or obligatory in a for- maure, but it should be rarely n
the reflections are arranged in short ~~~~~~~~~~mal sense--reporting to the Cluster ykd

and nuerledon aragraphs.i sor Dean and getting the mechanism in 31', This approach to discipline
motion often toward a predictable

-I. Throughout these ruminations, I end but sometimes not--the . would permitoud usrmit to concentrateteonnin-
asum Thagt eetuldspinaryns In bu. oeiesnt-h relatio~n- dividual problems and circumstances

appr a n fsecondary bciliarn ship is bound to be somehwat strain- toward the ideal of justice, and since

schoolc must aeodrybadn ed and artificial, and in many cases the base against which we measure ex-
a.oo inbaaceorcmpoms mutually threatening. House ceptions will have been eliminated,

Counseors wo theselve have there will be no negative counterpoint
serve the best interests of both the'in- grown up under the permissive cir- t htvrjsiew aaet t
stitution and the individual, with con- to 

-whacuevarceusofiAericanmsocety 
in ta-

flicts resolved in favor of the institu- David Cobb, retiring Dean of Residence, ho advocates a changed the past two or three decades cannot32 Wecudsilrom nd r

tion when necessary; disciplinary system. be expected to feel much more coin- urge withdrawal in cases in which-

b. miimizebehavor whch isil -9. Another insidious consequence because w&recognize its inadequacies fortable than the stuetinsc coiuaontPA.sdemdoti

legl, o oers, or etcivar- of our present enforcement problem or whether we have rendered it mnade- dormitory confrontations; we wish the student's best interests.

c.l beeuainlcnuiet is that it breeds inconsistency, the quate through modification, we now they could, but our perspective is col- 33. Without disciplinary dismissal,_

positie edarninad growthietho ultimate corrupter of any disciplinary find ourselves in the curious position ored by the rather different cultural our whole system becomes un-
anitv aprahinvovndgrot trward system. While few of our dorms are of straining to perpetuate a system climate in which most of us grew up. necessary and invalid, for the system

punismentand cntinuus consel-taut ships, some House Counselors 'which cannot easily accomodate the If we're going to make use of their is designed by echelon progression
mg; ~~~- - . . -~~~conscientiously enfor~,e rules while demands currently being imposed on strengths and not negate them, I pro- with dismissal as the ultimate penalty

d. be cmpassinate an mer- oues provide sanctuaries. We~rhave Hos oneos lstrCucl, ps ht eaotadalwtem to toward which the others lead. In-
d.bciful;ont adme-Hos Counselors who have not and'administrators. There are fre- adopt a different means-toard the dependently of all other considera-

ecifocsouinml;bu lal reported a rule-breaking incident in quent signs that our disciplinary same ends. At the very least, the dif-tinpoeinhspstonaerI
de.foinate n puiized rutlel years; while 'we do not have many in philosophy, ill-defined though it i, ferent approach would not be much- believe dismissal is in many respects

delieate andpubicizd rues; that category, one is enough to render has evolved to a point where we are less effective than the one we current- both educationally and, morally ob-
f. depend on class and frequent our disciplinary system unfair and more concerned with justice than ly attempt. Beyond the least, there are solete in an institution such as ours; it

personal contact between students therefore of dubious validity, fairness, and our system is--or should significant potential gains., is a throwback to other times and

and dult witin he cmmunty; Whether we like to admit it or not, ibe--insufficiently re'sponsive to the 22. I am proposing that we abolish other priorities, a vestige of a dif-
g. be enforced conscientiously some students survive (in one sense exceptions and individual variations censure, probation, and, except in ferent way of looking at the world

and evenly, and administered fairly and perish in another) at Phillips with which we confront it. Predicated cases of maliciously harmful assault and at young people. I see it as a form
and consistently. Academy through calculated choice upon even-handed uniformity, it on people or property or in cases of of institutional self-indulgence, a

2. By most of these standards, of House Counselor. This is a pro- -loses integrity every time we fail to incorrigible behavior, dismissal. cop-out, a form of ostracism which

believe that our present disciplinary- found inequity., treat students the same -way for a 23. Changing theF disciplinary rarely benefits the individual concern-
approach is ' ineffectual-- 10. Whatever the forces are which' given offense. Nobody respects a climate of the school requires ed, myths of rationalization to the
demonstrably so-despite our earnest inhibit and limit frequent and relaxed system that lacks integrity.,- boldness and the willingness to accept cnrr owtsadn.Ias

effots ad inentins t thecontary.arid spontaneous contact between 15. I think we must either restore certain risks. Though this measur sdutwehrdsislodnrl
3. Violations of at least two, of our House Counselors and students on 'that integrity or develop a bold alter- not particulary imaginative- it is bold. benefits the institution, and I am con- 

major rules are frequent, if not com- student terrain, the fact -is that those -native. We tried this year to restore It requires the institutional self-vicdtaithsnweeerte

npleaceng uose iu andrugs, forces exist, and as they contribute to that integrity and thereby to make confidence and energy -to ork With votndtat beeita noheraenate
and leving drms wihout prmis-~weak and spotty enforcement of probation itself -more meaningful. kids without a stick in hand, and to positive measures promise. When 

sio aterth sin n dadine tereis'.discipline and rules, they also Whether because we ourselves lacked trust the power'of personal influence, said earlier that I could accept a
also reason to believe' that violations' diminish the extent and effectiveness the conviction of our rhetoric or. unenforced trust (the other kind was policy of automatic dismissals for

'of a third rule-dishonesty (lying, of usln, inldin preventive because we lacked the support of the never real trust anyway), and cm eti fess maaeta h

cheating, stealing, false and follow-up counseling with respect community, we failed. In fact, in munity pressure. It requires the will- nature of the-school would have to

sign-ins/outs)--may be less than Tare. to disciplinary matters. Though cause seeking ways around the mandate of ingness to work patiently and per- change in certain fundamental ways.

Our control of students and study and effect relationships in discipline our declaration, we have beguifftd use' sistently with students whos If we want to maintain the kind of

conditions on evenings is tenuous at are impossible to determine, surely suspension as a fairly common alter- behavior is objectionable rather than school and objectives that' we now

best. ~~~~~~rule-breaking and faculty meglect native to dismissal despite suspen- mechanically and expediently denying describe and work towards, the
4. Despite an increasing per- somehow feed on each other. sion's inception as a rare alternative ourselves that opportunity and disciplinary change I have presented

missiveness and flexibility in recent 1 1. If it is true that sound discipline to dismissal but not a generally ac- thereby precluding an important kind for consideration is, in my opinion, a

years, our disciplinary system is-ancotodendnclssuet- epe substitution for it. Instead of of growth and education. We are more promising course than the one -

essentially conventional and tradi- adcnrldpn ncoesuet etdsral kle ns w r rsnl usig
faculty association and the support of 'strengthening our system, we have educators, presmbykildoe'warpeenypuung

tional in both terminology and the House Counselors, then we have a futher corrupted it. operating in an excellent and 34. If we were to adopt and imple-
philosophy, and mechanically pro- staff which is seriously out of place 16. If we want to strengthen ad resourceful institution.' and since we ment some version of this system, I

threfore, i gralut i cepte ath th icplinary system, or vice perpetuate our present system, clearly are admitting good raw material in would recommend that we commit
therfor, ingenral it s aceversawl we must go further. Personally, I our students, we ought to be more ourselves to a maximum of two years
leastphiloophially y oler ormore12. As I have suggested earlier, one could accept philosophically and sup- willing to work with them in this i- for the experiment, with a thorough

conservative faculty members more of the paramount criteria for a port a system which would forgive in- portant dimension of education. and careful evaluation of it at the end
readily than by ' younger faculty respected and successful disciplinary advertence only, and provide a se- 24.'- This approach would permit us of two years.
members or those among us who are -system is fairness. While fairness may cond chance for it, orf more than a
liberal in perspective. It is possibly sometimes be a subtle and even im- second chance. But for those rule
fair to say that even the Cluster perceptible matter except to those violations of a serious nature entail-
Deans, charged with administering directly invlved, it is equally impor- ing a deliberate, obnoxious, and
about thaset system elabvln ilflat imsa restour n

the pesentsyste, fee ambialenttant that the system have the ap- wilu cdsislwould be IJ ~ I )Ja
-5a tout the suppor pearance offinsteaeuain atmai.HwvrnIwnteetx

-5. Without the support ~~~and cm- of ofaresthreuain atmicHwvrIo'tvnex WpC 1fairness. We have arrived at the pand on this approach. A school can-LUCEN DIER
mitment of House Counselors, no point of debating whether or not our not exist in a vacuum, and any suchDNES
disciplinary system can be consistent- classical metaphor for fairness extreme attempt to function so 'MCKTAIL LOUNGE
ly enforced or administrated. (jstice) should have -her blindfold dichotomously -within a permissive' OPEN I.

6. Our housecounselors tend to be stripped away. While I would con- society would make the cure worse-
our younger and more liberal faculty cede the fine distinction between than the illness. Besides, House
members: they are rmore adaptable, justice and fairness, I contend that Counselors already inhibited 'by
tolerant and indulgent than our older, the elevation of justice over fairness authoritarian obligations wouldOpnSdaThuhrsy1:3AM.t10P .

non-dorm faut mebr;terqie ohsiainwihi r beoecaao Ir -leav.pFida aund Sthuur v 11:30 A.M. 10 P.M
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NO~ ~ ~~ahevmn and praises only th that one tried one's very best.
emorals' of the herd. It enshrines
bureaucracy as the method of making This might sound like a sports pep 

dcsos. No individual's thought is talk, but I hope it is nmore than that.

nlowd on eis yo ae ' . of the'teacher. who enjoys teaching soP r o S i b i all~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o vone is to blame , s We. Isp rain msekn
The computerization of Arena Day much that he. makes te subject come

is an-excellent example of the vision -alive for the student I am speaking of
'at work. Under the new system in- the coach- whose players would die for
dividuals will once more become hm. I am speaking of the person who

By ANDREW HRUSKAof quotas. The word has too many sion. numbers, their schedules at the, whim writes honeistly what he believes, pt-

By ANI)REW HRLJSKA nasty connotations. Rather they The vision continued its work in of whirring impersonal electronic im- tin~ truth before popularity, and

I'm not so sure that I want to ac- speak' of "goals". Even the in- this year's Headmaster's Symposium pulsds. The administration decided 'stands behind it. Some of my favorite

cetmN diploma today. Inal diduismuturl'upotgl. "The Americas: a Dialogue North that individual initiative was no readn a eno rtcs fm

likelihood the Phillips Academy There is a goal for the number of day. anMot, hc ih elhv ogrdsral.*e h optrrorecdntroversial writing.therein I

diploma carries the seal of the students admitted. There is a goal for heen entitiled "The Americas: a handle the schedules. That way- can say, I made people think. 

academy. The seal of the academy the ratio of girls to boys. What mat- Jaundiced View." The central feature 'everyone can feel gobd wrapped in I shall never forget, nor should I

bears te inscrip "Non Sibi" -- that ters is not that any gorup is better or Of the symposium is the speakers, one their warm blankets of complacency. -. wish to, the image of the ball travell-

-is,,not-for self--WAho-are we kidding?- - worse--~collectively than--anyotheir hopes well-informed, who come to No one's feelings will be hurt. Burn ing intoffie goal at the end of double

Iam highly skeptical of the conclu- - rubtta nivdasaecle cam pus to share withf us their- views- ~ ----- oetm-noracrosse-gamle-against--.-.,---,

tions which follo". logically from this tivized and generalized in to groups What happened was not so much a Perhaps I should qualify what I St. Paul's. We had come back from a

max.im. I worked for three years not whichinmay say nothing at all about -- dialogue as- a- diatribe. -Symposium -- have said-here,-though1-am-sure that four goal~deficit in the first quarter. to_

for self? I pulled all-nighters not for there differing values as human be- participants were treated to speaker, despite my best efforts it will be tie- a t the end of regulation, timei-. We-

self? I trained all year for- lacrosse ings.- -Value ot--themselves - that is. after speaker who found the root' of misrepresented . My experience at'- hid played -hard all fourth quarter.

seasn nt fr sef? amwritng his Ther vaue o te comunty s a- all Latin Amer ic`'s problems An JAnd er has not -been wholly --Myown-body-fas drained and bruis- -

article not for self? Why then, pray parent, as a number, a placeholder, a Washington D.C. Mr .McNemar in- negalive. What I have enjoyed most is ed. The effort I put in and my own

tell, for w~hom do I do all these representative. One person is an in- troduced one lecturer, Paul.Tsongas, the enthusiasm that individuals have' view of my own performance is what

things? - For w~hom does the entire dividual; twelve hundred are a with the infoimation that the Senator for creation, and I stress individual, counts. That we lost was dissappoin- 

class of 1985- do all these things? For statistic. was known to faver the "right " byti ontma h oto ig, but' secondary. I hope that as I

m;hom does every class that has at- Tevsndosotndwha-visinthe Senate. Seemed pretty by m iless not ean the Blue Key tant receive my diploma today, -1

tended our prestigious _ institution miso.Frtesuetssa tA-lf om.variety. I mean striving for individual ca0eal vitoyoerxte.Mr

since 1778 do all these things? dover, he is reg ilarly pummled with These are merely the most~ pro- goals.,I mean choosing a goal, work- importantly, I hope I can recall that I-

To be sure: altruism, the common "Non Sibi" ideology which is at best minent manifestations of the vision.-- igahrdsoncnfrnelgave it everything I had.

good, "'from each according to his a lie, at worst a permanent condition. In my experience it is much more ingat-sIhwillaacceptcmydiploonetoday. 

ability, to each according to his I have encountered many teachers than that and much more than just and pushing it' every last bit. At t thil dceerve ipeca Ioga. I

need." these are noble motives and who, individally, respect and en- politics. It is a way of looking at point, immediate success or failure tik1 eev tbcue aei

the lofty aspirations. The altruist acts courage an open interchange of ideas. 'things -that denies the individual - becomes irrelevent. What matters is eertigIhd

for the good of all, working for This is just the point, when forming

Ethiopian relief, wv~orking for world school policy they are not individuals- liili I S .- d IIi 4-

peace through flower cultivation', but -a collective acting for its own 
-

-working for blood drive, working for benefit at the expense of the students.

community, working for racial - -

awareness, working for sexual equali- Athecrmnsclbaigte- -

ty. I admnirethe altruist, and I im- tenth anniversary of coeducation at -

a~ie tat e mst o t sicp eelngPhillips Academy, I could not help
god taot himslf -ot te eln feeling that many of the speakers had

good about himself. some sort of grudge against the tradi-
* - - Peep deep down, in the darkest toa aerl nscey n

recesses of the heart, why does on- w eiehsoys 1a vrone cnCn t hia a n dCrl n
act non sibi? Is it possible that it is for speaker went so-far s to suggest that a r oin
self, that it is to feel good about one
'self, that it is to derive pleasure -feel good hearing about the expliots

through dmonstratng one'sof their gender or ethnic sub-division.

superiority? I shall not pursue the I was at the point of demanding a
matter further. I fear that I may year long required course in Nine-

alradyhav goe oo ar.As he teen th Century Czech history.
alrad hae on to fr. s hesage Somehow I refrained.

Hillel said, "If I am not for myself teetrpsdermne eo 

If"Non Sibi" began and ended passage from Ray Bradbury's novel o
the nscipton n te mttoand Farenheit 451 when the fire chief ex-I the achievemnts of a few - plains to Montag why the books must

dable altruists, I should feel no nedb und
to comenton te mater.In pint Colored people don't like Little

of fact, however, "Non Sibi" is not BakSmo uni.Wiepol
just an idle threat or advice to a sanc- don't feel good about Uncle Tom'sa nB Wss
timnonious few. It is a commandment Cabin. Burn it. someone's written a'a Bst ~

forced down the throats of unwilling book on tobacco and cancer of theh 
or unknowing student lungs? The cigarette people are weep-,

or uknoingAndover stdns in ingl Bur the book .... Let's not quib-
the hope that one day, their -bellies beoe niiul .. Fre hm

distended with 'the muck of "Non Br ble , vern dvuals ...Frethm

Sib", heywil reurgtat oncue---How many times I was regaled with
large audiences and for large sums. the statistical analysis, "Women-

those who adhere to the "Non Sibi" - make 59percent bf what men make
The trly horible tinga out forg thesmewofutureano

ehsis that they are afflicted with a frdigtesm ok"Icno
ethos ~~~~~begin to recall. This statistic became afothfu

vision. The vision tells us that all shbblthfr heeamntinrfthe
ple are equal -- not just equal cofo e dctoa plies fth
law, but equal in value. The the vision aocaytikea soliany othe thg

ieloo s : rou ndi cornteawthy that sound good, it just isn't so. It
aninequ falt:rc and or, halhyn can't be. As Thomas Sowell explain-

and ick fas an slw, hppyand ed- the "59percent cliche" would re- -

sad, quick and dead. The vision stops qieu obleeta mlyr
an scratches its head for a bit.coptiv

ntcould Survive in acoptiv
Being merely a vision and-thus no market, paying nearly 7Opercent A

very bright it jumps to the conclusion mr o ao hnte aetMm a , i~~ n 
thatp smeting th orl soone ose whenever that labor is male." That

grop i fxin th wrldso ha thse one would spout such a clearly er-
who wuld therwse asert heirroneous statistic severly prcdjudices

natural equality are oppressed to such
an eten tha thy canotachivemy view of that speaker's credibility.

On January 3, 1985, Everett
iner tobe ea, ifthey wlae nto be trtwhecidctilcmitelr n r io h r C r l

"Vey wll hen ifthe ar no ~'ill Gendler, the Jewish rabbi, send a let-
made equal, and who knows how bet- cr
ter than me," the vision prides itself. tepann htTePilpa n

tedebate society, two organizations
Man oftheinsrucorsandthead-in which I held high positions at the

miflistrators of Phillips Academy are tmweesxs ntttos hsi 

isin possession of themon.rpehp clearly a man in clutches of thevi-
it i inpossssin ofthe. . sion. His argument began with an --

manifestation the vision takes is thatalastenm r.Thviones a ci t o 
Onealof the mitostsasaionge alsseseto the numbers. it se

- i alow thsein ts osessonto eenumbers and only numbers. -

only numbes. ThoughI did not He never came straight out and 
understand it at the time, my first en-sadibthegorbihnedvr
counter with the vision came as soon so strongly that because only two out
as I arrived at school and my iden- of twelve top editdrs were female, the
tificat ion number became 2845. I

migh becalled by my name paper was sexist, similarily the debate THl

might be ~~~~~~~club. Oither voices m'-urmuring in the ''- -

sometimes, but for all intents and night felt that not only were the two
purposes I have been 2845, a com- cussxs n/rrcsbti a

puter lsomer n the bowele s ofW mainly my fault. My own faculty ad-
Moren orplte shelve of mbeW s visor for debate came a shade away

- Whe peope becme nubers, from libeling me in a letter to the co-

sions office, where it all starts,, is one- merely insulting me, "Andrew hassrnetighap.Teads- dcomteadcmrmsd by C o n g ra tu la tio n s
of these strange things. There i an. big mouth."

admissons frmula eplet with On my own part I found the entire A N D O V ER
desired percentages of different episode somewhat ludicrous. I had 

groups. The applicants are not pro- never even recognized the supposed
spective students so much as they are- "problem" before. This is most likelyM 
representatives of certain groups because I see people as people. a u p".
which the admissions office of the -Editors as editors. Photographers as

faculty or the board of trustees feels poorpes yit stpss

is ncesaryto ave he quaion Not as blacks and whites, males and
balance and have everyone feel good feae.IjdeapsoyhsvueW 'r al ry ud fyo

about hemelve-s fo~- doing a .prodie ca parbiy not belte
someting nt forself.-Wcolee ofhis sinrorbyohi gendr.oI
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~~The~ThhChngingOf The Guard.
Heelan Takes Over For Owen With Bold, New Ideas

/ 1T / By JqOHN CLAFLIN result of the lack of both an ade- set up a professional summer

The Theater Department at quate facility and theater faculty, theater program, much like

PhlisAcademy, presently the the three plays cannot be ac- Williamstown's where-professionals

most understaffed, most under- comodated. would perform-rdirtect and in addi-

- ['~~~~~~~ ~rated;Thandwith-the'worst facilities'-----Th e -- Spring----Term-- -The ate r-_'tion,-teach _b6th students-from-P.A. _ -

I o~~~~~~~~~~n campus, will be making majo; schedule will differ the most from and other schools in an apprentice

- improvements - next year. Kevin - the-present situation. Heelan wishes _capacity. The ultimate facility

Heelan, new chairman of' the to do a One-Act Play Festival, where Heelan invisions is a'-building witha a

department, has set out to make An- student and faculty written and 700-seat theater, a 350-seat theater
ver'sprogrm "th mos-outstan- -directed plays will be produced- for a 150-seat -thetr resn roos:

ding theater department at this level a number of nights. Theatrical rehearsal space, scene shops,

in the United States." endevours would be presented on storage, and offices. Heelan stresses

Big Plans Mainstage, in the Drama Lab, that if tile- school wants a decent

-Heelan plans, for the 1985-86 Taylor-Hall Basement, Outside, and theater department, it ought to treat

school year,to restructure the order many other locations concurrently. the theater as a department. We

- ~~~~of the mainstage productions,. and to The atmosphere would be a relaxed only want comparable facilities to

- ~~become much more involved in one, where the audience can drift the Art and Music Departments-

- ~~~~~~~every aspect of every production from performance area to perfor- Heelan adds, "if we're not a theater

both on mainstage and especially in mance area, and view a number of. department, then bag it, but if we're ~~

the Drama Lab. The first immfediate diverse shows. a full department, then treat us like -

change in, the production schedule Sex and Politics one." When asked how long he t~ 

will be the Theater 52/Parent's These one-act plays would be would stay at Andover,~ 

Weekend Play, which will be primarily student written. Heelan Heelan responded:" I have a made a 

the Shakespeare production tradi- -says "' they 'cap be about anything: commitment to the school, for they '

tionally put on in the winter., The drugs; sex, V.1)., politics, anything, have made a commitment to a pro- ~ 

play~ chosen is The Tempest. The but the one stipulation is that they fessional theater program; and as (
play will, like, the last twor -1 must be about the P. A. long- as Excellence is demanded in-

Cry ~~~~~~Shakespeare productions, be "an -Community." theater, as it is with athletics, music, -

event." Magic, music, and pas Heelan also wants the faculty, to and art, I will remain."

within plays will be used to, get involved with' theater. "A few Alternate Space

disorient the audience until they are very involved now," he -Aogohrtig o etya,-

become a part of "the stuff that says,' and I have had many ap- theon deatmenthills ber sercin foar,

dreams are made of", as they actual- proach me -asking to direct plays."'tedprmnwi bsacigfo

ly become a part of the play itself. In Heelan states that "there is no ritual alternate performance spaces

the Drama Lab, students will be en- anywhere in this community where because as Heelan points oult, "we.

courageci to produce plays of an ex- everyone can come together at the will be caught dead if we wait until 3

perimental- nature with sparse same time and share emotions, feel- a renovation - to find alternate -. I

-,technical needs. The Drama Lab -ings, and experiences." Theater, he spaces. He also seriously doubts

heads and Heelan will remain in adds, is an excellent method of br- that ther o wit h touin layifor

constant communication, thereby inging faculty and studentsnetyafrwhtelitd
ivwoiding any unnecessary problems together. nme~o autteewl en

with scheduling. -Heelan sees the next few years as wyt tg nte ly lhuh 

The musical, which is presently "very, very imprpvisational, with psil neie eso fete

performed in the spring as an ex- -many dramatic changes made torHeanwudlslietsat

Harold'Owen has taurcaratvtwlbeovd gatped"His immite obe-a Cabaret-type series of perfor- Kevin H~eelan is
to the winter term, and become tives include getting professionalmacs"PilpAad yisni-

been Direcor of the nother Theater 52 class. This will theater consultants to come and mances.o "hillipks Acaemy isr fan in- etigo t o m k

been Director of the eradicate the existing difficulties evaluate the existing facilities and srosy"h as Angto

T eat r D p r -students doing a job on the faculty -Andover' rga
I ~~~will result in a higher-qudlity pro- Department. In addition to an ongo- would be hilarious; and, I might ''h m s uttn

ment for 17 years duction. Heelan states that "as the ing core-theater faculty, Heelan te -to ttn
tuation stands in the Theater would like to bring in writers and add, so would the other way

and will now leave Deatetsheeilowy ht dsger.Heauelee htaround!" din th ater depart-
[eDepartmenta oniu there asn a ha einrsean whoeve miht In conclusion, the next few years n h

his pos to de ote we theDeprtmnt]canconinu thre re anypeojle womgtof theater at Phillips Academy pro- en inthe United
his post to devote ~with all three mainstage produc- wish to take a bread from the New miet edfeeninvtd n Setate in
time to teaching. tions: the Parent's Weekend, the York scene and teach at a prepexing --

time to teaching. Shakespeare, and the Musical, As a school for a few years. He wants toexingSt es

A, N~ew Day Rising As '85-86, Claflin, Guzowski
Music Officers Are N~~lamed W~ill Take Over Lab

By ED SARINO that people who show up for these - music Fidelio has ever done." This By ROB MORRIS "a definite priority system" -when

Graduation has always been a concerts are those who really want by no means should imply that It was only natural that Uppers considering plays to be put on in the

time of transition and change, when to hear good music;therefore Cantata Fidelio will not perform their tradi- John Claflin and Kim Guzowski Lab. "First of all, faculty and

leadrshp poitins aepased n t ,rally needs to make the effort to tional sort of music; on the contrary, wrexid.Atrall, this year's students will be on equal par--no

the most capable of the next years' work hard in order to live up to ex- Handier was quick to add that the Drama Lab co-heads, Tim Banker faculty member can just come in

Senior Class. The singing groups of pectations. Soit ol otnet igis and Allison Grishman, had justadsy'' on od ly n

Phillips Academy, in keeping with' The id'ea of thinking of Fidelio, "usual harmonic works." He named them Drama Lab co-heads be allowed to do it. Faculty have to

this. tradition, have always chosen Cantata, and Chorus as completely himself closed the subject by saying for the 1985-1986 school year. But go though the same process students

the best. This next year, however, separate groups was also emphasized that he preferred more of the Euro- Clafin and Guzowski weren't do ." Priorities considered, accor-

sounds as if it will herald a new era by the two leaders. Clafin had 4 pean Madrigals, but that it was "whoopee-I-can't-believe-this" ex- ding to Clafim, will be based on

in the Music Department, as the definite statement about the annual sometimes good to have "contem- cie.Te eemre "O.K.-we're- "the person directing the play, the

nwyappointed vocal group officers Cantata spring tour; "The tour is not porar-y contrast," such as Italian here-let's-get-something-going" ex- play itself,- and the number of peo-

have more than a few plans in store. elitist; it should never be considered pieces likeJo mi son (performed this cited. as. Gzwkisidta

Chorus- elitist, but should be considered a year), and that the music would be Indeed, they were appointed on the plays chosen would be diverse

In the Chorus, freshly chosen unique and.- rare opportunity for predetermined farther in advance. Sunday, May 19, and on Monday, ones. "We want works that are new

leaders Eunice Lee and Ed Sarino students to see, learn, and grow in a un the related subjects of the May 20 they' were talking and different."

stressed participation and interest, culture .different from their own. -number of singers to be in Fidelia concretely--and rather feverishly--' Ultimately, they would like to see

Lee said that Chorus was not just For many, students at this school, and how much rehearsal time the about plans for next years Drama every play that someone wants to

something to go to, and added that the tour is their only way -of going group needed, Handler sounded Lab. b u n o hst apn

she felt the section leaders should abod h otdfeec eween confident. He answered the first one "Ognzto"wstewrIht huh o every play could be pro-

*be more active. Musically, she staying in the states and going to a by saying that 12-15 voices were flew out of both their mouths when duced in the Drama Lab. To ac-

hinted that the Chorus tradition Of dforeign country are great. If the tour ideal, and 15 especially good, asked what was wrong with last complish the o-riginal goal then, of 

singing a Gibert and Sullivan sty nteUie tts trmis bcause with 3 people singing a cer-yersDaaLbndhwt im- seeing every show go on somewher~

signga Gisay n h UiedSats i emis eyers rmaLb n hwt
work for the Spring Term should be merely a concert series, whereas if tain part, the group wouldn't be veit Itwsrfreshing to see w Clai and Guzowski will make

continued. - Sarino added that "I it is abroad, it becomes an educa- completely crippled if- several people so intently set on one objec- the' Drama Lab office "a student

believe that no matter how much tional experience." Amstutz, on the couldn't sing. Aso, he pointed out tive. And what does this organiza- place to go to" when help is needed

people complain about Chorus other hand, looked at Cantata's up- that with 15 singers; the process of tion entail?-You had to ask. putting on plays anywhere outside

rehearsals, like anV other singing coming year with a broader scope: "sicigaon"pol odf There will be a much mor efi h a tef."h rm a,

group, it can be enjoyed if people "Cantata Singers have a lot of feren, parts would be made much cient scheduling process, according says Claflin,"will be a student

are' willing to work." The two are energy, enthusiasm and dedica- -easier. As for more rehearsal time, to Guzowski and Claflin. The center to set up plays." 

also planning to meet with Mimi tion, and if put to good use we will Handier believed that it was only primary factor in gaining tFis e~i- All this comes less than twenty-

Bravar and Chris Walter, the faculty make one of Cantata's best years." necessary to bring all the members ciency is "a completely new ap- four hours from their official ap-

"brains" of the operation, to discuss All That jazz tgte oeotn h atn plication process" in order for plays pitet sDaaLbhas

othr spetsof hous iigrete Amstutz not only was elected as shot occurred when he half-jokingly to be performed in the Lab:- "People That's pretty impressive stuff.
other aspects of Chorus in greater e isedth raitonof wilubita orala' omsig tuf

detail_ - Cantata co-president of Cantata, but also Co- sadtat er wisedhetradicotinof wil sbianomlpplication, That's also veiy proiigsuf 

Aftera lon and rduos series ot president of "All That jazz": a nine- "foodateryehra"cniud but they'll also have to submit a set

felection an Upp rJo Clfi n ember, female singing group. Th at 8'l1design, technical arrangements and Etne ly
elections, Upers John. .1aflin andin The lastsinging group to be a copy of the play they want to pro- Etne ly

Jenny mstutzwere slected to Together with co-president Janet 
head AthCatat geroup Csae i Clarkson,a talented Lwer she covered, the "barbershop-singing" duce ... all before they're even con- Cbrtsie 

seemd vher Cnfietagop asen decided that "All3hat Jazz" would 8 'n 1, had not decided on officers at sidered, "said Clafim. He added that

soeeed ter'ntaien ans or "an c peform a lot more next year; this the time of this writing, but it has he and Guzowski will "stress ex- Careshnsp 2

Cntata"d tonttbe prfrme for tBah yer, h ru a lotual been rumored that plans to make perimental- plays, but any type of

fal a term and perhapsn ah Pufrctelt ea coert unway m.t Inienle group all-male (as "All That theatre can be do-ne."

Opera, Dio and Aeeasfor the t a th er usicthserouwas. unge Jaz" is all-female) would be con- '-h-pay tha-ae -ccptd- il Thomas leaves homne P. C2
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Owen's Last Stand A Triumiph'

V ur ii 'toilw ab aret Enj oyable- and Thought-Provoking

By JOHN CLAFLIN "Broadway musca and a serious and extended the first act to an un-
From th oettesong daa lternately~ switching fro m

"Wilkomnmen" began, the Phillips sn ingdncing to fights and eo- peeetdhu-n--af h

Academy community knew they tional upheavals. Overalltepo flow soo ther lay woulsoave been
were in for a treat. Harold Owen's duction successfully presented mc mohri h og a

-- 1 production of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cabaret was these juxtapositions, leaving the au- ben. ut.5,a'h rh --aut
everything it should have been: big, dience bth entertained and stunn- Sa od'5 sterfini
splashy, and fun, yet thought- ed. edCifBasaddafn o
provoking. Though termed a Money, Money with a, pedantic, boring, but im-.
`"musical' -cornedy-" Cabmnseretdmandsg-rle.His-ing------- . --

hardly humorous.' It .is no coin- Though many enjoyable perfor- ing was very enjoyable but both his
- cdene- tht- hi Kader. nd bb mances highlighted the evening, songs detracted from the pace of the

musical, which chronicles' the rise Stephen~ Shetna 8;'s 'hsh~w -and Wer -unneidcesYary fo

of the Nazi Party, was produced on M.. n iayFir'5 sSlyplot' development. Wood is a

Cabaret nished off Harold Owen's directing year in fine style -the fortieth anniversary-of the end Boeswreuplai.Boher-tlndyug efrmrwoe
combining both tragedy and 'comiedy to produce a night of fine of the Holocaust. The show is foereeriazzed eadienceeswitha abilitywas trapped bythe confines

-iance. Photo/Frankel 6refully balanced theibexprienedeadtprfessonalof the part.
performane htfrne aeul aacdbtena skills. -Shrestinian, from dancing Hglgtr

with a 'gorilla to dancing in drag, EliotSyh'5an nih
plafuly ockd he eriusundr-Greer '86 were the two other,Cafe Hopes To ~~~~~C'ontinue- Succeo -_tonepartthclay Maber o ly C a H op es T o e prov~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e hwpla.per ntal o hihlghted -performfers. Smyth Was

proed shwstppe wihalle Thi sensual, seductive, and superb both
her songs, pariThisl " as a Kit Kat Girl nd -in "Two

ex U nd er ]V ew 'D irectio 11 Ti~~~~~~~~~~~me" and "Cabaret," but also pro- Ladies;" Greer was particularlyJ\Text Y eair n e f Te 4. LI i ct n ved a fine dramatic actress. One of humorous as a female gorilla.
the most enjoyable numbers of the Another talented performer was

By GILBERT GIMM range all the staffing for the Cafe, The lack of wide-scale advertising show was when Feier and Shesi-and-is Steven Trussell '88. His solo

Returning from a long Saturday in' usually volunteering their own has led to the development of some nian---tearred"-up - rfa'"Money, in "Tomorrow Belongs to Me" was

Boston. one might stroll over to the time, and purchase all the food and cliques, groups Who consistently Money,!' 'ooing' and 'ahhing' with fantastic. 

dance, -except that one's bodily drink. Marlowe hopes to next year frequent the Cafe, but no one crowd sensual greed, as they sped around The choreography, by- Madilon

fatigue often blocks that possibility, give the students involved more 'has situated itself 'there. 'The Cafe the stage rattling off tongue-twisting, Curtis, was dazzling. The Kit Kat

A recta~ ight ot lght yur p r rsonsibility over the Graham was- never intended for a certain lyrics. The two were superb.Gilweeahrwndoacvty

sonal fire, and the dormn is as silent House Cafe. - -'type of person, but a-certain typeo LovemHate, Relationship Every number they--performed in-

as ever. So what should one do? An NetyateCf ned omos t oisaeoe oal Michael Driscoll '85 was ex- was both entertaining and exh-

alternative for many has been the Open' under a different faculty who-wish to relax on a Saturday ~cellent. He presented his character, ilerating. The music, directed by

Graham House Cafe. I uprvsoafnechngtatths'nihtd Ernst Ludwig, with, at first, a relax- Vincent Monaco, was great. Both

The Cafe, which opened this yea~r new advisor may need to encourage Many feel that the Cf oud ed comedic style, and later the fast-paced Cabaret numbers and

under the direction of Dr. Jonathah is the publicity the Cafe receives, continue next, year with the same transformed,' as the Nazi Party the "all-female" n-stage band was

Marlowe, Head of Graham House,, This publicity has dwindled since activities; however,- it needs to at- grew,' into a ridged and jaded particularly enjoyable ,consisting of

is more that just a simple cafe. In the Cafe's opening, where huge ex- tract a larger pool of students if it is follower of the Third Reich. The au- Elizabeth Scott '86, Isabel Lorenco

fact, beverages are served with piz- pectations turned into satisfactory to truly succeed. The workers this dience loved him at first, and truly '87, William Weinsheirmer '85, and

za, hot dogs, cookies, and other results. Furthermore, after the in- year, especially Marlowe, can be hated him later; a fine performance. Christopher Zurn 85.

snacksat resonabl prics. Soitial efforts to draw more students commended for their work and urg- A aSily'5tosytelat, On a darker note, the lighting was

wvhat? One could go to the Ryley disappeared, the Cafe was advertis- ed to continue: they have provided a was' hysterical. A brilliant comic not at all satisfactory. Dark patches

Room o getfodd The iffernceed only by word of mouth, the daily new, peaceful solution to the An- performer, she played the prostitute and shadows filled'every scene, 'and

however, between the Ryley Room bultn n e otr.dvrStra ih ierm. 'Kost with a flair that particfilarly at times distracted from the action-

and the Graham House Cafe is; that humored the audience. She on stage. This was one aspect of the

the Ryley Room serves food ia 11TI1I tC delivered what was, certainly the play that truly needed work.

sociably active student center, while T h. o a ' ak e O ffJI funniest line from the play: "This' Triumph

the Cafe has all' this and more, but a .man, Fraulein chneider, is my ,The direction, by Harold- Owen,

with,a different purpose. brother!" -was, overall, very good. The direc-

"The Cafe's mellow atmosphere Michael Handler '86 and Heaiher tion on the scenes were movifig~and

is a place where one can reflect," 'Trees- '85, as the "star-crossed", remained consistant, as did the ac-

accdrding to one student who fre- MA Sabbatical-Fall Term -romantic pair, were both convincing tors' portrayals of their characters.

quents the Cafe. The live, music ~ '-- 
and professional- They performed However, the pace of the show fluc-

entertainment provie moteeytheir characters with enough tuae frm xclntopor

week6nd consists of popular groups, restraint to keep them from falling Above all, the director did an ad-

individual musicians, and ,pianists into charicature. Furthermore, they mirable job bringing thirteen actors,

and singers from the local area. By RICH WACHS fort, which many take for granted had to sing the most tedious songs in six waiters, ten guests, twenty-six'

School President Bill Parsons on and GILBERT GIMM today, is the principle reason for the the entire history of the American musicians, nine dancers, and a

guitar has proven one of the most Mr. William Thomas, one of the immaculate and spacious Graves musical: "So What?" and technical group of thirty ,together

popular acts. . driving forces behind Andover's Hall music headquarters. Thomas "Meeskite."1 These two numbers cohesively for two wonderful nights'

While listening to "'soft" music, petgosMicD armnwl had to convince the Trustees of were' performed' excellently,,- but ',of theater. The standing pyations

one can lounge on a pillow or con- be leaving on sabbatical next year.PhlpsAaeyt-ppoete dra ed dow the ace of the show were well deserved.

verse with anyone there in a relax- Thomas,, chairman of the depart- renovionofl Groeecatn Andar thalf
ing atmosphere. That is the nmood ment, plans to further his already milo olrpojc.Atrti

hurdle,. Thomas worked with the
the Cafe strives to achieve, ' and extenisive musical education by stu-
"everybody there" cani meanu odigframsia otrt nIa Headmaster at the time, Ted Sizer,

200 people at one time. In fact, the lyduring fall term. inredteginmte ildeaing.y Asothe
Cafe usually remains busy mostly' poetbcm inrangyc-
weeks with an average of a hundred' Born and educated in the plex, a contest was held between ar-
visitors weekly. It's obvious the Midwest, Thomas developed an in- chitectural companies. CBT's design

Cafe has been successful. terest in music early on. He studied was chosen, and that company
For many peple, the . both piano and cello through high undertook the project of clearing an

rcrin school, and recieved a bachelor's aged laundromat out of the base- /

patrns s wel a th stuent indegree in music from Oberlin Col- ment and dividing space into .M~~

searchl oft-sometheig diffrent apel lege in Ohio. Thomas' began lockers, new practice rooms, the '~ " 

socible et-tgeter i mor appal-teaching at Penn State University, record library, and other facilities.
ing than a hiard-rocking dance. The a- uigtesumrh tde
Cafe offers a student a choice of addrn h umrh tde 

at and soon became an instructor for While Graves was under con-' -

board games, 'from Risk to Trivial the Merrywood Music School. struction, the Music Department ' -

Pusuit to Monopoly. Students can tmoaiymvdishaqatr
play foozball or pingpong At Merrywood, Thomas came in teocrail movped.Nwi itssadqartrs
downstairs, where the sound will contact with, Andover falculty yto ohrane Chael. Now inuits r
not affect the mellow atmosphere of member Susan Lloyd. Lloyd was im- yatenwGae alhue 

the upper two floors. Patrons can pressed with his skills and whendies prga ofm icl -

always just sit and relax, listening to Thomas was teaching at Berea Cob organizations, classes, and 'private 

live music; this seems to be the lege she informed him of an opening 1essons for most instruments. abtcl hw

Cafe's main attraction- in the Andover Music Department. Thomas is directly or indirectly in- William Thomas, who is taking a term off on sabtclshw

One student, Susan Willard, Upon entering Andover in 1974, volved in each program. He gives heedrcigteAdmyC mbrOhsra PooFrke
stated, "The Cafe, with its relaxin To setalsdtw;piry private cello lessons, and directs the

atmosphere, is, in some ways, better 'goals.'Phe first was the' Mtisic 20 re- rapidly growing full orchestra as
for morale because it contrasts the quirement that exists today to "pro- well as the smaller Cantata Or-

-[competitive and tense] pace of life vide a desired musical background" chestra. This group accompanies the
at this school." That the Cafe has for all students at the school. His Cantata Choir, which Thomas
come to a close for the year creates general theme was the expansion 6f. almost single-handedly brought

some doubts about its future, but it the Music Department to every stu- back to life in the mnid-1I70's. Now To a Nvice Graduate
will undoubtedly return just as suc- dent. This was achieved in part by widely known, these two groups

cessfully. Besides Marlowe, a group widening the curriculum; however tour throughout the country and'-in
of students, 'including Uppers Matt it was also necessary to physically Europe, having most recently

Boersma.- Liz Weir, Caroline expand the Music Department. This returned from a trip to Spain.T 
Langston, and Dan Shertzer, Lower expansion was second major goal; Even though Mr. Thorras'doesn't
Sam Britton, and Senior Flal Gillamn, the renovation 'of Graves. see to know why he's leaving next

mee wekl todisus liefthi The Music Department, in terms year, it will be difficult to find a-
act an oterentrtanmet or te of facilities, has changed dramatical- replacement as dedicated to the

corning weekend. This group of ly in the past,'decade. Thoiriasj' ef- Music Department as he has been.'
students, along with Marlowe. ar-

'Congratulations MO1E:
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Bands That W~ou ld 'Be King (

Sponges, Farenheit 451, Sound and Vision Know Their Rights

By RODDY SCHEER When David Cobb made im. friend's Girl' by the Cars, and'
On certain Friday and Saturday provements on, the Ryley Room, three Talking Heads songs: 'Psycho

nights, hrases like "Should Stay - Fahrenheit 451 played the grand Killer,' 'Take Me to the River,'
or Shold I Go?" and "Take Me to opening promotion dance for the and 'Burning Down the House.'
the River" can: be heard, and felt, on Room. Later in the term, the band -The members of Fahrenheit 451
the, Phillips Academy camps played' an acoustic, show with have a good deal of experience. 
These are the sounds and tremors of Gundersheimer on acoustic guitar - Gundersheimner has performed with

---- "-.-.the--electric"---guitar---the--drums-- Wa nsadu -bass,- and-Mc -u- therbands befre Fahrenheit 41
voices, and the bass-.of live rock~ ty on bongo drums. They played as has Chris Wray. Wray is also cur-
androll,.Andoyer~sye music by various artists, including renity President and 'rhythym sec-

Ever since rock and roll became James Ta-y6' I'o--'-d'soifme'bf Gu-iffd- -- tion--leader-,of- Phillips--Academy's---
popular in the Unitd Stats A-sheimer's original pieces. - ttefine-jazz band. McNulty played ir. a
dover-hshdbnst etrante-beginning of spring- term, -the. band -- band at home in Cleveland, Ohio,
student body. Times have not set up and played for an hour on the prior to coming to Andover. -The Sponges: "-We -would jam much -more, buwednthete

chne.Rock and Roll is still the stp fteOie edl oms Jno ate rsasti n audience for it. We're sort of forced to play dance music."
same, except the performers have library on a Friday evening. This several Fahrenibeit 451 practice ses- PhotofShehadeh
changed,fro Eli presle to Elvis show was highlighted by a guest ap- sosdrn altr.H ecies hgl ulczdBso ad Sound and Vision

- --~~~~~~-Wray, -and McNulty set up all their' was on hand and the Sponges put on will- be Dne of-the school',s most ex-tyiaseio:Gudrhir, Pcialyheniesuetbdy hiipAaem'nwetad
equipment and get into a triangle. . a professional, enjoyable show. This' perienced bands next ye&r. Sound

- .~~~They decide the songs~ that they' spring, they finished off their An- and Vision are Upper Mike Handler,
want to play for an upcomidng pr- doirer career with a raw jamf in the, lead guitarist and back-up vocalist,
formance. The band members can Ityley Room. By playing music more Senior Sean Wood as lead vocalist,
get kind of silly sometimes, complex and improvisational than Lower Hiroshi Okamato on bass

_____ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~especially MeNulty, who is kind of~b the normal crowd-pleasing dance.- guitar, founder John Lew '87 on -

rambunctious, being a dummer. -- fare, the band truly let their talent backup vocals, synthesizer, and per-
McNulty; gets a little wild come out. - cusoCa Mngr'7 n

sometimes -when Gundersheimer Unfortunately, the'Sponges have rhythm guitar, and Charlie Strout
~¶and Wray are trying to get some been unable to get an agent. Because ~dus

work done. I remember once when of this, and mixed surmer Pls, Tebn wafomdi-th
-7 Chris Wray was thying to figure out the band has not been booked at any winter term, but did not start prac-

abass ine by ear from a cassette -clubs.'The pne r oigt ticing until this spring. At this
tpand McNulty wouldn't stop meet up in August in California towriting they have at least a one hour

-doing wild triplets around the tomn- play some gigs out there. The, and fifteeni -minute show. Lew,
toms, so Wray~ turned a knob and separate members will be spread MneadHnlrwr red
started creating very loud feedback out across the country next year. who wanted to start a- band with
from his bass to combat McNulty.. Gill says, "I think after the summer, - ugero lcrcbs.We

- - - ~~~The feedback wouldn't even stop' the Sponges are dead." bassist Okamato was discovered in
him [McNultyJ. .. usually the band Gill added, "If [the'- Sponges] a jam ses~sion, he was sought after

Feneit 451: "We wantedl0-get across the concept of. a hot practices a song over and over could, '[the Sponges] wouldja and, installed at 'bassi, moving
- band." '- ~~~~~~~~~~~PhotofShehade agan, but occasionally one of the much more, -but we just don't have Mne oryh utr on

Costello. The bands here on cam- pearance by David Cobb` on aband members will go off and do a the audience for it. We are sort f and'Vision soon picked up drummer
pus, playing original songs and motorcycle, made up to look uncan- long solo; especially Gunder- forced to play dance music." The Strout and singer Wood as friends of 
cover tunes, combine the freshness nily like Prince, clad in--you guess- sheimer, who has all kindis of distor- Sponges have six original songs Okamato and Handler, respective-
of the newer music with the sen- ed it--purple. -tion device's for his guitar. persently, with a variety of music in ly. Wood is the only band member
sibility of the old. -Fahrenheit 451 has an agent in "Ben Gundersheimer plays the each show. Some songs that typical- who will need to be'replaced next -

-Fahrenheit 451 Boston who will try to book -the guitar and sings so he's probably the ly appear on the Sponges checklist year. The group will probably con-
The first band Andover students band at some f Boston's -bigger most prominent member of the are: 'Born- to be Wild' by Steppen- duct some form of try-outs for the

heard this year was Fahrenheit 451. clubs, like the Rat. The band would "-'a A' lead vocalist's spot in the fall.
This three-man band is made up of- also liketjonoghe in futur i,',-- "Sund and Vision was planning-

guitar and vocals, Chris Wray on Presently, Fahrenheit 451 has bot Bazaar and one'outdoor perfor-
bass guitar, and Peter McNulty on eight original songs, written by rV 'mance. Over the summer, the band
drums. Fahrenheit 451 was formed Gundersheimer and Wray; they ,~members will work on their own in-
at the beginning of the 1984-85 have perfected most all these tunes - -- struments in preparation for a big
school ear. Gundersheimer had in concert and many of them are as -- -_fall term playing school dances.
been. writing songs, and convenient- familiar to Andover students as are -- Handler claims, "We have an ex-
ly teamed up with McNulty. For the cover tunes they often play, -citing new sound with john on syn-
about two weeks, the- two were Wray claims that a recording con- - ' ~ thesizer and two guitars. We pro-
looking for a talented bassist who tract is even possible, although - "~duce a very full sound which can be-
would be willing o join. McNult unlikely. The band has made a really live to the recording." John

'found friend Wray, and they joined studio recording of teli'original Lew will be faturing an amazing
together as Fahrenheit 451 - songs which their Boston agent is -synthesizer system complete with a

On the subject of choosing the sending to record companies ad -computer and delay. The band has
wantdto gae acr sathecon efa Temjr ofhirefrane clbs bute forignso gi thewl plakboth
w' antdo gae, Wcrays said "Wnep clubsmaort of thi perorsomebu forignsoni thewl mlakingh
hot band." Fahrenheit 451 is also material, however, consists-. of mainstream and obscure cover
the name of a book of short tre oeso e ad ietePlc, - music from artists like the Talking
by science-fiction. author Ray Brad- Talking Has n 2 hs -- - -- .- Heads, the English Beat, New
bury. Gundersheimner, Wray, and bands provide the dance music tdOrder, R.E.M., and David Bowie,
McNulty wanted a three-man band, necessary for the types of energetic -.sound and Vision are Andover's newcomers on the band scene. from whose 1970's tune 'Sound and
like Rush or the Police; they like the shows that Fahrenheit 451 plays to PooSeae iin hytk hi ae
sound and tightness of three-man keep the audience excited and in- band in a performance," Hruska wolf, 'What I Like about You' by - The members of Sound and Vision
combos better than larger groups. terested. The mainstay songs of continued, "but Chris Wray is kind the' Romantics, 'Back In the have a good amount of experience

Fahrenheit 451 played four An- their performances include: 'Good- of a stabilizer for the ban'd in terms U.S.S.R.' by the Beatles, 'Soul Kit- under their belts. Okamoto, whom
dover gigs throug faladwne oi'b h acl," ilof control. . .Gundersheimer's chen' by the Doors, 'White Wed- Handler calls "just amazing" has
terms, and have tried to make each -Follow by U2, 'Message in a Bot- guitar ability is really amazing to see ding' by Billy Idol, 'Rebel Rebel' by band experience from his home in

perforance secialin som way.tle' by the Police, 'My Best close up .. .the band members are David Bowie, and the Clash's New York, where his band, Oil on
performance _______special_____in__some___way.___all extremely talented people, and 'Should I Stay or Should I Go?'. Canvas, opens at clubs. Lew also

they play incredibly well." - The band members have plenty still plays in his hometown band-
The Sponges of experience. Fox has been playing while Wood sang for a Phillips

The band with the most tradition the guitar for over nine years, and is Academy band two years ago.
of tie peformng atAndoer i thealso a member of the Rhythm sec- Handler has played guitar for five

~ Spongs. Lea vocalit Senir Adam tion in the school jazz Band. Gill has years, and was astounded at howC o n g ra t - J BurkeL~~~~~~S oe Lead gutarist Beai r p layed the drums for several bands -easily Munger went from bass to
Fox, Senior Doug Thompson, Senior at his previous high school, and now guitar: "Just about everyone plays 
drummer Geoff Gill, saxaphonist is also in the jazz Band's Rhythm two or three instruments here."
Herman Clark,' and Upper Christine section. Burke and Yoo sing in Can-' Sound and Vision will blend some
Yoo make up the band. The concept tata. creative ideas with enthusiastic,u la tio n s ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~of the Sponges was thought up in There are a few questons yet to be full-sounding rock and roll. Theu a io n s ~ ~~~~~~~the Spring of 1984, but the "new answered concerning the members band is Phillips Acaidemy's
band", with Bear Fox and Geoff Gill of the Sponges. Will the group meet youngest and newest rocker.
did not begin performing until Fall up and play~ at all during the sum- The -rock and roll of Andover is
term this year. Burke, Thompson, mer? Will Bear Fox have a band emotional, powerful, and well-

0 U ~ ~~~~~~~~ad Clark were all friends, and they next year, and, if so, how will he performed. The three most promi-
asked accomplished guitarist Fox, choose the members? nent bands of 1984-5: Sound and Vi-

as the Sponges. - and skilled band; they play rock and 451, have three unique sounding
Truhthe Fall and Winter roll at its best. They received high styles that have hielped them to

terms the Sponges have played four praise from the Del Fuegos, who entertain Andover and to live out
- -- ~~~~times. Their most exciting gig was said onstage that the Sponges could the makim "Rock and Roll will-

opening up for the Del Fuegos, a have a future in the musical world. never dAle."

- ~~~~~andte 

We ~~A re Soroud~

Love Mom, Dad, ' Mom,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ONM
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Three Who M~ade- A Difference-
Atabai, Carroll, Paresky Depart With Valuable Legacy 

Ther wee mnymany members of really didn't feel encouraged to go Intrsodrein, tai'3
the class of '85 who made a valuable out and audition." But if Kamyar work did not really begin until his U
contribution to the Arts program at saw little encouragement, he Als Senior year, this year. He had beu
Andover. Whether through tech nical saw a great diversity and participa. toc-iet lc oed hTi
work, directing, organization, or per- tion in productions. Perhaps it was Tarazi the previous winter, but
fonnance, Seniors this year have these qualities that prompted him to "because of artistic differences," he . -
helped make this asparkling and overcome any early'fears of taking had felt compelled to step down 
memorable year in theatre, dance, the b~lunge from that resonsibility. In his one i

_music, anid all he Arts._ In' the winter of '83, Atabai _year as a Senior, thuhAtabai 
Steve Carter, Michelle Mluck, Steve became involved with a french directed or co-directed no less than '-'2

Shrestinian, Alvin Wen--these are theatre production of jean Paul Sar- five productions.. -

names that spring to mind-when-think- -tre's Les Mains Sales' A-group-o his- Dogg's Hanlet, Cdhooti'Macbeth, $ I
-ing of the past year in and around friends. had been workng on the 'this fall's Parents' Weekend play, -

G.-W, Graves, and the Chapel. There play, ad u him in cageo was-his first-directing-endeavor. In - A '

are busloads more of mentionables, lighting and special effects. He en- it, he was assstant director to Harold -- I
but because of their number, the joyed this taste of dramatic produc- Oebtpae nivlal 
Seventh - Page cannot possibly tion, and soon auditioned -for a few parten t plaoductin ivgluchl
acknowledge all of them, much as it upcoming plays. Unfortunately, necessary guidance and criticism to
would like to. With this in mind, the nothing came of these attempts, but the large cast. Owen and Atabai had
Seventh Page presents these three -he was to find- other means of par- only- a month in which to work--a 
graduating Seniors who truly made a ticipation in Andover theatre aside ,month in which to direct one of the
difference in the Arts program during from acting. Reviewing would most sophisticated and verbose At'A" : 'When I herre he years agd; thae was
their years hers at Phillips Academy. become his focus for a time. plays available. With Atabai's sup- moch mo a clique than it is now."Pht/rne

Atabai says bf his reviewing plays port in the process, however, the job Phot/FrIne___________________________for the Phillipian's Seventh Page: "I was done.,, Atabai says, "I thought it heartfelt performance in this preceding Play beautifully, with a
thought it was a way in which I -was- a good play, an intellectual challenging situation,, the crowd balanced sparseness. And the list ofJKiarya7 .A tabai could participate since I eyer really play--a bad choice, perhaps, for the was impressed with -the experimen- Atabai's theatrical achievements
felt comfortable acting, per se." In Parents' Weekend play. . tal student drama. Kamyar says, 'I goes on.
the spring of '83, he had become in- Nonetheless, I wanted to get in- wanted to do something short, All during the rehearsals, for the 
creasingly annoyed at the quality of volved, with it because I love Stop- strange, and off-beat." He found it Beckett plays, Kamyar was also

By ROB McQUILKIN Seventh.Page 'reviews. Feeling that pard jit~ uthorJ." challenging t try to transform assisting jean St. Pierre in the direc-
Dogg' Hamlt, Choot'' Maceth;there was a real need for effectiv~ Wo's Afraid of Virginia Woof Beckett's words into believable tion of this term's Theatre 52 pro-

Who' Afrid o ViriniaWool?; Pay;critiques; he was determined to get began as a sort of "'.Oh, I wish we characters. It is easy to see that duction, A Bedroom Farce. He- ha s
Whos Arai ofVigina WolP Plyinvolved with the Seventh Page could do that' type of thing," for challenge only prompts Atabai to try also been reviewing tirelessly, and

Come and Go; A Bedroom Farce-- o eunocmu sa pe tbiadhi ru.Hspou- hre n osced doing lighting for various, non--
these are examples of the work upontreturato.caapusasoanaUppr wtahaiPadyhisagrou.uHis prouc-nt hardrcandotooscceed.us.
Kamyar Atabai has done in the inth fll tion of the play may have emerged BaktbcwihPywsasu- tdetpocinsncmu.
Drama Lab and on the mainstage Kamyar first reviewed The Lottery as his finest dramatic accomplish- -plement to- Beckett's-first play, en- So to Kaniyar Atabai, who
this year. Atabai's contribution to and The Time of Your Life last year. ment. It was certainly his most dif- titled Come and Go. This five-minute graduates this yeat,- a thought-

Andovr draa though irecton H foun thatbothof thse prduc-ficult. He explains the play as' 'blur- piece was another experimental suc- -provoking, eclectic director and
and critique merits acclaim froin all tions suffered from various im- ring any distinction between comn cssin f orsy, and cpe f the uar-viwr orasse rasei a jo elcone.
who sat in his audiences, marveling perfections. In his reviews' of the edy ad tragedy. . .t's a brilin tciangcorndapeofth gataoytastoajbwldn.
at the productions he has guided plays, his objective and professional play. ... I thought it would be good to -____________________________
and shaped. criticism reflected those findings. * do something challenging for me

Atabai's involvement with theatre Despite hoigest intentions, however, and th~ actors." The production cer-Fx AJ IY f J i JU
at Phillips' Academy was not Atabai encountered questionable tainl' was challenging, requiring ~A i W 
automatic, nor was it expected, nor feedback from cast members and two ours of work, five days a week 0 R A E.12J T
was it easy; it required the self- others. Despite these negative for the whole of. last winter',termr.
assertion which came only late in responses to his articles, he went on The sessions were tense, and ' 

his oweryear spaked y grwingto review several other productions demanded great energy and concen- h
itLeryeacniec.resyfthtya n achevdrkedigtlbtrtingromalwivoled epecalys "'f "8

isnfrest ady hofiere He s arrve oftaearme saureve w ih the' traba, woml boe esdiector'sy
hi is ashere : three arivdearsoao hae a m t re i the frnns Afutimate wobresnibltyThe iecongs
mre ofre a r a o thea te w a draahis cm esfrh fraknhso ursiat owr eresniiiy unq eionl

moreof clqgethanit s nw ad I is ommnts hrewor w er tho ugh, ihnavey
reviews ai4I standing ovations two
nights in al~row.

-- Atabai's first production this termA
was Play by Samuel Beckett. He
cites this as being his most personal M l'~,
effort, in which the whole look of
the play, was based upon his own in-
trpretation. Kamyar gave things -a" A

ppatfeel" with a set consisting O A K
of three body-sized urns painted

Jackson Pollock-style and litfle else. SO N N Y 
Movement was as limited as the set,
since his actors performed from
within the urns. Through these D '

- -limitations, though, Atabai was abletofouso te ors te n0n
tion, and the ideas themselves. Play 

asaseries of the vocalized U
thoughts of a man, his wife, and his -J T 1 1 A 1 
lover. The exchanges o jealousy H AV10 

adfrustration in the characters'
monologues had a depth and a pas-E 

Who'sAfrad ofVirgnia oolf wasperhps Aabais, fnest sion that -astounded the audience.,Who' Afa& f Vigina Wolf wasperapsAtabi's fiest With the three actors putting iri a 
dramatic achievement. Photo/ShehadehbA R J3 LLj' ITjLS

-CHINA -I
~~ M~irabiHe Dictu-- TEAM S

The Class of '85 is heading out E .G T
'the gate -R

- - - ~~PROUD

~~' Congratulations from-
A

the gang at Mud Hollow-
(May you go with otters)'~ El

T
S

Congratulations N~ancy -
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dance. I took a character dance class was also in her group Rumanian
ronRory Foster under Carol Dance. This year Mike Greer,

M egan Carroll jWalker at Barat College. I learned Gwyn Malim, and I started a dance
Scottish dancing, Polish, and many club here. During the fall, Mike and
folk dances. I came to Andover for Gwyn taught jazz, 'and 1 eught

By MELINDA CARNES -my Upper year and have been stu- ballet once a week. This winter I
Q: When did you start dancing, and dying under Mrs.- Cristina] Rubio worked with Mrs. Pat Edmonds on
why? -ever since." getting 'the New York City '"let
A: started to study ballet at the age Q: Do you/ plan to pursue your and/or the Joffrey Ballet to come in
of four, and have done at least two caree'r beyond Andover? the spring. The dance club and
performances a year since, then. A, I've made the decision not to other fundings couldn't pay for
When wa's little,-I watched ballet choose dancing as a profession, but them this year, but we plan to have

-on the television, and wanted tb be a whervr oad htvrImdo- them come out next year totec
ballerina. All my. friends started ing, I'll always find time to dance. I master classes and perform. I was in
ballet, .so I did too. Over the years, want to dance until I can't dance the winter 'opera the Creation. I
my friends dropped out one by one, anymore. 'payed the moon with Mike, Greer,
but I stayed with it. ""c :Weed o lnt-tedcbwh played the sun, and I played

-7'--Q-'Is-there-any-particular dancer in Ie7idWa rey igo'a -various-other-parts-also.-- --- '- 
the profession that you admire?':Wa ol ousgett o

A: ,Ther a ,s,:necmer on the jor in? Q htwudyusgett o
sc-A:ee named Mrew c rstn A: I'm going to Boston Collgenx- meone who wants to get, involved 
Mcene, t nameB, to alet hoin year, and then on to graduate with dancing? -'ar fascinated-by;--She is so graceful,- school. I haven't made any definite -A: I think that any boy who wants to 
and has great' form that takes her pla nsabout my major yet., - dance should just-g6 for it, even if' ' ''"

throgh s man diferen tyes of Q:ThWhat do you think about the he just wants to do it for a term. If

dancing-:abstract, modern, classic, ballet program at Andovei?thydntlkitenhydo'
- and cotemporay. A: Mr. Rubiois' a' wnderfulhave to do it the next term. Even if

aQd Whntewayu mst embarass- teacher. I owe a lot to her. She cares they don't want to take it as a sport,

ing moment on the stage? - ' about every one of her dancers, and- hycntk ac 5a ore
A: Ihave't hd a e~~l embrasswants us to be the best we can be. For anyone who wants to start danc-

ing omet, ohertha a fw mss-She tries to vary the class material ing, they should begin now, because egnCarroll, who helped start the dance club this year.
ind stpmometihes, tandadizziness so it is interesting, and gives us the it's so much easier f you start MegnPooSeae

-on turns, opportunity to teach. In short, she erir 
Q: What types of dancing have you gives us a freedom in which to ex-
studied? press ourselves. Q: If you could, how would you im- know where exactly. I guess I-il be

A: When I was about eight years Q: What dancing prograrts have prove the Music department at An- trying to perform--I hope I'll be suc-

old, I began studying - serious you been involved in at Andover? Pama esk dover? cessf'Ul. I love New York.- -

Ceochetti ballet technique. This -A: Last winter I was in the Carnival Pa P re A: First of all, I wouldn't inake I thought the theater and music pro-

technique is Yery strict, with~an em- of the Animals, and last spring I - chorus required for people who are grams were incredible when I ap-'

phasis on technique. This is when I choreographed my' first perfor- ' in othZer singing groups. It takes up plied, but I didn't want to avoid

began pointe work. At the -age of mance, with James Driscoll.-an Irish time and strains your voice. I would, liberal arts, because they are always

nine, I choreographed my first duet. Mrs. Rubio choreographed a By MELINDA CARNES ' establish some singing prizes--th'- useful,

iece, "Schottisde," a Scottish folk -Carmen solo on ointe for me and I wayWhenydidvyourtake anrinterestrin
___ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~snigand start to perform? waehyhvepieo rhsr. :Wa ruh o orvv ih

- - si~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ng I a ite lasbn- However, there's nothing we can do 'n One
A: WhenIwasplttl aay an- until I or someone else donates A: My father went to' Phillips

ed my momsps sand pans .Academy, ad he was in Eight n
~together to make music. I guess my smmoe.'One. When I came here in my
interest in music started way back Q: Why did you come' to AndoverjuiryaIwnetoeveth
then. In first grade, I asked the and not a performing Arts school? Jruio ar, idwnte tnow reviv The

teacer i we uld o a layand A: I never really considered going to Seniors also wanted to revive it, so
we ended up doing The Wizard, of a performing arts school. My father we formed-a new group together.

2 ~~~~~~~~~~Oz. I've wanted to perform since came here. When he brought me to Q: Do you plan to pursue your sing-

then.. vstheschool, I fell in love with it. ing career?~
'Q: What productions have you been visit the t ajr nmuica
in at Andover? Q: Ten years rom now, where do A:YsC lnt a orinmia

Barnard College at Clmi-~ --~~- ~,A:In my junior year, I was in te you think you'll be?
J' ' '~' '~ 'Cole Porter review. In my Lower A: Somewhere in New York--I don't nvriy

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~year, I was in the Beg Bug, and the 
touring play. I went on to perform ,

in MidsummerNight's Dream, the Pa- 
jama Game, and Trial by jury in my
Upper year. This year, I was in
Dogg's Hamlet, Cahoot's Macbeth
and sang solo in an 18th century

- < concerti concert. I enjoy acting as
much as singing. 
Q: Can you recall an embarassing ' 4 r I- ' - ' -~~~' moment on the stage? .....

'.A: Yes--when I was in-Midsummer

- '' - '~, - '~., .- -~ A ', .-;j~ Night's Dream, I was suspended fif- 
teen- feet. a1rpye ijhe.§age in a ham-rnr tr 

' ~~nio~k,'iidtI'was`'suppos-ed 'o 'be -t
asleep. I got a cramp in my foot and "A Classy LitteRsarninaC sy Litl' on
it started to twitch--and the ham-

'i4 ~~~~~~~~~mock started rocking. I was afraid I W e teSek Eeyn
-~~. was going, to fall on the people fWe-lh Critics SpLstes..

underneath meL Luckily, not many Dining Guide By Tim Little 

Pam Paresky helpe revive e Eight singing group in her '~~~~~Backstreet Has Dfinilely Added A Touch

Junior year Photo/Frankel 01~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O Class "To Fine Dining."

Boston Globe Re~taurant Critic
Anthony Spinazzola

Gives Backstreet A Plus *

Dining With Jioe Roark
Daily Specials By The Day or Evening Are 

11 r 41 U t I IIS ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Rapidly Becoming The "Talk of the Town"

Boston Herald American Gus Saunders 

AfbeYoung Waiters & Waitresses

Warren Becker,.Food and Wine Connoisseur

- a n d . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Food Was Delicious, The Wine, 1970
Chateau-Margaux, was exceptional, The
Service Superb, and The Atmosphere Most
Relaxing.

Night Mayer, Boston Hetald American
Diners Looking For Something Different Can

-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Find It At Backstreet in Andover.

Function Room Available
19 Essex St. 

Open Seven Days & Nights Advr as
475-4411

to' the class of
''85 ~~~Congratulations`

Stephanie Cook
We knew you



No M\ore SumrieBlues:'
* ~~Concert Schedule- Is Booked' -

Bv MICHAXEL HANDLER best tune ever, "A View To A Kill," 'Good old Ratt will be on the road 
\o~ that th rmors ot a Rolling froni the latest James Bond flick. along with Motley Crue for their se-

Stones ummer tour oft North and the success of the Power Station cond albumn Invasion of Your 3
A\merica have died down fi or the project, few~ people at Andover will Thrivacy while pseudo-rockers Night. J 
third count thenil sumflRr in a O", be cry ing w hen tey learn that their R~anger have 7 Wishes all ready to 
it's time to do sonic serious thinking summer tour has been postpone g Boh bands, are looking for

abou ~'hat indat m'~i ~ou11 e while they rermix their new album. follow ups to last year's summer'
hearizn. fter all, hat's a drive Meanw~hile, other British pop hits "Round arid Round"' and
down an emptv sticet with the top mongers such as Howard Jones and "Sister Christian." '~td~ 

open at 90 miles an. hour withouit a Tears for Fears will be out touring *fergiigars-h-or '"'

-,---stereo-blasting your favorite tuies?-the -smaller--club circuit.-Although-- --__fte_- -In acs-the - bo--r-
Albums and concerts are, let's face tyhae civd hnoenlsuccess with his. oedipr

-- it, the main event, especially if You scesitthrsnes"la"LP ,Robert Plant returns to his solo
The Concert' Scn oe"Ifn taltl usinbe Shaken 'N Stirred.. Strange though it

Although we probably won't see: that Frankie Goes to -Holywood is, little by-li-tle' will do just nice- 
something with the true inspiration festathyreedyoplyly, thank you, as, a single, and as a J~." 
of the recent tours b'Y Bruce Springs- lag ooem rs-onr.tour showstopper.
teen, U32. and even Prince, there is Nevertheless they're out there. Britain and Dinosaurs
still no dearth of performers who New Music . Fashionable Britain will see-new Not for the timid: Madonna casually resting up before working
will be out ofl the road. Sting, the Every critic's favorite for 1985_is releases by. Paul Young ki- -

lead singer-lor the Police, has a new Huske'r Du, a Minnesota cult piank (remember?--he was the first singer out on tour. - Photo/WB
haircut, a new album, and a new trio who have released two albums on "Do They Know Its Christmas"),I Eurythmics opening up with songs 'It was great to hear the familiar

band o suppoting usicias. On within three months of each other. and the- Style Council with The from the Be Yourself Tonight album.vocofohFgetonherdo
both the album and the tour, it The first, Zen Arcade was a double Secret of Association and Interna- Also scheduled are concerts by REQ but unfortunately he's not out to
seems that Sting has followed his -lbm2sogrc-opera in the tionalists. A band which isn't-'quite Speedwagon, for those who care- tisuprhiho enrfedTe
lazz roots. He and the band, which tradition of Pink Floyd's The Wall as "chic", as the above mentioned, find out what ii good band they are legend imiutators are, out there tough,
includes such jazz standouts as which goes from gentle melodies to is Dire Straits., However, after lock- underneath their soppy number one after recent releases. Tom Petty has
Branford NMarsalis on sax, will con- exterme hardcoxe. It's an incredible ing themselves in a Carribean studio hits. Last and probably most impor- Southern Accents, John Cafferty and

r : ~~duct a e-ct tour in June and a and eclectic album which must be for the better part of a year, have tant is the new album from 'New the Beaver Brown Band have a great
posbl og er stretch in heard to be believed. -They will emerged with great tans and their. Order, called Low Life. One can only follow-up, Tough All Over, both of

November. Sting's tour has caused follow up their winter tour with Sac- new Brothers In Arms- &2bum. pray for a tour. ,which feature some fine tunes and
drummer Stewart Copeland to charine Trust and 'the Minutemen The Legends the obligatory hits.-
cancel his plans for a set of summer by touring along to support New Day- The grapevine says that the new Marvin Gaye i's not dead. Two top- The long-awaited album-,-of the
gigs, following the release of his Rising, their most recent release, release is their best ever, eclipsing ten songs of 1985 have been written seaso isSevie Wonder's first

ownsinlewhich reportedly is in wihi uta eevno itnter atrok ieSrisad aothm n o i'fnlwr' o sS
own single, studio releasedsevngf lsenthir aserorsDie tris nd sot im adnoehs1980'srk tuioreesHotter80s ote

the African vein. Also, get psyched for the Smiths to Love Over Gold, with the single Dream of a Lifetime is being released Than July. Stevie's been incredibly,

come to your hometown after their "Walk of , Life" especiall good. posthumously with a hit single, busy with USA For Africa, "Woman
~~ superb Meat is Murder.- . They are planning a cross-country "Sntiid Woman". Bruce Spr- i e" en apoe nStr

Also pioneers of a new music workout which begins in June and ingsteex' has deservedly become the 'day Night Live, and this album, call-
-' ~~~~wave, R.E.M. has been running a 0 ed in Square Circle, which looks to

ofi clg capueitoplyt be yet 'arother classic. Bob Dylan
of college campuseF to play ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~has changed his sound and 'made it

some of the material form their for.S S' hr nhsnwabm twl
thcorning Fables of the Reconstuction 0' be a matter of days, and advance

lp. The real question is, will we ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ pesssays it's the greatest since his
'finally be able to decipher just what.,* fialy BodOth aco-
singer Michael Stipe is saying. And "icially marking his Re-emergence as
the long-awaited(at least here at An usclfoc. -

dover) second album by the Del 0Te quickest follwu nrcn
-Fuegos, after their critical success memory is Prince's new Around th~
on The Longest Day, has been pro- World In a Day. It's no rush job,

- v' ~~~~~~ miised for the end of the summer,* though. Despite the psychedelic

Other solo artists on the road in- c plete with video(s) and Millerppings, 'what you have here is a
Beer commercial. Says lead guitaristwe-mealuwihgatunsa

dude hil Cllins who as lanch-Warren "Ork Boy' Zanes, "the new 0 "cleaner" message and cameos by
ed a massive country-wide camn- material rocks." 
paign in support ofhsbstsle Jimi Hendrix and God on the eight-
"No jacket Required," along with Mea nd'oeminute "Temiptation". There are no
the 1-ot Tub Club, which features In my mind, the masterpiece of *singleste ories o . cthealum
the Earth, Wind, and Fire horn sec- the heavy metal world appeared at "losin o thPrne isde" on t vcton
tion. Virtually all dates have sold the beginning of the school year "lp ookinorte lRadder, Bt"h
out within hours. Rumor has it that with Iron Maiden's Powerslave *has stumbled onto- an immense
Eric Clapton' s latest tour features album.'- The tunes were breakneck, amutf*i-ly
the legendary guitarist in his finest catch*- and" yes, even melodic.-,___ mutofa~ly
form ever. His back up band, with Believe it or not, this band is not on: The Smiths with leader Morrissey second from left: combining And So On...
Donald "Duck" Dunn on bass,-is ly an incredible unit,, but writes 'vegetarianism and death to -produce some of Britain's finest It seems tbat the amount of music
simply amazing, and the opening songs which owe more to classical' tun~es. Photo/Spin we can take in' the summer is
act, Graham Parker and the Shot, music than> anyting you'll hear on ends in October. If you can get undisputed king of live rock With' endless-'-there's .also concerts by
play a warmup set that makes this the Casey Kasem top-40. The songs tickets (they're playing small his amazing marathon concerts (4 Tina Turner, Huey Lewis, Van
double bill a must see. Aces High and Two Minutes to Mid- arenas) don't miss them. hours average) and his Born in the Halen, and Men at Work planned.

Tears for Duan D11r~1fl night are instant classics... .enough There are plenty of dinosaurs U.S.A. album, now still -number Expect anything, too, from new
Tears fr Dura Duran talk-- they're still on their World urking about, some of them well three after nearly a year on the bands such a s Sade (favorite) and

DIr' redngo that e t o hrn Slavery Tour--bring eaiplugs if you vorth the ten bucks or so to see or charts. The fifth single, " Glory Wham. (least favorite). Oh yeah,

have to. -~~~~iear. Supertramip has Brother Where Days" is another sure-fire hit as he there's a Madonna tour, but who
ft M -M ~~~You Bound all ready, while the and his band head ,off to Europe. wants to 'see a hot blond prance

Firm's new album, though disap- Pray that he does a. few more con- around for a little more than an hour
ointing for Jimmy Page and Paul certs in your area, since an evening in mesh clothes? Yeah, I would too.
Rogers, has indeed spawned a cou- with. him in concert is simply Anyhow, just remember to keep one

Rle of AOR hits. Foreigner will be enough to revive your faith in rock ert h rud aeagetsm
IL back out on -tour, with the more hip music. _mer. 

To ourSTRrz
206 South Broadway, 

Lawrence ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~683-9919

Tues. 9 -6 Georgia Peaches ;"We Deliver Anytime"

Thurs., Fri. 8- 6 'Special Prices

Sat 8- 2 , Love
Orders large and Small

CongratulationMms&Dad JonOrders of five or more

Congratulations Gr, and ~~~~~~~~Nic - aspizzas get one free

Senijors NihlaKigley

(i~~~~~fl gratu lations ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Yay ~and

n tu ati"O'nsongatlaton
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The W~aiting Is Over HEY

For Petty's Album OA?

Tom Petty and the H-eart- Side one, is a warm, simple piece 
breakers devoid of the electric distractions ;

Southern Ac~cents' which occasionally plague the 0 i

it's been a long wait since Tom album. It's just Petty, a piano, and
the music scene with 1982's Long it's a ;ery effective companiona
After Dark, but the wait is over, piece t6 "Rebels". Both songs are
Southern Accents, strengthened by personal statements of what it's like
MTV favorite "Don't Come Around growing up in the South, but t ti- ft %q
Here No More", is surging steadily tie track lacks the bitterness of ____________
up the charts. Some long-time fans "Rebels." r THINK so. I' ILL -MLL YiOU (XI CANJ i'OV
were more than a little distressed Side twoq begins with "Make-- --t

wffeW"Don't 'ome F~iiiid'H-iBef& (Forget About MDAZtE"ehii._I MUA IfOW1 "EVE BEIEEARSO~ OF -- ----

No More" hit the radio. Petty's col- and last collaboration with Stewart, 6RWA SHOL Y A j4 AT
--- laboration- with Eurythmic -Dave" -which is much more satisfying than- I~ ~~ #E'isr LA WS') LL

Stewart, the moody twangingof the. the first two. Although it begins ~ ~arI i - LATI'AL
sitar hich oens ___the song, the with a burst of synthesized noise, IT VAS.AT- OE WfIU H

bizarre-and rather stupid video that "Make It Better" uses horns instead - iuEzav6 
accompanied it: all seemed 'far of keyboards for background.
removed from the days of "Spike" is a moody, strange song I***'
"Breakdown", "Listen To Her about an outlaw biker, while "Dogs 4* ~
Heart" and "Refugee." on the Run" is a fairly straightfor- , ')~li

Such fans will be relieve~d to ward rocker, even if it does open '' K-
discover that "Don't Come Around with five seconds of a dog panting
Here No More" is the exception on out of one's speakers. "Mary's New
Southern Accent, not the rule. The Car" is simple and effective, and
album opens with "Rebels,"'a lush, although it sounds somewhat like E o' K1GI4T
Moving song about Petty's heritage -the Petty/Stewart songs, it's pure NSO
in the Old South, one of the best Petty. Southern Accents closes with LtIMJ 1 'V GarT 6010M
songs of his career. Nextcomes "It "The Best of Everytin,"aen
Ain't Nothin' to Me," another col- joyable, but fairly unimportant rAL7GOODU~CK. 'P
laboration. with Dave Stewart, ballad. ALLJi5NVflI

which comes out sounding like a Southern Accents, then, is XI-.
discofied bar band stomp. The song somewhat different from the Tom ~*~ 
is. fairly interesting, but the shuffl- Petty and the Heartbreakers we've Xll
ing synthesizer and drums that heard before, but it isn't Tom Petty ~-L ~((L. ..

dominate the background ultimate- sings, the Eurythmics (and thank '" L'' I

ly bring it down. "It Ain't Nothin' to God, too). On a scale from one toI
Me" moves into "Don't Come four, Southern Accents gets three
Around Here No More," which can stars. Old Petty fans will enjoy his
best be described as weird. Some latest, and the album should net him
will love it, some will hate it. a bunch of new fans, too.
"Southern Accents," which closes --by Jay Fry

If you. will tell me why tesnaper masable
I then will tell, you why I think I. can

Nannaand Pmpomget across it if I try.

-'on r*0 'Cong1ratu aion-S
NannyV 'leane

Lovefrom 

all ofus
Love, Mom and Dad

justin's-~~~~~i
Restaurant *

Fine Pining and Sirits
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Greatest!' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Telephone 470-1544
For Gugys and Grs

WAndover Inn) Anmdover

Lov, oman Dd c v. 

M~anzi Electric..
* the Class of 1985 ~~~101 Amesbury St.,

Lawrence, 01 840

Ian

Congatuatins e rega 
yOU made it(

Rowland ~~~Love,,.

your family(

Love, ngatl

JohnV,,rau zns
Mom Dad'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PO~f

2 I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I T% 



To urney Losses PutJNo Damper_ -
On Girls' H1oo 's Fine Record ~ 

By JENNIFER McCLAINE PA hoe ofachampionship, aliy eher.Hwvemn~ 1 i

For the first time i an years, 5352 and effort paid off astegrscme
th&~I~'it~Tb~skejba y_ -emgi- Frtethird quarter versti -away,-almost undefeated( thrashing

ed the respect previously reserved on- Williston, the Blue remained in-their even Exeter by thirty points.
-ly. for- their- male -counterparts. On slump, allowing their opponents to- Next year- boasts the. return - of-
their way to an unprecedented I1-1 quickly accumulate a nine point lead. seven players and Coach Thomas
record, ihe girls beat teams- by Not t4Ndt the fourth quarter did the McGraw. Under the new leadership ---

margns te bos- never' tain-ed, -i -P.A. erf~rgy and spirit return: The of co-captains JennieWadlsworth and
cluding a 63-27 thrashing of GDA. gIs easily made up eight of the nine Robiii Crestwell, the team looks
Under Coach Nancy Boutillier,fres points as Colbert's shots found their toward, another fantastic season,
from the courts of Harvard, the-girls mark. An infamous Colbert outside "With so many returning layers and
topped fifty points in seven contests shot put the Blue up by one and serit -another great coach, I see no reason
and in their final season game scored the- Blue enthusiasm and desire back for a change from this year's team"

-sixty, a goal the team had worked for to the level where it renianinied for the explained Crdstwell. As for this year's
all season. final seconds as Williston netted a team, she says, "Nowhere on earth-

Their winning record earned the free-throw and a lay-up for the 54-52 could you put together such a class
team a third seed position on the victory. -act!" The Girls' Soccer leamn foliowing their tournament victory
post-season tournament. However, The only other loss recorded by the photo/McAllister
their win streak was cut short as the Blue this season was the mid-season
Blue dropped two hard-fought mat- loss to BB&N. Another poor first halfchs o tam -rm ufied ndnGirls' Soccer:* Tops In The East
Williston by slim one and two point rejuvenated squad took the court for
margins. - the third quarter. Shots found their A

Tournament Defeat -target-iind the "intense defense" re-'
team seeded third and wit anarly attempts to drive. The team made up d Oc g i noe 's B s
undefeated, record? In both matches, -all but four of their lost points but
apathetic play in the first half put the fool] trouble in the fourth quarter sent- By JENNIFER McCLAINE four year history, the girls fro, their opponents, the Blue defense has
girls down in both points and morale. the'BB&N shooters to the line where It was another fantastic season for Phillips Academy captured the muffled all but 78 of their shots, ac-

'When the girls returned for the se- they four of their next six points, the girls' arsity soccer team. Their trophy of the Annual Andover/Ex- crediting the PA. goalkeepers with
cond half against Suffield,' it seemed When the whistle blew, BB&N had a 'thirteen game win column was cut eter soccer tournament A 4-0 romp nearly thirty shutouts.
their careless play would continue but ten point lead 64-54. Threatened short of sixteen by only a loss to -the of Holderness in the first round gave Why the loss to Holderness, the
midway through the third quarter, Robin Crestwell,"Next year we're go- team from Holderness and ties with the Blue the revenge they had sought first defeat in a eighteen game winn-
the offense came to life, slowly cut- ing to kill them!" squads from Brooks and Northfield since their early season 3 -4 loss to the ing streak? The girls offer many. ex-
ting the ten point spread. The - "Meg" Drills Mt. Hermon. Although missing last same team. cuses but the main reason seems to
beleagured defense, which had kept The team's spirit and determina- year's high scorer Debby Tharp to-a In the pouring rain, the girls met have been' the absence of eight
the Suffield squad relatively muffled tion led them to many narrow vic- knee injury, the team's scoring power the- team from Pingree for a hard- players, six of them starters, in-
throughout the contest, remained un- tories as did Coach Bouniler's remainied unaffected as Senior Nell fought match to decide the finalists. cluding co-captain Beth Egan. Their
daunted, aiding the offense in its numerous pain drills:. upon entering Gharibian and Upper Ellen Lemaitce The Blue played a slow game, unac- absence was sorely missed as in the
catch-up attempt. By the middle of th - combined to new a total of thirty-two customed to the rain and mud. final minutes a mix-u bewen-h
fourth quarter the Blue were up by the gym, groans at he mention of goals for the Blue. However, after Pingree tallied the tie- Andover keeper and a fullback
one, but a last-minute basket by an one-minute-plus" cr sarcastic cries For the second year in a row and ing goal at -I, the girls pulled it resulted in the opponents winning
unattended Suffield forward ended, of "we love 'Meg' drills!" could the third time in the tournament's together to go up 2-I. The P.A. goal.

defense, led by Jennie Wadsworth, For the first time this year, a listingT o B est ~~~stifled any Pingree assaults on the net entitled The Saylor.Raiings appeared
to gain the'Blue a 2- vtory and a in New England coaches' bands. Asaase u all i~~~~~~~~)LIJ~~~~~iii~~~ ItS Y ~~~~spot in the finals against the second rating of twenty-three soccer-playing

seed BB&N. ~~~schools of Eastern New England in-
The onl challenge for the girls in cluding P.A., points are assigned toS easo n In T e n Y ears O f Pla y -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~reasonable clean and dry, aspirations squads of different status. For exam-

By DAVE COX After a mini-slump, in which they awesome. I think they'll probably they quickly gave up in halftime and pie, since the Blue gained the top
and MATT' SHINE lost two of three, Andover rebounded take the tournament. -What we've got post-game mudifights. The final position, any team to defeat them

Through Sunday's action, the Blue to o on another rampage, winning to do is regroup, and make sure we whistles left the goalie Kelly Smith would acquire more points than
possessed an 11;6 record; and a 7-4 five of six. John Rigazio erupted dur- beat Exeter." They were victorious, with her fifth shutout of the year and would P.A. sould they be the win-
mark- in lagure play, with the game ing.-this span, batting .583(14-24), as 1-0 and 9-6. -- the team with a 3-0 victory, a trophY ners. The Blue accunulated a total of
4t Exeter still to play. This final con- did upper centerfilder Jeff Penner, -~ and the title of number one in Eastern over two-hundred points, nearly a
test will. mark the break up of one of who hit .409(9-22). On the mound, Looking ahead to next year, An- New England. hundred more than second seed
the~finest P.A. squads in recent years. P.A. found a different,- hero every dover should have another srong For the past five years under the BB&N. Holderness, because of' their
At the beginning of the season, hopes game. Jchn Regan pitched three shut-- squad. Captain Pete Brown (.340) direction of Coach sterman Drake, location, was not included in the
ran high in the Andover camp, but out innings in relief to defeat Harvard and- Penner (.3145) will form the the team has acuiimulated sixty-seven ratings.-
this optimism seemed unfanded when 12-Il1. Pete Brown went the ditance to necleus of next ears squad, and if wins, six losses and two ties including With nineteen players returning for
the Blue stumbled early, dropping beat NMH, 4-2. Jason Reeder scat: Nathan can bounce back from in- last year's undefeated season and Coach Drave's final year, another ex-
two of their first threee to Beverly tered eight hits to stop Cushing, 9-3. juries and control problems, the pit- tournament title. Led by high scorers cellent, if not undefeated, season
High School and Wilbraham and Finally, -Regan, Alex Pozzy, and ching appears set, with- Pozzy (1.02 such as Trina Sorenson, Sara looks probable. Aided by All-
Mungon. At this point, the three Reeder combined to nip De-effield ERA) and Burns (2.10) also return- Poinierm Debby Tharp and Nell American P.A. graduate Jennie
highly touted postgraduates, John 7-6, and Pozzy allowing just two hits ing. If Steve Cassella can put his bat- Gharibian, all o whom tallied nine- Greeley as assistant coach and new
Rigazo, Pat Crowley and Jim Sor- in handcuffing Tabor, 7-1. In the ring miseries of this year behind him, teen or more throughout their respec- Co-captains Jennie Wadsworth and
bora were only hitting a collective field, Crowly continued to shine, and adid several players off of this ears tive seasons, the team has drilled Ellen Lemaitce, coach Drake assures
.263, with -one RI between them. Sorliara and Chris Comparato comn- 10-2 JV squad' blossom, then the home more than 280 goals ;: the 75 us, "It's going to be another great
Two key starting pitchers, Jason bined with steady Ben Gundesheimer Blue's future looks extremely bright,. games of the past iv e years. As for Year!"
Reeder and Kevin Nathan, had also for a solid double-play combination.
not been up to par, -getting racked for John Linscort grittly causght five of

nine runs insix innings.the games, including all four-teen inn-
AndoverTums ItAround ings of a doubleheader at Deerfield,

Thins bean t impove n th se-and hile his bat suffered for it, his
cond game of a doubleheader with play behind the plate didn't. Depite 5o sBs bl 'T 2 ' r
Wilbrahm, as Nathan emerged with injuries to Nathan, - Tom Murtagh B oB a k tll T12 5Mr
his best effort of the season. He fired and Chris Quinlon, the Blue rolledByLEWSE" D125saoisbtrerdnegh rbudsaamcletvltee
a two hit, complete game the propell- on, taking first place in league play, Uppe LEEar WE t.. 2-seson, .T it ers stud rerdin eghy tawrebund sgae coltie, thesen
ed the Blue to a four game winning and clinching the first seed in the UprfwadJ, Wisn yeas. Thifiyteas ad detarlyg stalaihostcry woue onsman
streak. This strech included a three tournament. While the loss to describing his first encounter with the -hseon diicutiei oienttng Bu ocasionsicarrymthe uoffns

hit sutou of rch-rval xete, byWorcester was a bitter pill to likes of Arthur Mann, Peter Alber- thesle wt hi fesstld Btata s' aeu fjs
Reederutand .50 arh-itin witec- swloJfbeneyumdu n ding' and Bob Cims,'one Sunday down to truely decimate opponents three players. Captain Sid Smith and
Racuder, at th ht-cner byt spat- do attdwenh ad Ia afternoon in October, ! went up to through power, finesse, and in- P.J. O'Connell manned the

tclrplay at thacotcourrrbyaaplying' atstiffwhepressure "t toCrowly. - ~~~~a iugh loss. He(MacDonald) was the (basketball)co", t to shoot telligent play. b~cutapyn tf rsuetCrowly.~~~~~~~~~~~~ around. I saw three 6'' u' guys their Led in the front by the Big Three of opposing guards on defense and
own mini Dunk-a-itv 'n. After wat- Alberding, Cimis, and Mann, the leading the -characteristic fast-breathB - y s A n d G irls C C ~ ~~~~~~~ching for five minutt~s I knew Varsity Tomahawk. Club out-muscled op- style of the team on offense. S-B o s Ad i l Basketball would be incredible in the ponents in the inside game for re- ingman O'Connell was a constant

winer. Wisons pophcyheld true bounds and easy shots. Averaging aerial threat, possesing perhaps theS urprise A t 'S c h ols ~~~~~~~~~~~as Boy's Varsity Basketball rolled to a almost sixty points and twenty-five finest outside jumper on -the squad.
Surprise- A t 'Schols -- -- ' ~-*Sid Smith, although also a finely tun-

ed marksman from the outside in his
By CHARLES McLAINE comne "ta th tamrly -- own right, instead abandonedthe

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~cm together at the end of the -~-

Victory at Interschols is the highest ceamen, 'an une his guide the i. -jump shots for the good of the team,
level of competition at Phillips sao, a n-' . '- and fed the Big Three inside, averag-
Academy. This piece pays tribute to ta hudcniu t inn ing seven assists a game. His ball-
the victors, the teams who survived trdtoadke h e'ygie ~ 't ~handling skills dazzled defenders as
the stiff competition to dominate the toh.Eewihhelsofenrswell, as on many occasions, he drove
"World Series"-' of their respective Shaus, Ogden, and Park the eam,':--? - -' to the hoop when the defense was
sports. - srntee byrtresGet, looking for the passinside.

Boys Cross CountryMcNulty, and Kellog and deepened ,, Such a climatic season, including
Perhaps the most remarkable In- byteiiixo owru .. ta,7 two whopping victories over Exeter,

-terschols victory was the Boys' Cross ought to be one-to watch.- should also be credited to the fine
Country win at Hotchkiss. Hampered Gil'CosCuty'coaching of Thomas Hodgson. The
by multiple injuries and assorted per- Sheer domination describes the - '- '' Basketball program at Andover turn-

probles, butridingGirls' Cross Country performance.sonallpolmbtrdn on a two ed itslf around in a single year,
meetwiningstrak ed y fur-earAlthough the team was composed en- '2 - . iihn ihaiottnigsao
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temper prvirlyoewot lotatwl;seig o theawrshi cesBack

bal'sbrihtsthigliht, te trngt t oerpwe te opoi-West Quad Souhahegeth wlas, of sayesthe

on th havs an hav-not on he -ionin te laens with, clutch esan untsuartgroup. ith such
the to ot hi gamethis sringleadin PineKnoll o I198 Soallndcirui of poweran hOmittn Fo exmlCrspaesa hri RyGn

The Babboo was on "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a t e reas fste o ftallbrig ht" iger Jemdt rDing Dong" on A ssa
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jI,,,fi~~~~~~~~~~gIsg.L~~~~~~~~~ iJISI c~~~~~~osmllecomfbplaersto a Eo-Pnd'sonlytip)

players wh didn't dsgrace The power beind WQN'schain- biger than hs 5'4" frme.kStanlep"ThelAnial"eWiseRagshortstoivir-ntem'snsucceshon afgivnmdayicor

per- But ifthe ball wa hit totthiout-etempeatureianddprcentageao
formed spectacularly on the fields of dominance.Roger Townsend, Bill was-awesome-inotheendayoffsefieldBwell, thatewss.anothernmatter.hsunlight

play Finlly, thse thelteS desrveParsns, andJackon ewiswer the Miellsoe v in pr ovetdu valuabe Trin" rightin, and Kimf andSctt-"h ManlausaWllf d h

some ecogitionfor eing he bst bi fores inthe iddle Pet Fiel's r'endte pilante becuse snwas d uch iGoldmanlmad -vrybllhiroiheplastf was ld B rk C hri l"pae

do notinclue jus' the arsit striers Va Pettt andEric VoomanClustr dEuen Meiypol Li n wasDe caas gand av be "on'roth doas h rome snome fikolovinh

plyr, Aprooerssorts.rerfr prvedmefecevepaoundvhe nt.ck Vane Vambhn itresdfcece n mk h ems
Alex Pozzyand ChuckWickman, a all-starbecause "e evrmssed Wlorry"t whll;seadnlrth wer'ito osfuteteenospp l.us

'Meieeds o expanatin, hes th teamprovie theoffene, whle GeDaerCun was Abo'sl bes hiter "Freddyd Lynn" Crleton tand godWaent ud weeSriarlyou

Thefolowig pesets rudow th priedgt ao seowaresst the l et bya Emily "Muses y Benten

longsot. ei'sdefesive eammte, arlo Valedejuy wa a god pint on te ep for mabe-nOteSmth) to ntelt nig ihcuc esa niulgop'ihsc

* Ted Carleton, lent him enouh sup- guard who seemed to hag in the air atSshortstop. StverUm was yetmoutfieldtr spentlittleutimeaworryingm aboutMth

port to mae. Abbot'sdefense th fdrever.Gee Planesis, well, ee anothergoldignovrgasta thidesackerKutotheiguywho reallLmadeethis game.rOthe membersRoetheHaBoz

league's stffest. Lafve played n the Plains. and hisfielding cmbined withaepo- latea estand outwas the"Chiaroo, Patrl"swereaGrhams"Doubl

haplesabt Poduqadwhc Onteeodemhuesth tnbArbbmdehmth Chii"aboo Kcholrl Hewstea Chese ergh and Adm Leff wo

won only one, thus obsuring his riginal. gabage man aound the legue's bestplayerbiperonnopponentrloved tohate. He'dbgystwhoedidtheirWsuntaning onrth
Chris Waldman who, hitwth rance' ave, ut hel worn. on fine ' hyalohd hi

longst bll Ive eer sen iCluter ola tios Babbo, tdhesBy a it mAftry ose fconcef nishesinc

D om inate i ne A ll-~~ ~~~~~~~~~Stall iseLtisdrtan tsqe gtiaehedlathsodWQws-h-vcimofRbt
ii . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~coldn'tibe one cerpa a o-Pndol batbalwichlef

centerfielde',, Charlieadwardshis. Weo Fastaffuin prmSositio tohake the
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Beer S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover' s Fu~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ture Olyrniaiis

- ~~~~~~~Boys' Crew Trio Could' Be On

Their WVay To,.-The Worlds
- '~~~ Z~~.: By TRAVIS METZ ~~~~~~~All three attendcd two testings dur- During these to wekteboats

~~~~~~~~~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B RVS EZing~thewinter~and early sprng. Th wl optLqinA~ thMen's Nationals
- - ~fl~ii~ ~mfier~ight ~t~r schdol' results of he testingsheld at the in Oak Ridge, ennessee as wel as

-. end thre membrs ofthe Adover Boston University Boathouse in Cam- the Fourth of July Regatta held in
Varsity-Crew-Team have been invited bridge, were used to invite the ap- Philadelphia. After, this, -inal boat 

to trvel o Priceto, NewJersy to proximately forty oarsmen Nsho will selections will be made for the eight,,
-. try out for the Junior National Row-, attempt to make the qlaad this sum- die four with cox, and the pair %%ith

- ~~~~~~ ~~~~-. ihg~~~~~~~~~~Cesny as w~fellasteoswin aviob mer. At these tryouts, the oarsmen co\. In all, fourteen rowers and three
Meas, wiltael as coxswaion Travis rowed a five mile piece on an coxswain s 4i1 make the final trip.

Metz wil tavelto rinetonUnier- ergometer (a stationary machine that
sity campus in the hopes of making a siuae oig.adpriiae n The selected boats will continue-to
team that will travel to East Germany flexibility and weight lift testing. For train together until July 27, when

Bbb>Crea'sy, T-faVis Meti, a rid Jon Bernsiein; on their w y t aina o in August to cimpete in the World coxswains, the -judging was done they "ill fly to West Germany to train

petition. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~photlo/McAllister .mostly by recommendation. Out f *frasek n haeoftejtlg
the roughly twenty five coxswvains The Junior Worlds will take place
hat applied, seven were invited to t-e fo uut811

John Ogden: Striving' -To Alleet ~~~~~~camp. -Bernstein, Creas), and Metz

PTY1 ~ ~ T ~ e rile. ~ ~ 'wwiw 1-rom these testing scores, the three as ~~~~Jon Bernstein started rowing here
IL7 fl 1 ~rrnthsetetig coes te hre sa lower, fall term. He rowed on the

KARL I. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~coaches, Ed Kloman, Curtis' Jordan, second varsity boat all term, quite an
ne lKISTrdi k i g(7ha l n e and Andrew Washburn, narrowed accornplit o amr 0h

By KARL KISTEII ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the list to the chosen forty. Kloman mlsi oramr 0h
By ~Ogden made the ful runner on the Cross-Country cir- and tnere were no long distance runn- and Jordan are coaches of he. gcader. This exciti.ag first term was a

Eastrrn team that- travelled to ra c(ult. -. igporm ntesrnOge rneo rsmn hl WaI'tr telltale of Bernstein's future stardom
in the Junior Olympics. Unotnte- When the skiing eason concluded tretocligaonmreriig isrusa ofr Admy- in the-Andover Crew Program. In the

ly~his showng at thesemeets was I was unawvare 'that the people I challenge. He turned out t6 be -- springofhsleryaerwdhi
hardly indicative of his true ability; would compete against were at school awesome. By the end of his first year 'The camp will begin on June 16th. way into the fourth seat of he first

'-his lack of experience in the high to, ski," commented John Ogden with of cycling, Ogden made the nationals Within the first week, thecoaches will boat- Now an Upper, Bernstein has
altitude skiing of the west proved to regards to his uphill battle against full representing the state of Vermont. cut the roster to 18 oarsmen and 4 again rowed fall and spring, swit-
be a great handicap. The thrill of time skiers in the.winter. He was Tiyerwthabtmewrk coxswains. Those who survive will ching to the more important six seat
competing in such an important race competing on a regional level with the Ogden could earn a place on the na- become part of the development' Position. "I am very excited about

was good enouh for Ogden~con- added acdemic pressues of P.A. camplwhich. willwrunh forltwo f weekso this. opportunityni as it shouldldbeea

sidering,be had never trained intenge- However, despite the competition, vlal erigeprec, on
ly during the regular season. four years of academic excellencemetdJnohiivtao.

With such consistently high came f irst. Bob, Creasy entered Phillips
finishes throughout the past season, . When he first chose, Andover,Acdm asanwuprtiye.
Ogden is convinced that he has the Ogden had a sport timetable:to ski at Acaemas a enie uprowhing yex-.
talent to continue to ski competitive- a somewhat competitive leve until Hereaes aliforenivse rof te
ly. Next year at Middlebury, he will college, hen to devote everything to Redwood crew team and wvas a
be exposed to his first "real" training the sport afterwards. But, whatwecm astto hePilp
,which will be almost certainly both Ogden did not count on was that with Acad. elme aset trorthehifllips
grueling and monotonous. The sucn a large team and only two - Aadm Crepogm.Tifllh

coaches will almost certainly have a coaches, he became somewhat of a jumped jumpedgrighttnto thesstrokeppositio
coaches will almost certainly have a coaches, he became somewhat of a ~~~~~~ on the firstirboataandnhasasstayeddttere

close relationship with Ogden and -coach himself, finding it hard to put ~sne epn ud h is ott 
~skiig wil be a top priority. Once and in enough training to remain at a high successfulpn gieasn.rt oa t
for all, Ogden will find out if he has level. However his incredible skiing
whAt it takes to be one of the nation's ability allowed him to compete and to , - Travis Metz, currently a lower,
b e-s t . ,often dominate the Eastern skiing. *became part of the crew program dur-

Although a skier at heart, John Ogden has been skiing competitive- w , ing the fall term of his junior year. He
Ogden is a tough competitor both in ly since childhood but has never been '6 was the coxswain of the boat 'that
running and cycling. Ogden began a member of a team before his arrival - 5~-,- went to the, Head of the Charles that
running to train for Cross-Country at Andover. Though Ogden made the EL- - , - year, during his irst term ever as a
skiing; when he found enjoyment Eastern team that travelled to Steam- --- coxswain. That spring he coxxed the
therein he built himself into a power- boat Springs, Colorado, to compete second varsity boat and has been cox-

________________________________________________________________ xing that boat ever boatever since.

- , - . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~John -Ogden tries to pull away from. the pack in the Andover Criterion.

The KillerWildrnan, Gottlieb;--
Speedball- Has. Got Everything

By JENNIFER McCLAINE would soon get rustrated and quit, What Is Speedball?
Speedball...It's not just a ame, leaving the Letl argicsto their suntan- Speedball: the undercover training

it's an adventure. Trekking through ning.tden- iieaysil i camp for out of work varsity athletes.
the woods past the threatening OPP sitdKly'sithl-ieyt 'Well, it's a little bit of this aand a
inhabitance to the well-hidden Hid- sse Kly Isihaftm yt?-little bit of that, and parts is parts,
den ield is not a job for the weak of Smith, a Lethargic team so...", offered one confused teamC, -, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~heart., Only the faithful, the true member,"it's strickly psychological member.
athletes and those with nothing better warfare. Of course 'a little violence Said Lethargic Kelly Smith,"]'
to o dare to make the hike. The helps.." guess it's kind of like soccer, bui
uninitiated may be shocked to ind Commented Jennifer "Let's play Robin Crestwelli proved you don't
the likes of the Lethargics, featuring another game" Nelson, another have to know how to kick a ball to
Dave 'Killer' Gilbert, warming up Lethargic, "Those juniors are too play, not, that she wvas any good..."
before a tough match against The serious. We don't think they should "At least I play fair!" returned
Junior Dilemma. 'Killer' Gilbert- play next year." Crestwell. 
growls something about wanting to "Speedball is,"interceded Bo 'In- -

play team number two so he can run The Lethargics 17-1 loss ('Wild- tense' Lasater, opponent of
his infamous 'Gottlieb'ply man Tozzi got a little out of control lackidasical play and minimal

play. ~and caught a 'Killer' pass intended to effort ,(in other words, an arch eixemyF rom MAlother The Teams be knocked down by junior Captain of all the Lethargies stand for),"an
In the shadows the juniors, with Dave Ross to score the Lethargies one intense mixture of soccer and basket

mentor Al 'Speedball' Jones, prepare and only of the game) snt them on to ball, which reminds me, ok
fo attle. The Junior Dilemma, the face 'Killer' Gilbert's favorite team, everybody, let's stretch out!"cifl d Jen ii - ~~~~~arch-rivals of the Lethargies, start to team number two, starring Robin 'It TeFtran d Jen n ifer ~ ak las."Bterkepitawy was fair' Crestwell and David 'Hit Ne.t year, this challenging sport will

from that wild-man Tozzi", exclaims Me' Gottlieb. be available to all at the Cluster level.
______________________________________________________ one frightened junior. "Yea",adds Another Lethargic loss, aided b "Too bad Eugene will miss out,"

another,"and the barefoot bandit, Honorary team member Jim Al- commen~ted one aspiring cluster
too." -ingsbury, didn't help their standings jock,"but now at least wve know that

The Lethargies on thein the tournament or with- Coach true athletes well be receiving the
other nd ofKruhlmnan. Criticized Lethargic op- Cliuster athlete of the year awvard."

- A11.1 - . ~~~~~~~~~~~~the field' practice their suntanning portent Cresiwell, "It was fair. They It is prophesized thai this great
- reter .. txiuerulng skills, plotting the downfall of the did their best and theN loi e were American sport will soon replace

juniors. Knowing the seriousness of
the junior dilemmina and the extent of just the better team, better skilled, football and baseball on- the

-better looking, better liked, bettei American iesision screens. With(~~~inaratu~~~~ati~~flS Ofi ~~their own laziness, the Lethargics looking..." superstars such as these devoted
- -~og at l ton ndecided to put their lethargy to work "That's not true," returned Wild- athletes emnerging from the ranks of

and see how badly they can lose, man' Tozzi, "we just had an off the iediocre, a str-ong U.S. National
knowing full-well that the juniors day." Team looks ikelv.

your achievemient --- -
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Jon Crawf~~~~~~~vord
Both-on the soccer field and in the Exeter Caford maintained a perience and fine skills inter-mingled

rin duingthefal an witershuoutwith perhaps one-of the finest -freely- in-this -fine.-skater1 -producing--- -

senior Jon Crawford proved himself save witnessed at an Andover game, the sort of on-ice leadership and

to be -a -worthy team -player and ex-- --quickly- lunging- to --his_ right with -steadfast play expected of three year

cellent competitor,'often providing th outstretched fingers, he managed to Varsity mnember arid team Captain.

--ext'ra fighting surge needed in the crit-- nudge a rifling upper-cornerso nesadbyCafr a oe

car moments of tightly fought mat- over the crossbar. Sch stellar- MVP at -the Athletic -Awards -Ban-

ches. Serving as Captain of both thie acheivement in the nets was one key quet, an honor he had earned over the --

Boys' Soccer and Hockey teams this rallying point for the Blue kickers this sao ihu usin
ing tere i no sbstitte fo talet. tem's efort.newco etonmu nwil relaces wht. ,---

year, Crawford led by example,. prov- year, as Crawford's effort was the Thqusin owrmns ha 

Playing goalie in the fall and starting - gaping holes Jon Crawford will leave ~~~/ -

defens in th wintr Craword -In hockey Jon Crawford was behind on the soccer and hockey -- -- '-*

dispaye hi exertie i prtecing known to be one of the clasiest teams. For the moment Coach Price

thsae d i net.s n rtetn players to play for Coach Gurry in and Coach Gurry are still searching,----

Crawford's smooth style as' a yer.Atog errl aetefor players such as- Crawford are a

goaltender, with acrobatic diving game-breaking stupendous plays rare breed.
often expected of players of his

* ~~saves to tip the ball wide, was readilytaehewsc moyhugtf
apparent to all sooccer aficionados tlnh a omnytogto
who had seen him play. He bolstered as the steadiest squad member. Such

the team's defense allowing only the steady play is a hallmark of fine

keeping his team in contention Occasions when Crawford found

through many grueling matches. Athislbetnb'aopnnt_-
Jon Bernstein seems to excel at That spring, Jon's devoticin payed -invited, along with -two other

whatever he tries. Two falls ago he off as he worked himseld onto the members of the varsity boats, to

-decided to give crew a shot, and now fis ot o hsbe nfrst boat tryout for the Junior National Row-

he is winding up his thrid term on the -for the two terms since then and hag ing team this summer in Princeton,

First Varsity Boat. These two years been an aisset-to the crew program in New Jersey.

on Varsity Crew and three years of more ways than one. His dedication' For all these attributes, as Well as

experience on Varsity Swimming, as to the sport serves as a milepost for the will to win mixed with everpresent

-- ~~~~well as some Water Polo experience, many members of the crew team. If optimism, Berstein is duly honored as

certainly give Jon the creduls to be this wasn't enough, Jon has also been an Athelete of the Year.
chosen as an Athelete of the Year. ~~t- 

Berstein, next -year's captain, is the - ". -,'*L.- 

driving force behind the Phillips " -- 

Academy swim team, racing in the-
-~~~ ~200 and 500 meter freestly as well as- --

the freestyle relay. Each year he has -

* placed higher and higher at in- -

~~' ~ both the 200 and the 500 meter
freestyle. Devotion is the reason for
Berstain's success in swimming. Dur-
ing swim season, Bernstein sometimes
worked through double pra ctices,
swimming. upwards' of 14000 yards a
day. These hard workouts paid off as
Jon shattered the 500 meter school
record with a lightning fast time of 
4:42.48 at interschols. Who held the

__ ~~~~~~~~~~~record before? Jon, of course!

-~~~~ -- - -~~~~~~~~~It is often enough to qualify one's
- -g, sel for praise by dedicating yourself

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~~~~ ~not enough. Berstein, in, two short '' . ....

y~ears, has.become a stalwart member
-~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~of the Andover Varsity Crew. Pro- .I .. 

gram. He entered the program as a
novice during the fall term of his
lower year. He worked his way up to

Robin Crestwell ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the second boat by the end of the i s ha JorgeR o b in C restw ell ~ ~~~~~~~~~~term, quite an incredible accomplish-
ment in a sport that is largely base on
experience.

In her first year-at Andover, Junior

After five seasons of varsity sports, she says, "This was my best season so Aisha Jorge has already made a:name

including a starting position on the far. Hopefully next year, it will be for herself. True- sportsmanship and

Girls' Varsity Basketball team as a better. " 
skill has earned her starting positions

Junior, Upper Robin Crestwell has Basketball, the highlight of her ~ -on two of her three varsity sports.

earned raves about her talent as well endeavors and her favorite sports, is -
- . Her tri-varsity year opened with a

as her two-captainships. - -where Crestwell excels. Her talent spot on the varsity volleyball team, a

Vriyand enthusiasm carried over from the - . position she claims she doesn't- know

In her irst seson onvolleyball season undiminished, earn- how she got. Although not a starter,

Volleyball team, Crest well had a star- ing her a co-captainship for next year she contributed greatly to the team,

ting position and a reputation as an as well. As second high scorer for the - with her unending enthusisiam and

astounding hitter. Her blocking skills Glrls' Varsity Basketball team with -will to work.

improved consideral thogot125 points on the season, she had her The winter term and basketball

,he course of the season, making her -best sgame against the rival Red Ex- - ~*---"~ ~- season gave Jorge the recognition she

virtually imrpassae at h e.Hreter -team, where she moved easily will hold for the rest of her time at

quickness and natural ability made through their, defense, tallying 18 of P.A. As third highest scorer on the

her a great asset on defense, as she teea'47pis.TeflongVarsity 
Basketball team with over

always seemed to be able to get to thegaeunotaelalsso .& eighty points for the season, this

ball, if not on her foot, then with a N., was another highlight for her, as Junior "superstar"~ had a starting

diving save. As next year's captain, she netted thirteen and was nearly -position 
as guard by-~the end of the

she is unquestionably capable, her unbeatable on defense. "We were season. Her infallible outside shot -

loud oice nd bondingenthuiasm awesome," is her very comment. gave the 'team numerous crucial vic-

bot atestto that. As for next year, Well, 'Bin, so were you. tories, while her speed aid ability to
~4'steal and drive to the-basket earned,~, ~ I her the nickname "lay-ups". At only 
-.- 5!3', she was a surprising rebounder,

~~ ~grabbing balls from much taller op-
ponents. Her enthusiasm shows
through when she exclaims,"I love

~ ~ - ~-~- basketball with a passion."~

07 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~To conclude her first year at An-
dover, Aisha tried out for the Varsity 
Softball team, earning herself a spot
in the outfidld. Her unstoppable hit-
ting and excellent field play led her to
the Most ValuablePlayer Award in
the teams first tournament matchM ~~~~~~~~~E leanor T1ydings against Cushing. Her modosty and
exuberence make her easy to get
along with both on and off the field,,-
whil he- kr dete-rmination aind skill
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Upper. Peter P et asaleraunsdB thEa
Burns ha alreadywas very good against both the pass gridiron. ,b 

lyflbc uta

somethng ofa leged 'inandxunjvwich__is ~unusua1- srhe.fwaBur hilaeA to lavryitfeallme berkshe as tas

Advrathletics. This year, e star- high school linebackers are good at leader of the Hockey team's fensive Senior Beth Egan gave 100% for each well as halfback

red in Varsity Football, Hockey, and stopping the pass. Peter was excellent corps this winter. His importance to s,ort she played. As co-captain of the Her intense defense" for the

----Baseball (which he-also captained), ar-dropping- back in- the -zone-and -the -team -became -evident -when-one Gil'VritPocrtemOh e the -Girls'- Varsity, -Basketball team, gave

Next year, Burns will be Andover's picking up receivers."- considers what happened on most spirited -group yet to another her one of the best records for wing

first tri-captain since the World War February 16 in game vs. Tabor. In the tunmn itrdsiea nofne e ht mrvdcn

II era. This doesn't sur t eid nuyfle esn h a i prise oo many c-omenthin at Pru uns uhsl hei- middle of the second peid urns inuyfle esn h a ierably throughout the season,

people though, because he seems to comentabut etern Burns isa hs accidentally hit a Tabor forward with speedy, skilled guard for the Girls' becoming reliable and accurate. "She

excel in every sport he tries his hand dpnaitySehnsoeshthe his stick and wound up serving a dou- skebl emi h itrada ws' h ati, omne n

in.'i vr tayan osset o ble penalty. While he was in the box, powerful center .and defense wing for teammate, "but she provided the in-

Burns was one of the standouts in don't have to worry about him on the and missing from the defense, Tabor -,h il'VriyLcos emi sgtadspott h emta n

Football's- mediocre season Atsxfield- he's dependable." Bumns is jumped, all over- the Blue, scoring a the spring. Hrtyant,-etusami sgod cain wpouldt gie."a han

feet, 18 pounds he -(alng with crceid ad s very uit, kutr pair of goals and eventually turning- and hard work make her an oultstanl- Cnstetadkilusic or

fellow linebacker Mike Hartmann) fiec copttradahr okr back.Andover 6-3. The highlight Of ding- teammate as well as a joy tonhelpenhe becom akllu prizedw -

was an integral part of Andover's Stephens remembers one time when Burns season came in a contest cocho defesmnlswlpa loed her-bcm toze

"BlueWall" Defnsiv coodinatr Buns reeive a cncusson dring against KUA, where his hard hitting, In her third year on the Girls' Var-scronfes.Hreduaews

Jim Stephens calls Burns "one of the game, but didn't tell anyone, instead!iagesv tl etdhmtogas st ocrtaEa a supeb as wafese Her athletic way

best linebackers I've ever seen., He continuing to give it his all on. h as Andover rompeed 0-4. ol st ocrtem gnws ueb s wshrahltcaiiy

'~~''~'~ - - - I- - codn ocahHl tre threatening scoring force on offense
~~'4 4;_11 Acco~~~~~~~~Brn srd thecoBasebal trethsadsmlaeul nipsal Again her love of the game and

Bumssered te Bsebll tam hisright halfback on defense. Her talent teamnplay make her an irreplaceable
spiga -quiet and effective captain and compatibility with other team ast e rsnewl ueyb

- who led by example. He excelled at- members made her very versatile, as missed next year on all three arenas.
f ~~~~~~~~first base and as a pitcher, hitting- -

- over .300. "If we're in a men on base
situation where I need a hit in the late
innings, he'sthe mnI'd like to have

-~~ - up at the -plate." On the mound,
'Burns' strength comes not from over-

powering stuff,. -but rather from a-
combination of good control and in- ' ---

- -7 telligient use of his pitches. Burns
also has the desire to go the distance-

- -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~every time out, prompting Sturges t
- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~say, "'If he's pitching, you kno-

5>'1f~ 4M .
you're in the bailgame."

What's the reason for Peter Burns
phenomenal success? Coach Sturges

atests it to his quiet leadership and
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~strong competitive instinct. Accor-

~~~ ~ ding to Sturges, "He's probably te
- -best athelete - in the school right

- - - - - ~~~~~~~~now." High praise, but Peter Burns
-- deserves it.

Throughout the year, Kevin liked as Kevin Minicus. school lacrosse players in the nation.
- Mlnius ha shownhis ahletic pro- However, it should not sound as is But never let any of thisg ohs--

wess from football to lacrosse. He ifM'cssaiiisar iie ote ha.Always dedicated-to his team, ~ -

has exhibited both great skill and - football field, as~his performance on Miniu jst continued to work and --- -~~ 

sportsmnship.During the fall teLarseemwsoutaig.help his team, despit l fhssc 
Minicus not only was a- multi-faceted Muu a ia-t n ucste ceses. With the graduation of Kevin - .' , fl- - X- 

performer: returner, running-back,- temhd i nrdbe ttms Minicus, Phillips Academy will be - -

receiver, but showed incredible ability uneivalepot ntefed losing one of the -most brilliant, ' ~ ~ " ' 

at all of these positions. His perfor- Iprompe oc al akti o ddicated athletes that it has ever -

mances unquestionably proved, to in- laesi tebsthg colmd sen. ~- 
valuable to the team. His roll extend- die I've ever seen!". Throughout the
ed to leader and worker. According SpigMncshdeeyn akn
to Coach Graham his hard work, pigMncshdeeyn akn 
determination, -and dedication also about his excellent performances and

made. -Minicus an example to his guessing whether the stories of himweetuyforalAshwno

in the game, and his (and his team's) adaanta ewsfrra n 

- -work made.- all of the losses hard- that his performances were based on Chris Patrick, captain of both Patrick from giving his all. The-high winning mile relay and second-place 

fought. Never cocky or selfish, he i kl ahrthni uk iiu Winter and Spring Boys' Track, is point of his season had to be his stun- sprint relay teams. Finally, he was

shared all of his success with his wa lasrgtweeh hudeverything a captain of a varsity sport ning performance at Deerfield for In- recently awarded the Schubert Key

teammates, and always accepted have been rgh wher temaeshoeed should be. He is a seemingly tireless terschols. Patrick won the 100 mn. for excellffie in Varsity athletics.

losses with his team. Minicus, ap- he him. Amng his ommther ace- worker who consistently sets a fast Hurdles, set a -new Andover record It's hard to think of someone more
propritely nmed "Te Blur by hisAmnghi ctera -

teamriatesyamd the lrc ofhis opihetMncuwavtdtopace, yet without discouraging his with his -victory in the 300 mn. deserving of such recognition thai'
coaches ad the rmemers of thes thepsNew t Engln u Prep ScooleAll- teammates. He has outstanding per- Hurdles- and competed on P.A.'s Chtis Patrick.

coaces nd he the meber ofthetheNewEngandPre 'Sho l sonal success,,-yet remains a team

football squad. This was evident, Star Team and was selected to play in player. He is- a fierce competitor, yet-

when'- Coach Graham described the National High School All-Star a good sport. He is a demanding cap---
Minicus in a word as "MVP",. It will Game at Homewood Field on the tain, yet an excellent teammate.-
probably be a -while before PA gets a camnpus of Johns Hopkins University Patrick runs not only with great

football player as skilled and as well- -on June 8 with the forty best high phsical 'Skill but also with keen in- 11-- _ 
- - - - - ~~~~telligience. From the gun, he runs -

. - with long, powerful strides,
- ~generating power from his arms as

-* ~~well. Besides natural speed, he has ex-
cellent endurance.Patrick usually
prevails, calling on reserves of energy En -

and determination other runners can-t
not reach. In addition, Patrick is a
smart runner. He knows where the ~-

~~~~~ ~~~rest of the field is at all times during
the race, without breaking his form
by sneaking glances behind him. His
seemingly limitless energy psyches out
potential challengers, and he can -

guess a runner's strengths and
weaknesses early in a race.

During the winter track season,
Patrick ran Hurdles, the 300-yd.
dash, and the 600-yd. dash, as well as/

-- , being an iron link in Andover's stun-
ning Mile Reley team. His most
memora~le moments of that season
were his two victories in Andover's
domination of Interschols, anda
baaint M3I.T'd Vastya to caureTa

one of Witr Track's~+ clse meets.r
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The Search for Success, is a long andCogau tin
Hazardous jouney that demands 100%
effort and Ricardo Dobles is such aCls of18

competitor - -~~~~~~~-Love Mom, Dad,-

Love Papi,. Mami, Andy,- and Jose Dobles Brothers and Sisters

RICARD) DOBLES -thi•VM
- _____________________ "A BEAUTY SALON

NOW! BuyV an ON LEC
EPSON COMPUTER SYSTEMS INC

Geneva ~PX-8 2 ELM SQUARE *ANDOVER,- MA 01810
(617) 470-3075 __617__453_5299

a $300 ~~~YOUR LOCAL SUPPLIER OF

and,- get ~ ~~~~~COMPUTERS * PERIPHERALS *,SOFTWARE

M odem Package ~~~~~~~ACCESSORIES *SUPPLIES 

ABSOLUTELY
FREE!

Congratulations
Bobby

-FREE CX-20-AA Acoustic Modem with
each PX-8 purchased.
A $165.00 Value

FREE Cable #724 (PX-8ICX-20-AA).-
A $30.00 Valuean th Cqsof
FREE Geneva Connection, Communication Software Package.
A $75.00 Value
FREE Compuserve coupon, two FREE hours of standard service connect time. 198

Congratulations Jeff

Good Luck at Dartmouth Yuwr ra ati

Sheraton Rolling Gree Inna ratcpti

SaunaMo Bah ii ndar-udorSwmigPo
Loel St., AndvrDnn Ro iIr

475-400Par3 Gof Curs
q.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'enn toe

/~~~~~ eatn on

P like~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1r
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(2~~~Ž,JcLRam
A Restaurant jor all Re'asonsBest Wishes to Join in the--

the Clas of 1985~er~Id'Graduation, Celebration
Cme aste why food critics are raving ard Gis SaundersfrmteBsofrom your friends at~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~erl called this exciting new restaurant in Andover Center "A Masterpiece."from your friends at 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~An elegant Country Inn with Continental-American cuisine at moderate prices

with perfect meats and seafood glled on charcoal and mesquite. Bar and

Lounge with separate Mexican menu. Extensive wine lt, pvate room, and- Pappagallo- r Saurda ----'----king--

93T~inSt, ld AdoerVillageISlntetAdorM 010
9:30-5 Mon.-Thu;j.; Sat. &Fri. Until 6 P.M. R es er vation 470-16061

Evenings By Appointment___________________

PEPSI.
PER9~~~ THE CHOICE OF

A NEWV GENERATION11'
Pt,. PeW.Cca and T Cho. o .. ea :~ 5na of Pepvca C t

K C~~~~~~~~~~Ongratulations Jef
DOOR'

Th ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Aovk. MmAlom.,Dad, Donvrry We cater toiviO itt, earts ~~~~onn , D aalt shape'

andalsze
________________________ ~~~~~~~~ins

iii Ul LEA II ~ I'll lII{111Ij2lI painters atssoft sculpturet
clipboards 
erasers

John A~~~~~~~~yers ~~~~-Sweaters

Concert Shirts

Belive i or otYOU made it!'. Canvas ags

Congratulations,
Mlom and Dad

C1oingratulations Jeff-ordhaus.

r~~~eLv o
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'- Boys',Lacrosse Auscleslits Way

*.'#~~~~~ To A n Excellen t Season Mlark
-, '- '-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~- ~~By MATT BELLOWS the first of five goals this season. but this ime it didn't pay off'

-The Boys Varsity Lacross ream's Page Two, the. first game of the Then it all came back. Concord-

1984-1985 season cannot be sum- Harvard Jamboree, with the confi- Carlise disappeared, under the
marized by a mere box score, or by dent Blue playing strong St. Georges. onslaught of defense-man turned at-

their-final record. There are just, cer- Unfortunately, strong triumphed tackman Stu Magruder and the stick

tain stories which cannot be told by over confident 5-2. -sk ilIs of to new starting
statistics. So lets take a walk back in- rage three, the second gamne of defensemen, Drewv "You know I'm

-to the-past, back to the beginning of Harvard; a slightly discouraged PA right", Hruska and Pete Welch it

this season. Lets open the scorebook' "wa[s playing --another --strong--club,-- felt--good -to win again.--
and see what comes our, shall we? Moses Brown. Strength prevailed Page 25 against Dart mouthI.

First -page.- -The Andover-Milton agatn. -- -- Anot-her close game, much much too

scrimmage. t was on a cold, rainy Page Four, the last game at the close. Hard defense by Jim Thomp-

april 3rd, that, marked the emergence Harvard Jamboree. Angry and upset, son and Carl Caslowitz kept Andover

and recognition of Kevin IMinicus, Andover comes our smoking, -and in it, and the game was tied at-the end
)an Dnnell breas pas the efensman e rout to te goa. phoo/Mm who scored four goals arid had two shuts out St. Sebastions and heit drill of regulation. The of'fense worked it

3an Donnelly breaks past'the defenassists. Same Brithonoal.rPmitingiseargeantacoach, coc -,.10-0.aroondduntillLorneeThomsenngottthe
lower attackman of the future, scored Andover vs. Proctor Academy, feed'frorti Kevin Minicus, and put the

page 9. the first game, of the, season. ball in the net or a 10-9 victory. Bob-
Lorne Thomsen scores six goal-, and by Ughetta got- back into form in th'is

6 -M b ' a tio 0 ld -A n d ]V e w ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~has two' assists, while Kevin Minicus game. After weeks of fight in~ oo
1

'W4 VI ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~hs o Pas helpi aithe Bluetake the scorekwt his firstw goals and ee a a T rack T o ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,z1 ois di~~~~~~payd aggressively and hit hard;- but year. Will Connell also entered the
Lead. Track'' To -2nd, -At 'Schols ~~~~~~~~~game 15-5. cond assist.

By JAY FRY Outstanding performances at In- though, the season belonged to - The Tabor game. Good stuff. It Govener Dumnmer was a game

Co-captains Ayo Heinegg and Kim terschols came from Lauren Lauren DiStefano and Mary Hill. was, a revenge match dating back to played well all around by Andover.

Edmonds led Girls' Track to an ex- DiStefano and Mary Hill, who each Junior. DiStefano, fourteen, shocked Andover's loss last year. Tabor went Ted Connell stepped into net after a

hilarating- season, ighting their way racked up a gold, a silver, and a everyone with her blazing speed from down 10-8, the Blue were 2-0. two year vacation at midfield, and

to a 6-3 record and tying for second, bronze medal. The Mile Relay team- the first meet on. By the end of the Page 13. Andover s. Newton played a nearly flawless game. The

place at nterschols. Although lack' of DiStefano, Hill, Heinegg, and Ed- season, -she had captured school North.- Ian Watson kept the team final score was 6-I, Andover. -

-of depth hampered the squad all monds ran to a triumphant first place records in the 200, the 400 (with a- alive in this game sAith save after I don't want to think about Long__ 

season in the field events, Andover fiih hyals wntudfaefo blazing time of 59.8 seconds,) and amazing save. Don Donnelly, and Meadow. Let's skip this page.

was virtually unbeatable on the track.- the season. shared the record for the mile relay Perry Hall continued to performs well The next game versus- St. Paul's,

The squad only came out behind- in But the high point of the season with three of her teammates. In addi- off the bench, each contributing a disappointed the,- Blue. Andover

running events twice: once in a fairly had to be the meet against Exeter on tion, she captured three medals at In- goal and an assist. Bayne Findley put seemed to continue its, "seven

coecontest with Governor Dum- My2.Gigntth300mruterschols. DiStefano proved herself the game away with two goals i h ure lmp" eu gis

'Iner, and against Andover High, who Exeter had the meet by 63-50 with on- a ousndg'thee ndcr- last quarter. The Harvard JV played Longmeadow. But in the fourth'

-have never, been beaten by P.A. in ly that race and the Mile Relay rie- petitor, and should be a mainstay of a great game, close all the way. John quarter, a new team came out on the

track and field. maining. To have a shot at winning the team in years to come. Roesner sparked the defense clearing field. Matt Bellows and Jim Thomp-

The .first three meets of the season th et noe a osepte Senior Mary Hill ran outstandingly out the crease diligently for goalie sen led the defense in the Andover

estabisheapaternthatwouldhold3000 Sara LAwvrec had een h all season and provided quiet leader- Ken Krongard. The double K stopped zone, shutting down St. Paul's effec-

'all season. Andover performed poor- Myr.wr reriedt uni n di ship for other runners on the squad.' all but six of Harvard's shots, and the tively. Mark Freni, another

1 l in the field events, then blew their Myers wer relruttaie ox und rnt- Hill, anoutstanding hurdler, 100 mi. Blue came up winners 7-6. defensemnan, led the charge in the of-

opposition away on the track. The tion toGegulsPig CoxMes and Get-i dash runner, and quarter miler, Holderness. .. .hard to tell exactly fensive end, as he started Andover's

first three meets netted Girls' Track got out to a big lead, with Lawrence leaves Andover as the holder of three what went wronj, but it sure did go almost-comeback by scoring with a

wins against Thayer (77-50), behind holding off the first Exeter school -records: as part of the sprint wrong. Lazy defense and offense con- long shot through a screen. Four

Worcester (an 85-41 blowout,)adrnerJoM and an egsand mile relay teams, and in the 300 tfibuted to an 8-6 loss. '-more goals were scored by Andover

Northfield Mount-Hermon (a close caearsM.~ln nnn ieb nhurdles. She finished her Andover - Page '19, Deerfield. Last year's in the period, sending the game into

66-61.) side acs the y'em (oinin the way creord by breaking her own school game ended with a narrow Blue edge. overtime deadlocked 8-8. But this

Next camne a pair of losses: Gover- todea b e destyed byn their op-reor at Exeter with a time of 49.54 This year it was even closer but Deer- overtime didn't go in the Blue's

nor Dmmer ut th girl away69.7 poen cheered idy. th the seconds. Coach Rebecca McCann field'-:urned the tables after the of- favor. Two minutes into the second

and then Andover High, to no one's score now Exeter 63, Andover 59, the cal il"eemnd lasu, fense just couldn't score with two overtime, St. Paul's scored, sending

surprise, crushed their traditional- mecaedw toheMlRly,'an eteenawen She didn' foud likes minutes left in the game. John Andover to an upset defeat.
rivals 77-50. The squad quickly which Andover's powerful team easi- it Iet e as whno surristel the Schwarts and Don Kendall kept - Latest page, Andover vs. Alumni.

broke their losing streak, crushing ly put away to -win -by one point, when Ill waeas no sredase MVPn foringharat______trouhou,__isamwa__ratunut__s

weak St. Paul's and Cushing teams in 64-63. The meet, a cliffhanger with a tesaolstwk.great work. The team worked hard

a 98-56-5 tn-meet before dismantling happy ending, was the perfect way to Lokngaeahtonx seasonls ek Boys' Varsity Lacrosse and well together, and led by Alec

Loomis-Chaffee 69-58. .Just before end a successful season. Loigaedtnxtssn, Player GIs. Asts. Pts. French at Midfield, made a respec-

the Interschols break, the girls went Many names come to mind when Girls' Track should remain a strong KvnMncs4 06 al hwn gis oegetcl

down'-to Milton by 3¼/ points in a loig ve th grs'ean. team. True, Hill, Cox, Heinegg, Ed- KvnMncs- 4 06 al hwn gis oegetcl
71-67-l~vtri-eet wth tem ad Cokine ool, ho batlesinur monds,.and Collins will be gone, but Lorne Thomsen- 30 6 36 lege players. Wayne Bethea, Dave

71T7h a h n hesaocm -good deal of talent remains. Lane Bayne Findlay -10 8 18 Eckman, and Malcome Gavin all

-Tayer. towards endof th esn o- a Ted Connell 8 5 13 showed improvement in this game.

At Interschols, Andover tied for se- peted as the team's best high jumper, Grbrand Lista Lincoln have the Alec French 6 5 11 Keep an ey on-these three, they'll be

cond with Hotchkiss, ten points proved herself an excellent 100 mn. talent to fill Hill's shoes in the JoScwrz7 4 1lednthofnsnxtya.

behind a victorious Milton Academy. runner, and made up ¼/ of tlie team's andls Grthe Ges tan inert Don Kendall 7 1 8 There are two more games to go

_______________________________successful sprint renytec h ichu Pie o and Ayohe egi Htanegd ong-ri Bob Ughetta d 3 5 8 this year. Pinkerton and Exeter, but

captured a 2nd at dneshl.SePitne Cons. aoine' Pool, Sam Britton 5 2 -7 no matter what the outcome, the
continued from page one - distance crowns. CaroDanlDnnellyP4o2,6 team has grow~n in this season from

continued from page oneCollins also played an integral role on Donna Kennard, and Diane Kennard DnDnel 
ingersof-spiit an nadultrated that relay team, as well as performs Perry Hall' 4 -l 5 an assortement of lacrosse players in-

talent. oundpiin onauttertemwa excellently in the 200 (sh cmin5hshould form the backbone of the field SurMaudr3 I-4 to a true team. Good luck to all the
talet. ouning ut he eam as t Itershol.) etern lng-events squad. And Lauren DiStefano, Mark Freni I 0 1 seniors for the future. Thanks a. lot.,

Martha Abbruzzese; Becky Hem- dat c nnerols. Vet ern me long- heeyaso rakt olw Jiue nldealvrnmae n ae Mr. K, Mr. Hulberd Jordan; because

inwyand Dawn Vance ran corn- distancer runeelPaige ox peorm e hnmnlfrtoe h of you, we are better lacrosse players

heiv o lastmet of the season,.1 the 1500, and the 3000. Ayo Heinegg outlook for the future is a bright one.T adbte epe
The lst met of he seson, nn e a oa2d nte80a 

terschols, proved to be icing on the rnhrwyt n nte80a n
cake for the girls, capping off a 7-1 terschols, while Kim Edmonds prov- 7 7 

ed herself in the 400 and on the Mile S o l T a
season. Paige Cox, as was expected, Softba l ralls To 

fiisedner heto i furh laeRelay team. Helen Myers and Gret- IV.
finihednearthetopin furt pl che yei provdedI sto1gunc

followed closel - by McPhillips (7th), ce egspoie togpnh~' W ,

Geggis (9th), and Myers (13th). Vic- in the distance events, capturing 4th- / i gft" S n nd h r 1 -a
- onou teystod ld y oahplaces in thle 800 and the 3000, respec- 12 l g e t pe In F i a l

Ein Systnd, ned an expechi tively. Donna Kennard, next year' s A

dominatiosnd coninuen expt yera captain, stood out in the Discus. BTO TA UDScaptain Liesl Rothbacher walked with were not enough to outscore the of-

More tan anyothertwo peple.. This week ended in a disppoint- tebsslae.Advreced fensive powder leg of Bancroft. Ban-
-u,0 ~~~~~ment for the, girls varsity softball the 6-4 win by holding Dana scoreless croft turned in only 10 hits, but they

team when they lost to Bancroft on in their final at-bats in the seventh. .came at the right times; with runners

B o y s C re w' E o y.sil.JWdnsdy nth fnlsofte n--The victory advanced the Blue to the in scoring position. A six run-fift i-
dependent- schools softbll tourna- tournament finals for- the fourth year ning by Bancroft obliterated the

ment.The 1-7 los cutshortthe in a row against top ranked Bancroft. Blue's 7-6 lead, and Andover was
ment. The 12-7 loss cut shortevr aleto ecoer Th sxthanA i te r S o i r e r Blues' hope to win back to back tour- Andover's Downfall nvral orcvr h it n

nament titles. The team was satisfied, Against the top seed, Andover seventh innings went quickly for both

By TRAVIS METZ pla.ce finisher, however, with their 19-8 win over -became engaged in a slugfest in which teams, and the score remaned 12-7

In another comeback 'year. An- - in the finals that afternoon, Cushing and their 6-4 victory over they cranked out eleven hits, in- Bancroft, with Andover losing in the

dover Crew has once again pulled off everybody knewv there would be fast Dana Hall in the early rounds of the cluding a solo home run by DeViv6. finals for the second time in three

a very successful season. Culminating races. In the Boys' first boat race, the tournament. .' Unfortunately, P.A.'s seven runs years.

a fine season, the teams travelled to Andover boys rowed as well as they
Lake uinsgamon in orcheterpossibly could, and came off the smoldering Bats Batter Cushing- 

for the annual New England In- waier satisfied -with the third place AgaintaCsinghe Uter-lessin
terscholastic Regatta, or Interschols. shcwing out of all New England DeVivomaniedhrtm-aig
All, three boats qualified for the schools, batting average (.450 after the

finals whichis quie a fet in iself.- -Season Begins .- tourney) when she-went 3 for 5 with 2

In the finals, the Boys' first boat took As the season began the outlok trsns scordovin ' theelvn rune
third, Boys'- second boat finished was optomistic, even though manoftrhig Adoe'htngcm

threehundedthsof asecon outof th oarmen wre yung and inex- through in fine fashion as they scored

third, basically a dead heat, and the perienced. In the first race oftei vr nin xettefrt
Boys thid bot paceda repectbleyear, First boat just lost to Kent and highlighted by a seven run fifth inn- 

-fifth place. Radley while Second boat rowed very ig n yAsaJrestidinn
In aregata lke tis, ith any ell o sty near Kent. The next week, solo homer. P.A.'s defense, although

schools competing, qualifying heats the Blue travelled to Worchester to shey latistheld Cshing sores
are held-in the morning, with the top race Exeter, Simsbury, and St. 'Johns. i h attreinns
three boats going to the finals in the First boat breezed by all the comipeti- Tougher Time with Dana" al
afternoon. Each qualifying heat con- tion, beating Exeter by open water. With this confidence-b~uiliding vic-

sistsof si cres. Inthe bys' irst econdboatdestryed iiry and toy Anoe was psyche for the
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Girls' Tennis Turned-Back y,

Girs' CRSTIEi KeAmS foun voley ito spad the df eerng T a he wFod 7- 60 in lsnFlod,.

islf facity Te R e lared girls score remained painstakingly close another excellent player, had started

from Ex.etcr. Remembering a rough1, during the first set, forcing a tie- theog season lwonk the alder to e
wellplayd mach gaint Exter breaker. Unfortunately, the Andover truh cmeiiepa.Ufr

w~~ell placed match agdecding pointsher way into copttv pa.Ufr
earler ii lie~i$6n~ li 'gils'hopd--pair droppedthse oint nt, ~ itnimbe~tC-Bu-

teairiosQceaan.Ufr losing the set. But Malitsky and Ap- _tntl- itn-ube-te-le
tuot~ he h otu sunc agn Ueckoff- pel were undaunted, and even more 10-8, sending~th~e squad'to its seod

determined as thev crushed their op-srag dfatFnlyAdoean
had a de~astatine effect onl an other- ponents in the' second set(6-l). nihalated Thayer 17-1 before closing

N'ise fine season. The Red turned the DsietseglatforthBueout the season with Exeter.

tide on thle Blue, gaining their revenge felt xtrfrrefrttm n - Despite an -unspectacular,- if-solid~

with a 10-8 N"in. . several years, and finished their 1985 season mark, team members believed'

Opening th esni vt 4that the year was a success. The depth

the andmendingecampaignnrecorde and determination of the Blue kept
number oe positin, AliceYear in Review

Stubbs fought a hard but disappoin- Hvn eu hi esnwt poet nterte taltms

ting natchagainst her two time ExNaigbgntersao ih oponent ond theirltos' at al, tims
ting match,, ~~two frustrating defeats to Nobles and Ntol i h il'pa ad u '' ~-

eter opponent Brett De~lambio. Concord. Academy, Andover re- they suppurted each other greatly in , -

H'owever. -Stubbs was unable to bounded with three convincing wins every aspect. Such Esprit du Corps is ' ,

avene he preious loss to her Red by embarrassing margins. In the raeIndapeauet wtes sa'"'' -

rival a .~he fll(2-6)(3-6).Windsor match, the' third win in thle feunobrvrfthtaspr-Alison Bergh sends a cross-court forehand in an earlier match this season.

Perhaps thle most impressive play streak, aMaliersk
came off thle strings of team members ighr ~ a h tr tlz oma 

Trilv Seesr ad Kren auctt.ingheralways lethal forehand to

Trl'Sheeser gaeul and aeny sauettup demolish an overmatched foe. D espite, The Slim Losses, ,G irls'
Sheeer gaceullyand asiy se up The following game, versus Exeter,

her opponent, forcing errors time and marked the emergence of Nikki Ap- C
opoetfrom side to side, -up andpee r In ,r ec ; 1 ,eb ext ¶ie r

down the court. Her consistent $tyle. Trilby Sheeser in the deciding match y

made hc difenced inr tis career-2 of' the contest, and came through GIRLS' CREW By AMANDA CASHMAN_- crushed their Tabor opponents but,

win whih concuded he tenni caree herirfahtn Bopcktit heWith the arrival of a new coach, fell again to Exeter, first-boat by one

at Andover. auinge bth sges win Next in the line of fire appeared Mr. Bob Moss, Andover Girl's tenth of a second and second boay

(6-lthe7only Faeuce ee t singe NMH, which also got destroyed by a Bow Jennte Wadsworth Crew has experienced one of its best three tenths of a second. This margin

both sets.-Her playing, consistent and white hot Blue squad 6-0. En route to 2 Alison Smith and most exciting seasons in recent is so small that it is insignificant and

strong shon excetionaly ~vll on this shutouti Andover's fifth' con- 3 Carolyn James -eoy.Teecan be no doubts; as - does not detract at all fromr'the best

secutive win, Alice Stubbs played one 4 -Hannah Edmunds one of the crew members said, "We races of the season to date.

Wednesday as it did all year. At the of her finest matches 'of the season, 5 Ginny Martin are-so much better than last year that In their last dual meet of the

finale of the singles matches,- disposing of her adversary (6-1),(6-1). 6 Sara Hazelwood it's unbelievable." ,season, Andover girls first soundly

however, Andover trailed 5-7 Captain Kara Buckley managed to 7 Ruth Webb The tremendous coaching of, Mr. defeated Northfield Mount Hermon

Doubles teams' comeback foiled overcome a "human backboard" as 'Stroke Tina Smith Moss-and the enthusiasm of the girls by over ten seconds, finally gaining

Doubles proved to hold some very well in her' .(7-5),(6-2) triumph. Cox Amanda Cashman are the main reasons behind the the NiCtory that they deserved. The se-

decisi-ve matches for the team, but a Graduating this year, Kara will be cn ot oigi htws d

lack of hotmakin in the ressure orely mised for oth her ennis - Second Boat power of this spring. Unfortunately, cn ot oigi htws d

lack of sotinakingin the prssure sorly missedfor both er tennismany other prep schools were also ex- mittedly, not their best race, was

situations enabled the Red to prevail, skills and fun personality which Bow. Cindy Taylor -periencing strong seasons and thus behind Northfield by one second go-

Things did look promising for the helped keep the team's spirit aliveland 2 Kim Doggett Andover's record does not reflect this ing under -the wire.

Blue when the first doubles pairing of N~ell all season. -3 Sarah Wheeler seasons's great progress. For Appearance can be deceiving and

Stubbs and Sheeser grabbed their sets Dartmouth's JV squad, ranked se- 4 Hannah Zwart example, the St. Paul's coach spoke the Andover girls' record should not

wihut -difficulty. The two girls' codi h v ege aeteAn-:-. Srn en ftergrl rw s"n of the-best be taken at face value. Both boats

worked well together, as each knew dover Girls' all they could handle in 6 Amy Pritchdrd crw htS.Pushsee ad,", have a very good chance of coming in

where the-other was at all times. The sending the team reeling to its third 7 Susan Lowance and this "best crew" defeated An~- as one of the top three at interschols-

strong p oint of the duo's play came at loss of the season. Winning 8-1, dart- Stroke Catie Loughran dover's second boat by a mere two next week. The improvement in An-

the net, where they astonished spec- mouth overpowered all but number Cox ' Lisa Lincoln tenths of a second, and Andover's dover girls' rowing cannot be

tators with some flashy drop volleys, one seed Alice Stubbs, who won two CoCpafSfrtba yls hntoseconds. mesrdinetylatawK tad

The key game was played at the close setsto take the victory, after the COCpan is.otb esta w osb t meas inethylst swl Ken and-

number three spot, with Nikki Appel Dartmouth match came an equally Alison Smith bThe boaso toeygod Knth Ces competitive this year a.nd Andover's

and Jahna Malitsky representing An- tough encounter with Milton. Alison' Sara Haielwood stl btan fro ther sprin Ketrigsi girls- are right in the thick of it. in a

dover. It turned out to be quite a, Bergh was in the spotlight on this -Florida. The next race, against Exeter field of eleven, girls first boat is seed-

and Simsbury, was a terrible one for ed fourth, while the second boat is 
Andover, as both boats did not row seeded fifth. As coach Mr. Moss said,X~~~o r cc ster L~~~~~~~~~nr avels Blu e ~~~~~~~~to thei potential. In spite of a poor "I am looking- forwardtoth In

i-ut V91r. 
'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~JJ~~~~dahowever, grssecond managed terscholswith great anticipaio~n. The

aIS111.1.2L iC'bi~~~~~~~~~~~~fl~~~11'11er ~ ~ ~ o batExeter and Simsbury, by competition in girls eights is
Taking., 4-0 Tounam ent N~~ ~~~~~~~~Vi several 'seconds. Girls first also beat unbelievably strong this year and An-

T DAVE COX they put runners on se~~~cond and third promptly ersd when Ben Simsbury but was swamped by Ex- -doe'batipvngvrya,
By DAVE COX they put runners on~~~~~~~~~~~~se eraseci ~~~are right up front with the best of

and MATT SHINE .- in the fifth and-sixth innings, but fail- Gunderheimener drilled a grounder eter.

Tearing a page from Andover's ed to bring them across. Reeder settl- right at Blackburn who neatly 'it into Tw-wesltrbose yi-te.Th nterscttale shoulturntou

book of winn aeal ocse ddwatrBakburn's antics, a 6-4-3 back breaking double play. credibly istrenuous traini ng and ef- to b'a nogtal ots.

Academy hatteredBlue hopes of and retired twelve Worcester batsmen One batter later, Worcester became - fort, thi girls varsity boats came back The girls would like to extend very

-taking the CNEPSBL crown, winning in succession, as the -two teams the first team to advance to advance -srnlsn ymr nhst t pca hnst r os ihu

4-0 at Brothers field. Righthander Pat entered the seventh with Worcester to the tournament finals, and An-' Pauls. . However, Andover was not- his continuing support and en-

Mac~onal was themain villian, holding the 2-0 edge. However, dover was left to reflect on a great about to giveup, and the next week, thusiasm, this season could not have

scterngl si h en ann ee eeyhn nae for the Blue in season. in a trimeet. both Andover.- boats be the same.

in silencing the Andover lumber corn- the seventh, as Worcester put the con-

pat.Andover, which had scored test out of i~-ach. MacDonald began B
fourteen runs in its previous two the inning with a line double into left-B e i h a
base, and never had two men on at Rigazio. Matters moved from bad t

the same -time. MacDonald bested worse when Reeder threw Matt Andes Down Season- By. Trouncing Red
senior Jason Reeder, who was dazzl- sacrifice bunt into right field, allow-

ing in his own' right, allowing only ing MacDonald home Amdess scoredlsonin"ooSaonHihigt
two earned runs. from second when Worcester's first- __--yJ TNSMT-daehilossalsonn"p rSaonHgiht

two earned runs. -_ -_ --- By JUSTIN SMITH ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~shot selection and sloppy footwork", With a respectalbe record of 5-5k

Worcester pieced together two of basement, George Economos ripped The 1985 Boy's Varsity Tennis wsdwe 6l,57,36.Cale te18 enssao soe.Wt

their four hits in the second to draw a double to the alley in right-center. Team are, according to coach Greg Bwrs, plang at1 th736) Cfhe ritin grea15tnins ovrseas isuc aser Won-

first blood. In the third, Worcester Only a great defensive play by Crowly Wilkin, "a great bunch of guys"; Bwseol noe playert ing tteff oiin gcrd High, tonem Acay aond

lead off hitter Jim Blackburn elec- later in the inning prevented the fifth they also seemn to by a great bunch of his thinl mAtchvin starh tsi cr PHigEe, Mithe t eamy andt

trified the crowd as hsigehne- oretrunfm cosng he tennis players as they managed to (6-4),(6-2).' Although plagued with il- be proud of. "Their schedule", Ac-

ly stole a run from the Blue. plate. polish off their weason with a tremen-Insthogutm tofheean, crigoCahWiin"wsvy

Blackburn opened the inning by rapp- MacDonald had little trouble in the dous win over a strong Exeter team. Boes hasghums pr o e aiabl compitive." Three ofln thes tem'

ing a hard grounder to Pat Crowly, seventh and eighth,' whiffing three of Coach Wilkin calling it "one of our Bwinri good ealth.mHi vditriesy losseitwe"re of o e tamis

and was safe when Andover's first the seven batters he faced. Andover's best victories," the team slaughtered whvei alway ben calth fivcorites andse oter tha thoeeDartoth JV'gis

sacker Pete Brvns dropped Croy' lsgapcmith nit.Jh thRefihngofhireodatBlue's overall success. Mike 9-0 slaughter, the Blue was always

low, throw. Blackburn then proceeded Linscott, who had hit the ball well in 5-5. This win over the archrival Exies Mioi-'tnme ,fcdtecp elwti rs ftemth

to plfersecnd ad tirdandhis fis he'rpdme ige tied up the hundred and one years of tamn of Exeter's squad, the Red's only - Coach- Wilkin praised Charlie

score on groud bal to horttopinto left-field to lead off the inning. . wn btenthtoscolsenior, and soundly defeated hi, Bower for his comeback from early

Jin theira matmMcoadhdJohn Regan came in to run for 49 53n TrincinRd(6-7),(6-2),(6-2). Sad Maigie's con- season sickness and his habit of winn-

P.A.'s hitters talking to themselves as Linscott, but the Andover threat was Captain Rob Cantu led the Blue sisten but hard hitting style were a key ing "crucial matches." Wilkin also
factor in "one of his best wins of the mentioned that Rob Cantu was the

playing "magnificent tennis" and seso.
winning both his singles and doubles sao."best captain I've ever coached in

matches. Facing ayounger Red oppo- At this time, the Blue needed to any sport." His silent, - but

nent, Cantu gave him a few lessons in' 'capture just one of the-three doubles authoritative manner brought the

dominance'- with a "confidently to take the overall match, The famed team together at important times and

playd" 3-6)(6-),(63) ictoy. lls duo of Rob Cantu and Bill Bates his unsurpassed tennis ability was

dlaeady cro-court) 3 f ornd s ,returned to 'form" with an vital in th team's success. Ramdev,

meticulous footwork were admired -undeniable win at the top spot; Maigolis and Parsons showed ad-

by thenumeros specators n his (6-2),(6-3). The match, now in An- mirable team spirit and never quit un-

comte furo b pe orwin. Prana dover's hands, ended up with a 6-3 til the end. The un-publicized Varsity

Raomev playinghin the .nubrana Blue victory as Ramdev and Parsons. player at the number 7 spot was Der-

- spt, fll hort inhis irs setbutwon and Maigolis and Bowers lost. rick Searby. His consistent, baseline

stouglhot "c nit aresseu Coach Wilkin was extremely proud of game was often needed 1,when - the

- play", be 'struggled to wi h iadasncthey displayed fine snort- team found themselves one short.
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Girls' Lacrosse Rebounds From

0-2 Start To Finish'Above- .500'
'~~~~' ~~~~~ ~By KARL KISTER triumph over a more skillful oppo- note as the girls dropped two heart-

It was quite a season tor the Girls' nent. There w~ere games in which the breaking contests to North'field
Varsity Lacrosse team as they played girls would be down b fi'.e goals or Mount Hermon and the Nobles. The
many unforgettable-.games, often playing against a dominating league Blue finally turned the tables as they
reaching deep inside to pull out final champion when from nowhere, An- cushed the Holderness squad 15 8,
second goals. Although the season dlover would come back to challenge, thcrswiofteean.Cac
was not spectacular in terms of their significantly cutting the margin if not th first on sfted hatn "tah
record, the suad 'was never over- taking the lead. n ~ a

-- whelmed by-their opponents and was ---- -it- - often--happeis - that winng woul be She chloal dgea
always within reach of a win. With a teams ride on the power and talent of Andera soneee. bruh herrcr

--record of five wins, four losses, and a few individuals. Although the team uptoSwnad2lses'Uor
one tie, the season was more suc- -had their share of superstars, it wastuteyhawsitfrheBewn

-cessful than not. all team effort that consistently put. column. Where the Blud looked --- The Blue had some good talent, but Andover above the rest. ha otefnl ac gis x
more importantly possessed te P.G. Laura Wilkinson vsaS no criaExtthysfedtw
motivation needed to win.ln many doubt the strongest player on the more losses and a tie; leaving their

Fern Ward cradlles the ball upfield tor the Girls' Varsity Lacrosse team. cases this desire allowed Andover to team with 43 goals on the season. record at 5-41, just over .500..
photo/Min assists with thir'teen, showing her Exeter proved to be quite a

faith in fellow teammates. challenge, crushing the Blue - hopesii e d BjP -- J 77earso in e - J'~~~~~~~~~~ u rso tie, ~~On the other end of Wilkinson's for another win. The first half went
,Led By Fearsome Foursome, ~~~~~~~~~~~passes were other capable players. favorably for PA, prompting

Lower 'Tina Solomon was just behind Salomon to comment afterwards,
the fabulous P.G. with 32 goals and "!We were playing so well, we could
seven assists. While Fern Ward was do what we wanted." However, as

0 E n d s 'S e ' ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~less of a scoring force, with fifteen the half ended the Red got fired up,

teamplay with twelve assists. Unper beating the Blue 19-t1 
By KEN VENTURI - way through the 1984 season, he has' overall team championship. -Eleanor Tydings was one more The season went up and d6iwn for

and BEN WRIGHT defied the medical odds and emerged The Future of Andover Golf outstanding member of the team. the Blue and ended with a disappoin- -

It wasn't too long ago when high as both a great player and leader. The With Karcher and Israel returning While her top priority was to uphold ting loss. However, their record was

school- golf -coaches wanted to -team also has gotten strong play and for one more year and *with. Paul a strong defense, she managed - to not one of a. losing teama and the 

schedule Andover just to get an easy leadership from three year veterans Marston,' John Gatesm and Scott squeeze in twelve goals for the squad was something to be pround

victory. However, this is all in the Fran Sullivan and Jim Israel. Jenkins having a year of Varsity ex- season, an impressive feat for a of. Andover was consistently a

ps. Wtthariaofasiiean Vsivyan, hs hs aye in more perience under their collective belts, defensive player. Although these powerful force on the field, suc-

compWitite carrvao Davsitd andm Vasty ofthe s ha ontinute the team looks strong for at least players along with goalie Caitlen cessfully challenging every team they
comptitie cachDavi Grhamhistry f th scholmhas ontiuedanother year. However, one gets the Kelley were standouts, the rest of the faced. Although the loss of

the team has become ,an Eastern his consistent play. Teaming with feeling that although the talent may squad was just as important to the graduating Seniors will be detrinmen-

power in less than five years. In fact, Sullivan this year, Israel showed not always be there, no team manned teams success, contributing spare tal 'to the team, the returning players

the program may have hit its peak sparkles of brillance and hopes for an by Coach Graham will go down goals or impenetrable defense that possess tremendous talent.' Looking

this year. Ahthough the team didn't even better senior year. Howeverm without a fight. Time will only tell if often gave the team last minute vic- to next year, there remains great pro-

achieve as fine a record as the 1983 the difference in this'year's team may the team can make up for the loss of tory. mise for the Blue to turn out another
squad, there is strong feeling that this very well, be the boy 'they call "the Sullivan and LaFave. The season began on -a depressing' strong if not excellent season.
year's team is the best in the history rookie". Upper John Karcher has

Heading into the final week of the tennis courts to the golf links. He has

season, the squad's record stood at also added a new dimension to the B neoS.Sy A s Usual For Cyclists
F 2-3, just off the pace of the 1983 word, "team". The -eason the four
team's 15-2 mark. However, this have been so successf a] is their, ability A

*year,- the teaiii- has played the to work together to improve each
toughest schedule of any team, facing others game, as well as their ability to Ntl ew England Interschols
only one team with a losing record. laugh and play pranks on each other.
The year included back-toback, vic- Closeness breeds success, and for the Bv JEFF RIP whnbekn wy ihtoohrRawitscher also placed in the top ten

tories over St. John's Prep and an im- Golf team this year, that is no excep- Nothing out of the ordinary hap- opponents, and eventually finished 'for the Blue. 

pressive performance in a tough loss tion. -pened -at the New England Prep well behind the leaders, Lowers Jacob All team members should be ap-

to a strong Dartmouth squad. The Sullivan and Israel point to-toSho yln ~drto hi- MuiradEi abr eete plauded- for their efforts, which

last time any team- beat St. Johns dates which will determine just how pionships on Sunday, May 19. The other A finishers. - helped give Andover these fantastic

twice in one season, Nixon was in the successful the year has been. One is race was a microcosm of the Cycling The B's Win Easily results at Interschols. If not for the

White House. the final match at Exeter. Although Teams' seasons, as'the Girls proved With strong performances from A-Team's constant mechanical dif-

The Keys to Successthe Blue have manhandled the Exes dominant in taking first, the B-Team each rider, the Andover B-Teamr won fulties, which have caused more
The ebeK eys to thice s for the past few years, the two was victorious as well, and severe Interschols for the. second year in a riders to be forced out of races

year's " success' Frt'cnietl veterans have ytoexrince the mechanical difficulties floored an row. Teti fAsl ucbcueo ietobe hni n
strong performances from the top tat fvco on he-'Re&~ home 'otherwise promising day for the Adam Walsh, , and - TodcfrBrussel other season-of recent 'iiemnory, the

four of eniors Mke La~ae and corse. Theother i the in-A-Team.finished third, fourth, and fifth A-Team might have joined the Girls'

-Fra Sulivan an Upprs Jm Isaelterscholastic tournament at Yale for As has been- the case all season respectively, leading the squad to a and Boys' B-Teamn in the winners' cir- 

-Fan Johin, arcer Speond the tsrem Eastern honors. Unfortunately, due long,.Sue Calder and Julie Gilbert left blowout win. David Older and Henry cle.

has reeived lot o help ram -to personal' reasons, LaFave, who all other challengers behind to finish
numbers five through eight. mans the number one position on the with an impressive margin of victory.

team, will be unable to make the tour, Gilbert finished just ahead of her
The Fearsome Foursome nament. However, Karcher, -Sullivan teammate on the twenty-mile course,

Captain and two-year senior Mike and Israel jope to improve on their which consisted of tough,
LaFave has Ieen the most pleasant top ten finishes of a year ago. The monotonous hills. Susie Leech also - '-- '-

qurprise Pfter breaking his hip mid- tearr would also like to capture the rode well for the Blue.
The A-Team was not so fortunate.

ANDOVER GOtF ,The team came in a mere fifth,

Player Low Score-Home Low Score-Away depte an outstanding individual per-
La~~~~ave 78 77 ~~~~~~~formance from Captain John Ogden 
La~~~~ave- 78 77 ~~~~~~~~~'85, who placed fourth in an extreme-

-Karche '472 ly competitive field.

Israel _75 74 A Promising Start
Sullivan___________ 78 78 Fifteen miles into the forty-two 

-Cote 79 81 mile course, the outlook for the A's 
79 78 was very promising. Senior Jeff Kip,

Jenkings 82 ~~~~~~~~~~on a solo breakaway, had put a
Mearston 85 82minute between himself and the Pur-

Gates 87 ~~~~~~~~~~~suit Pack. Near the front of this pack-r
Gates - 87 83 ~~~~~~~~~~~were two Andover riders, Ogden and'N

_______ _____________ - - ~ ~~~~pperIstvari Szent-Miklosky.
Sailing: Just H aving ~ ~~~~~~About two miles later, however, a-

faulty rear-derailer forced a heart-
broken -kip to the ieinsTe Istva Szen~ iMl6s ped als thro~ugh hev rti nthe My1 noe
Szent-Miklosky blew two spokes Criterion. plioto/RoweA Good Old Time

By MARK FISCHER and placed a close second. Ending the
Earlier this spring, the Sailing Club'me nth ia two aeP ol

participated in the New England Only do its utmost to finish in, fourth,
Schols ailig Asocatio (NSSA fifth, and sixth place as the winds

Members Regatta, held at-, the changed from the north to the south.
The rgattabrougt eleen scools The club, ha but n a itog was stil en X ao o tg 

Massachusetts Marine Academy-. Th eao adbeaatug nefr

from across New England to com- jybefrtesios 
pete. Under such competition, An- .The club may have fallen victim to 

dove di supriingy wllplaing its lack of practice time when just
cloer id urpisngl wel, lacng about every other competing team 

third overall. Sailors representing An-cudpatedrighewkns
dover were Julia Trotman , the clubs coud prkdacteruring t weeenstl 
commodore, Whitney Spauldinig, anld it wka afteagrnosuti stillr.

er lthendcmetdo Mik c ay Whether sailing the speedy 420's dur- C o n gr a tu la tio n s
CArliee Flthend miedo Mca .hedisonaaharygupalr.

8th gaist roolineHig Scooling the Regatta or the slower In-

performing remarkably well. Strong
20 knot winds were an uncustomarily teclubdighs aansot Borookline,
powerful force against- the PA sailors, the enjoyment. This season should 

and rookinewon -0.Sailng rove a fine example for those to
cnteroard Mecuie were Toilny coeP hte oigo inni
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a ~Virtually all people associated with among New England's best in made more noticeable, and I'd pro-

Andover Varsity Lacrosse thought it lacrosse. bably end up getting a lot more flak
would be impossible to replace Paul Watson may not have received an from the coaches.- 

O'Bole n te nts his season. The abundance of public recognition dur
In ~ ~ -- ~popular belief ' was thtAdvr n h esn, but his teammates Andover can partly attribute its

4 ~~~~~would have to outscore its opposition' were aware of his immense contribu- - n-ga itres0vr atot
if the team expected to win. tions which propelled them to a 9-. ad Harvard to the clutch and consis-

Fortunately for the Blule, they have mark. Defenseman Matt ellows tent play of Iain Watson. In one
- ""-' ~s ' . ~ been able to win both the high and spoke for the team's defensive players saoh ildOByessos n

Bank ~low scoring contests thanks to Ian when he said, "ian's saved my life also achieved stardom. The future
onder as the to many times...'looks bright for this departing senior

-~~~~ 'k:': ~~~~~~~Watson, a one year wone astetomn ie.with a lesser player
goaltender who has kept Andover in goal, my mistakes would have been goledr

aUreDitfn
I I z Junior Lauren DiStefano was the previous record' by more than five they've seen." Coach--McCann calls

surprise of the season for Girls' seconds. DiStefano capped her'hr" eydtrmndadtlne- ~~~~~~~~~Track. At fourteen, she has already season by picking up a gold, silver, runner; a real competitor," and notes
broken two school records and been and a bronze medal at Interschols. that she has amazing potential. In-
an essential part of a relay team DiStefano's skill in her final two deed the stage is set for her. In her
which broke a third mark. races seemed to come from pure first year at Andover, she has broken
'DiStefano's talent became apparent, strength., As one teammate put twoshoeodsadease
as Girls' Track prepared for their first wthnoeofer00merus;herself as a phenomenal runner. She

F s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~meet, prompting sprint coach Marisa "she just pulls away, and people are should be a mainstay of the Girls'
I'~~~~~~~iira ~~~~~~~~~~French to call her a "neat surprise.~' left standing there not believing what track squad for the next three years.

L a~u1rLEil in o DiStefano spent the season as PA's
top 400 meter dash runner. She
started off her season by running her

firt rce n ess than half a second off'1~ ~ Laura. Wilkinson not only knew noted that this seemingly minor point fs the coo reodIn ertm n3"
where to be at the right time, but also proved very coiilusing to opposing thteetsediyipoe l
had the exceptional skills to capitalize defenders.sao.Fnly nat-etvru
on this talent, which allowed her toseonFialnatrmetvsu
score 43 goals in just a ten game Wilkinson's personality also fit in Milton and Thayer on May 15, she
season, a record at Phillips Academy. -perfectly on the lacrosse team. She clocked in at 59.8 seconds, beating

Maybe the cliche 'Poetry In Mo- just 'loved to laugh' said one team- the old school record of 61.7 seconds.
tion ha bee usd to ofen,-ti mate. She contributed in making this DiStefano attributes this remarkable
was he oly wy tammae * ateteam one of the closest-knit group of performance in part to coach John

Fwasthe ould a desrib e IKson the spring. Strudwick, who said to her before the
Flather could - describe Wilkacei"tinkwhienyu'rsouothre

She could easily dodge past six An All-American last year as a high pute outharnd he yoirt tr,n
defenders at a time, and was incredi- school senior in Charlotte, N.C.$ u ho bakirou're head."s tartlead
ble at setting up plays behind the net Wilkinson hopes to dazzle her college cahRbcaM~n oe,"
Another advantage Wilkinson possed foes in the same way that she did'tchin e'd evern se , tI
was in that she's left-handed.. Flather dominates h er prep opponents. dihat at."kw' ee eayhn

DiStefano became a 200 meter dash,
runner rather late in -the season. She
made a trial run in one meet and won,
finishing just .2 seconds off a record
set by Muffy Larned in 1981. In her
next meet, DiStefano, who was a last 
minute insert in the 200, broke Lamn-
ed's mark with a time of 27.2 
seconds. In addition to these 
specialties, she was also a member of .~ 

the Hill-Edmonds-Heinegg- -<Ar2loo,

DiStefano mile relay team, which
went 'undefeated, and set a new 
record, of 4.08.8 in the process. In- 
credibly, this team shattered the ~--s

'Kendall, French, Connell
Whenever the Boys' Varsity Lacrosse the starting midfield, were a very him to the limits of his strength and

team as dwn o plaing ltogtherbalanced line. The three players each he was awesome to behold. Not -once,
tamsidascy the hreeyn alouete had different but essential talents could someone say that French was
voices on th il cemn n which added to the success of the dogging it or not trying. French set a

t wre hoe o Td Cn-team. golden example of what a player
couragement eetoeo e o
nell, Alec French, and Don Kendall. Alec French, known for his hard- should be.

~~~~ ~~~~~ , ~~~~~~Their pride and devotion extended hitting and aggressive play, once hit a Don Kendall, or DK as he was so
not only to games but also to effort in plyr -rmMoses Brown so hard afcintl aldb i em
practice where they persisted in their that he was forced to leave the field in mates, was known for his fancy,
quest for excellence, effort which an ambulance. Althoug Fecisastylistic play. Kendall would run
many of their fellow players did not large midfielder, he does not lack the through a crowd with moves that left

/ ~~~~~~~~~consider valuable to their success. speed and agility, as one would im- 'the defense wondering where he had
These three players, who comprised agine. His burning inner fire drove gone. His ability to pick up a ground

ball and dodge opponents with onean Kayatt hand at the end of his stick was in-,
deed a spectacle. Flashy moves and'
uniquie play were sparks 'of ex-

Nan Khayatt, pitcher and Khayatt's achievements are made citements characteristic of Don Ken-
sparkplug of the Girls' Softball team, even more impressive when one con-' dall when Ajidover was rock cold;
is an Athelete of the Term in every, siders that she plays despite a chronic TdCnel h leetmme

repc.Stati~tically speaking, she's problem with her left leg. Coach 'of the three, was known for his
made everyone's all-star team, star- Elwin Sykes continually marvels at trce" fCneldd' oss

tin o te mun i al o hr tar~shis gutsy little pitcher, and sums up the hardest shots on the team, he
games, and going 9-1. Personally, Khayatt perfectly in describing howwolsueybthrnerp.Cn
Khayatt is a treasure, who has pro- she played, "She limped throughnesshtddotgbyuoic.
bably never directed an ill word games, striking batters out, snagging gOals oth so , any midoedeo the ms
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One reason for the Andover Varsi- strong Harvard squad. Reeder had so did Jason, escalating his own per-

was due to the outstanding perfor- Harvard's fearsomie hitters, but both variety of pitches, ranging from

Lower Julie Gilbert, through her year asSenir aaon redercreational te tem hcycliste solelyvs tofastathetoecam'supstare
inspiing dtermiationand a an iteres. Buteventallythisin gibert apedher ptcrac sn betteCisni -hiln am. i oasces esn
mirabe attiismpedaed hr wa teret beame n obessin; se bywinin hea Reeder Citeion, hi -stetaipovdtefrcr,

intotheNatonalCycingChamion waned t bethebest HoingforAandoege taeamaebualdar er isesn
shipswitha vitoryin te reentl possble pot n th Varity eamtha5 NewoEngland amplioshipse
heldNewEnglnds Thi acomplsh ilbrt wrke extemey had, ndtoo fter Withoutn JulitcGiserty
ment cobind wth hr treefirt shwedunblieableimpoveentinunder cossently shtrn maeffaotn

Philipin's heetesof he erm. wor pai of asshe adethe eam tunefeae, madrk hisea un
Gilbet strtedcyclng hr juior nd mch t hersurpisebeca epae o h og sn n

- thear Bos' Varsitry ennste, hafe neccsaysrosesdrn h re-colaeudubyrlie
hbeenhnae atletperfofterme fortchs hth snwgigo otr

phineicto an brilianc in ise n ahihycmeietnipr fureolgeosahrtanag
-form. Despigratsches ndversitissarftoarundtodetrottemworye

J achn weeko oachuGreotary ilnfnatresprsabtievyan rya.
couldcon, alon wning pe oris rfor-
maenc fom hieersuene eaed
btinsngle wand ion oublces aey

Lowe Juie Glbet, hrouh hr yar a a ecratioal yclst, o l ithBiaes. Beauetaruiss
insirig etemiatin nd d-an ntres. Bt venualyths i- Goutsdn cathrP an tiesohi

mirbleathetiis, pdald hr ay eret bcam a obesson;sh by acieinenthae bnoer takeifor
gantee ammin from Caldr wasex

into the National Cycling Champion- wanted to bpectedanythengeess.waspsockifg. a

ledei byneanpl whasmasiongp
_j sipswit a ictry n te rcenly pssile poton he arsty eam forcon kfeepigtheu squade focuedt
heldNewEngand Tis ccomlis- Glbet wrke exrml had an pnisdol.Whl il ae a

Letcmies ithetre frtlioedbelah mpeen inadhrcnitnl.togefrs
hle ainftaighedr ighsn tain ve evrtericoad tine myor twe the GrlsO E SRViC ewudhv

Cigas is ohahrpoe ob ye a impessd, y Rt ar ee had' p~rese~ tomth hi

role as well. e e oitne tof ther shipt withe himon whiea hermtm

younge playes matre int futur and pinion in aiplomticamaner.ar 6884078ar
telam's heet harac term. edr wi ovious skil ond the otallM Mi 

Aibstarked softbll coac thnir dand, madt er sisetbaea

year, Elwin Sykes "especially ap-b easythee choicesayof aseetrna annkte, Cnt let he eseAthelettufiteteofllnthei

preciated Liesl as one of the best cap-beeneramedanathletofthetermformaches._thatheisnowgoingontoteroriz

Farewell, sober and~~~~boh i slsund ious plAaday
Hail, luxurious lobs~~~~ithBil te.Bcas nigts W..so.FN

4 -~~~~~~~~usaniga an ie i
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JV Lacrosse Enjoy~~~~~~s J VilLacrosse Is Untouch-able-In-
Sparkling 10o-2, Year TherUdfad1-0Sso

JV Boys' Lacrosse teams, the squad compiled a fine JYTI Boys' Lacrosse game had arrived, JVII had torty-nifle gooa, as nt: payci~ buiinaizuicual

CVBy ass record of ten wins and only two Coaches players and the team remained this undermanned -and undersized oppo-

Tony VerbeC Winey Sadig losses. Harrisdn McCann size for the rest of the year. nent 11-4.

Coaches Wihipesv isaantDe=Si cisFirst Four a Brez Waring Caps Perfection
Chris Gurry Denis iippo field. nd__Longmeadow,. the team Joe Mesics ,_-Teta'filgmegintar

_____hris~r ecord ____DhiTp o 'dvs et n-a~tThe at--- Record ga -- ~efirste foum.sgfmeal-went
Record uickly agains Tabor, Newton-

- ~~~~~~~~~tack was led by uppers Ben Brooks, 1-o qucl making the JVII's too tough in their
Member -Ted Ughetta AndLee Westerfield, but - emMmes -- North, and Pinkerton (2) as the team fnlwn oc cansrse

Nol a RamesyS ae Andover's true power came from the Atak-grew experienced--and plays-began-to f -___ __C
Noel Wanner RmdaelddomnaionofthreSfrmhOnWedesayApritacJkIafterwards 

h-at thlisFJV squbad- h-ad- - -- ~Mike Shaus - PhlLuhiun lie Upperston oftresrn (C) John Lutes' om nWdedyArl2,JI done so well because it had played as
Phil Lough ~~-oe huk ais -, - took on Holderness' older JV teamn in

Lee Westerfield TeCUhttuprapk Dastogesvadclseta team; -and had sacrfice ivda 

2 ~~~Ben Brooks Alex Wiegers Wanr n asySeaa tr ct tascontest. Andover pulled away with a gloryfoth-bnftftetamsa
Perry Lewis -BokHalti~rig. A hard hitting defense, directed Jamie Rosenberg 4 ~r fe odn utar~ woe

Serge Yokoyama Rich Sloan bCahDniTpocmne-Mid-field -r Lwers Lead Scoring'
- ~ ~ ~~~th oe fCePlieBuerow one goal lead at the half.

Karl Kister Sam Gomez th~pwro e lieBueScott Welch Deerfield and Concord-Carlisle Leading scorers on the team, includ-

Spanky Fox Andy -htemr Brown, Andy Smith, and Goalies Ted -Chris Koler - eetenx ofl telte ae ed lower- middies Scott Welsh and
Whittemore McEnroe and Perry Lewis, to keep wee hTonyttofalJaccacittrgae-

Maurice Plaines TdM noe the Blue's opposition off the Defense - -being the team's most impressive per- Chris Khuler, adlwrat ackmen

Nick Randolph Pablo Alvarez scoreboard. ()JsiLow - formance of the year, and also bit- John- Lutes. In his first- year in goal,

Andy Smith Mark Timken ~Coach Gurry, recognizing the near- AtuBrdod - tersweet because it avenged the JV' Chris Whittier was a wloesr

Bruce Brown Nat Greene ly equal skills of team members, wise- ricu Gazinor lone defeat last year. Concord was prise, improving steadily over the

Kent Kendall Rich O'Connell lydsge-h fes rudap~-Ei ai unable to get the ball into Andover's year and playing an important role in
ly designed te offense arond-a pass- -Goalie 

tedsrci o aig

This year's Junior Varsity-Lacrosse ing game, rather than relying one day - C hi htirdefensive zone until theseod teetrconfWaig
tacoached by Christopher Gurry, to day individual preformances. As Boys' JV1l lacrosse was going to be quarter, and really was never in the scoig ouetheirs opohentsain

was a powerful team, and deserves 'result Andover's ball handling dazzl- bigger than usual coach McCann said ballgaine. -never winning by less than two goals,

much recognition. With a tough ed opposing defences, and, as the at the begginning; of the season and he Grandparent's day brought Proc- and never finding themselves behind

schedule,- of twelve games (one less record shows, proved immensely suc- kept his word. By the time the first tor to Andover, and after expecting a - at'halftime.,Also, by the end of the

than varsity) including five varsity cessful. very tough game, JVII instead year the players had mastered a

'oasted to-an easy 12-4 blowout. The- number of - plays, notably man
scond to last game of the season was downs, man ups, and clears. Finally,p 7 G irls'5 C re v egins Sb Wl played- against GDA, and featured Coach McCann went on to comnment-
many of those team members who that, "it will -be interesting to see
had not' gotten to play a whole lot where the players go in their futures

B ~u t Giets 13e tter, JJins .S~Chol0 iS during the previous ten contests. at Andover." One thing is for sure,
There was no letdown in intensity. the JVII players will be a valuable

3rd Boat -h.bto afo h.ta eoret h arsepormi
Bow Shanno S. CareyGirls' third had the lead virtually all came down to Andover, St. Paul's, dTem ottom halfo they er am resource to thmelcos por i

Bow - --~ E ShNoni S.ariy the way, but Simsbury 'caught the and' NMH. By the 1OO0m mark, -dmntae htte eeas eyyast oe

2 - E. Nikki Warm ~Blue in the fia iesrksadwn N Hhad faded a bit' but Andover-
- 3 Jennifer E.-B Rde by mere i-nees. and St.Paul's still hadn't made a _ ~

4 aa5.Cniga Margaret E. Lowance lost by less tnan six feet after what move on each other. Both schools G irlsj J OV . - en n is
6 Rachel McCormick alternate stroke- Arfd Bowman call- -had been neck and neck all the way

7 ~~~Amy M. Marr ed, "the best move he's ever been par up to this point. Finally, the RastaI

Stroke I Sara F. Corbett of at the end of a race."IThe theme fo Boat tired of this game, starting their St a r rc 1 sEe ni 5
Cox Alex B. Min r this spring had to be 'just short, but sprint early, and immediately gainingS t ar l sE nme

4th Boat wait un~~til next year.' And with this a four seat advantage. The panickedI

Bow Heather L. Ristuccia nucleus of young oarsmen, next St. Paul's crew lost their cool at this Girls JV Tennis match with St. I-aul's, which promnis-

Miranda s. year's crews stand to do well. critical juncture, resulting in the
3 Kirsten A. Ostherr ~~~~~~~number seven rower on their boat cat- Wendy Richards -- contests 

3 -rci KiseA. Osther The Girls' worst race of the season ching a "monster crab," and throw- Record:- Led by two of last year's varsity

4 Tr nic K. uren came against the perennially tough ing the Whole boat off its timing. An- -8-2 members, Allen and Somers, in the

6 Eunicen . Leek St. Paul's eight, which devastated the dover then proceeded to cruise on Team Members number two and three positions

6 Kristin A. Nork ~~~overmatched Blue by more than a home, with the surprising NMH boat Debbie Burdette Robin Allen respectively, the team netted their op-

7 -Verity E. Winship boat length. But Andover's fortunes winding up second. Coach Mackay Liz Somers Natalie Kurylko ponents with a combinationfof depth

Stroke -Christine E. Lambert began to improve after this disaster beamed as the eight rowers emerged Liz Frankel Christine Kraus and strong play. Upper ' Debbie

Cox Alexandra N. DeNeve -when they named'thier infamous tub oui of the shell, and following An- Liz Ward -- Chris Hwang Burdette started in the number one

The promising season for Girls' "The Rasta Boat." which according dover tradition, the Girls' dumped Susan Glasser slot, after Karin Flood, also an up-

Third: crew started out a bit slow. An- to the team raised their spirit to -an coxswain Alex Min into the water, The Girls JV Tennis team compil- per, moved up to the varsity early in

dover's 'first race agaisnt 'Kent was a "unworldly" level. I -- though not drowning him in the pro- ed an impressive 8-2 record this spr- the season. Burdette played well for

"warm up race" to start the season. Suddenly, the victory starved crew cess. ig ufrn hi nytodfasteBurcigu ige i

Despite the fact that Kent had bee became dominant, as they swept past insfftn thei rfe onl twoe Efeathe Bu,,akn u ige i

on the water for two weeks longer both Exeter and NMH with relative Futbotisposedly only a a h ad fprnilfeEee.oe xtrdrn h oreo h

than Andover, and they were racing ease. The NMH win was especially training ground for the higher boats, Their other competition, however, season. She teamed up with senior

thirseon bat tir oa cmein saisyiga i sw ndve sag but fourth boat did have two races was not very stiff admitted Robin Allen in the top doubles posi-

ther lecnth beahid entcmei coackina ith sal Anover stog wi this term versus St. Paul's and Ex- coach Wendy Richards. Unfortunate- tion as well, probably assuring herself

Andover's next race against Exeter - going away. eter. Unfortunately,- h lels ly, teBuwreaidotofaasot on next year's varsity squad.

and Simsbury was on a day when the There was no stopping the both contests, getting sunk by a ~ r'
luck as down on the- Blue's side. "Rastas" at interschols, where the highly polished St. Paul's team, and Je nis C ~o n tn u ~es 
Although the Blue beat Exeter by a Girls' finished the year with a being forced to forfeit to the RedJV n
wide margin, the Simsbury boat edg- dramatic triumph. Exeter and -1 because opf a lack of rowers. On the u O

ed Andover out of. avictory that our Simsbury were so far behind after the brighter side, fourth boat did show t osa
boat thouelht it had wrapped up. - first 500m that the race pretty much some promising people for next year. Visr aI 

Boys' JV Tennis - met little opposition.
Coach Junior superstar Dan Zeff headed

JV Crew~~~~~recks Boat', Still Sur'- ~~~~~~~~~~Herbst the ladder, alternating -between the

10-1, ~Throughout the season, both he and
Tearn Members second seed Justin Smith suffered on-vives For A Fifth'At Interschols Dan ZeffT Justin Smith ly one singles loss apiece. The con

3rd Boat t~~nird picked up their only by a length. bb-aiF hadl high hopes of anhilating Chris Liou Mike'Sheeser sistency and power of Chris Liou's

Bow Peter Schay Then they journeyed to interschols Belmont Hill in their last race. Bel- Oliver Ryan aIan Connor strokes kept the Blue in many a tough

Bow Peter Sch~~~~~y where they reached the finals, taking Paul Gillis' match, while Mike Sheeser' s con-

3 ason onesei fifth place in an extremely tight race. mont Hill brought their two varsity Again the Andover JV Tennis team tinual improvement made him a

2 Dad Gosi Forhbafre opatc n four's, combining into an eight to dominated their league, compiling an threat to any opponent. The ag-

4 Mike Phillips Forhbafre opatc nface the Blue fourth boat. This race
the 'tank' and use their old shell after -impressive record of eight wins and gressive, well rounded games of Dan

6 a Jononerk the third shell was holed in fi-id- -was tight to the finish and the Blue one loss, that being to Deerfield. Cameron, Oliver Ryan, Ian Connor,

7 Edh Poin'el season, held three hard-fought mat- lost by less than six feet after what Despite this loss, where the Blue were and Paul Gillis provided the depth
7 Ed O!Neill ~~ches in which there was steady im- alternate stroke Andy Bowman call- missing top seed Dan Zeff, the team and support needed to have a winning

Stroke Andy Bowman proveenrt. The first race against St. ed, -"the best move he's ever been .f&R--T - -

Cox ~Dean Kn~ight Paul's was lost by five and a half part of at the end of a race." The R u ~ YfET - urTOPL
Record ~~~lengths, but against the Exies (who theme for this spring had to be, 'just 

1-4 ,. LL LLL"-
4th Boat ~~rowed in their first shell) Boy's fourth wait until next year.' And with this ~ 4 .b wi

Bow ~~~Cliff-'Bernstein -lost by merely one length. With the nucleus of young oarsmen, nextM Iie LLUW dt
2 ~~~~~~~Ed Forgotson power oftenwcxs'a'orh year's crews stand to do well. =

3 John Dowd 01 J.3113S d 01 11 
4 Tom Pollock 0 &~ 3 lt
5- John Domesick 

4

6- Alton Wiliams
7 Bryan Poisson
Strok'e Steve Doubleday 
Cox, Tim McAllister * 

Record
0-3

Coach-

- - - Boys' JV Crew, plagued with0To t e 4 y aS ni r2
-- minor dissention from time to time, a 0

multitude of seat changes due to in- * a eir
jury and sickness, multiple coxswains
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'0 ~~~~~~~~Congratulations

0 Congratulations, asn

and-the Casof 1985
to O~ ~~' From

'0 too~urP.A gradj~
the Reeder family,

From
* To our boy pooh

We sure love you
4 * 314 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~You've done so god

* (We knowd you would)

From Jopi, Mike,

Lion and the 93rd St., gang*
Mom, Sow, and Moo

34~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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, The PIFIHJAPIAN AGeD6

For Malcolm: ur 

"My guide and I crossed 'over and began- to mount that little-..
known and lightless road to ascend into the shining world again. - e C~ O -I

He first, I second, without thought of rest we climbed in the dark 
until we reached the point where a round opening brought in sight.Fr~ MonalrO."

the blast and beauteous shining of the heavenly cars and we walk- [A Z\i

ed out once more beneath the- stars." -Inferno, XXXIV L Pturc'ac&e

_F-rm-Mo --- nd-D d__

%Congratulations ,.Cnrauain

John W~arner,

AAA At Andover
VINNI

Football 

-; ~~Basketball

* .~~~~~~~~~ ~~and to the class of.
Track'8

* -MomDad~afld~m Congratulatin 

-' -, A~~~~~~~~~&ndover

Congratulatio ns t~I 206 -South Broadway,
A 4!. ~~~~~~~~Lawrence

and th Cl~ass of 1985 Tues. 9 -6
Thurs., Fri. 8 - 6

You did it the old-fashioned way Sat.8- 2

.Mom, Dad, Cary Congratulations

Seniors

Brangi Viva! Congratulations Laura~~~~'


